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Brought to you all 
summer long by 
Casco Bay Lines. 
Check it out! 
-------------









• Time Departs Adults Seniors Children 
Music Cruise 





Person To Person 
Red Light Revue 
Papa Loves Mambo 
3 hrs. Sundays, 5 PM $10.00 $9.00 $5.00 
(Over 21 only; State ID Required.) 
3 hrs. FnJAug 12: 7:30 PM 
3 hrs. WedJAug 17: 7:30 PM 
3 hrs. ThursJAug 18: 7:30 PM 
3 hrs. FnJAug 19: 7:30 PM 
3 hrs. Sat./Aug 20: 7:30 PM 
$10.00 In advance 
$10.00 In advance 
$10.00 In advance 
$10.00 In advance 
$10.00 In advance 
And much more scheduled throughout the summer season. 
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accounting or business management degree, 
programs begin August 27. 
Husson's 12-week Evening programs begin week 
of September 26. 
You can begin or complete a bachelor degree or an 
associate degree in accounting or business, full or 
part-time. 
Call 774-2895 today and receive more information 
and a fall course schedule. 
NEAse ACCREDITED 
HUSSON COLLEGE 
22 ST. JOHN STREET 
PORTLAND, ME 04102 
• 
-' 
A conversation with Rick Frost 
August 11, 1994 3 
Rick Frost might be the most persistent 
- and the most successful - salesman in 
Greater Portland. Frost has been selling and 
leasing copiers for Kemco, Inc. on Forest 
Avenue since 1984, leaving off bushels of 
his business cards every week (50,000 a 






out the pockets of dozens of white shirts. 
But what else would you expect from a guy 
whose mo\to is "Out of sight, out of mind"? 
A guy whose home phone has a 1-800 
number? He's such a legend, in fact, that a 
bunch of graphic artsists held a contest to 
design Frost a new business card a few 
years ago. At a party announcing the 
winner, you had to have one of his cards to 
get in. Needless to say, Portlanders filled 
the place. 
Oh, and the winning card? "I'LL BE 
BACK." Yes, he had a bunch printed up 
and you've probably got one sticking 
underneath your office door right now! 
What kind of car do you drive? 
It's a '93 XL Ford Escort wagon. Company 
car. To hold the copiers. 
How does your car reflect your person-
ality? 
I have the sloppiest car and desk in the 
world. You should see my steering wheel 
- it's got Post-It notes stuck all over it. It's 
a good thing I'm so taU, though. That way I 
can see over 'em. 
I like to tape' em all together, you know, 
so that at the end of the week, they've 
solidified into a mass and I can just lift 'em 
off. Then I can start a new batch. 
What do you like/dislike about your 
car? 
I could have had a van, but I'd rather be 
darting in and out of traffic. Like a hum-
mingbird. 
Best road trip? 
That's a tough one. Mostly I use my 
girlfriend's car on weekends. I get so tired 
of driving my own car. Hmmm , Once I had 
to slam on the brakes real fast because of a 
tractor-trailer, and the brochures in back 
almost decapitated me. 
Pet peeve as a driver? 
I really can't say anything about that, 
because I do the same things - I stop on a 
dime, you know? I'm like a shark in the 
water out there, looking for new businesses, 
for signs going up. I drive them crazy, too. 
They don't realize what I'm doing. 
Rick Frost: "I don't take myself too seriously. I'm not a slammer·bammer kind of guy. I would bum out that way. 
I'm more a soft-energy kind of guy." 
By Paul Karr, photo by Colin Malalcie. 
"1'$ OAK STREET PRODU~TIONS presents 
A madcap voyage of the i agination: Juhe Goell in 
"WOMAN IN A SUITCASE" 
Tonight, Tommorrow 
and Sat at 8 p.m. 
Also Aug 25 - 28 
OAK STREET THEATRE 
92 Oak St. in Portland (air conditioned) 
.~ . .. Ticketsonly $10 - 775-510~ 
:ii\~r~~f~i1lH~itil~~i. 
"I=abulou~ I=ood I=tOrn ~outh of tfH! 
BotdQt, I=tOZQn Dtinkg I=totn 
Out of Thi~ Wotld!" 
Voted Portland's Best Happy Hour Food! **** 
and Best Nachos! **** 
1993 Maine Sunday Telegram Readers Survey 
Legendary Summer-Time Margaritas! 
Your SeaDogs ticket is worth 
$3 off on a $10 purchase aftc I the game! 
-':.:. ',,' 
Moxican RMtsllU·ant 
& Wafeting Hole 
272 ~. John ~., Union Plaza, Potfland 
Alco In lawlcfon, Augucfa, Otono, & Potftmoufh 
.. '. '~.:':" " 
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We provide hair loss solutions to men, and women from Male pattern hair loss to patients of . 
Chama-and Radiation therapy, as well as Alopecia, in a private confidential setting. At the Hair 
Alternative Clinic, we have been specially trained and qualified to provide you wHh the hair loss 
solution that will best meet your wants and needs. 
professional • private • confidential 
205 Commercial St. / 773-2211 or IIlslt our bakery at 263 St. John St. / 773·5466 
Call today for a free consultation 
170 U.S. Rte 1 • Falmouth 781-2227 
..' . ~..... ... .. .... ". ,_.. . .. "... .. -p From Our Traps 
to Your Table 
Our organic tank system 
has no chemicals and 
&. contains purified 4li. 
~ chilled sea water- r 
If you are pregnant and looking for just the right doctor, 
let us help you! 
Making our lobsters 
more wholesome -fit and sweeter! 
Eating lobster is more 
than just a meal-
it's a celebration! 
Special Guest: 
Collective Soul 
Thurs. August 25 
7pUl $25·, $?o· 
Care Referral Service 
o We will match you with a physician in your area 
o We will make the initial appointment jor you 
o Insurances and Medicaid accepted 
o A wide variety oj prenatal courses are available 
For more details call 879-8283 
BRIGHTON MEDICAL CENTER 
335 Brighton Avenue· Portland, ME 04102 
New Releases ONLY $2.50/a oi 
Special Guest: 
Celine Dion 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland August 3 through 9. 
Farmers market refuses to disperse. Congress Street mer-
chants have asked Portland City Hall to spread the stands at the 
Wednesday market along the street between Congress and Monument 
squares, rather than grouping them all in Monument Square as is 
currently done . The store owners think that will help attract produce 
shoppers into their establishments. The farmers think spreading out the 
stands will be deadly for the market. 
"The only way the farmers market works is to have them all grouped 
together," says the lawyer for the farmers, Gary Libby. "We're going to 
stick together. If you move one, you' ll move all of us. Maybe 
right out of town." 
The farmers hired Libby because of growing frustra-
tion with city policies. Assistant City Manager Nadeen 
Daniels has threatened to move farmers up Congress 
Street, according to Libby. Farmers also claim the city 
has been slow to process their licenses and slow to 
open Deering Oaks for their weekend market. 
Farmers have also been told this is their last year at 
the Oaks, Libby said . 
Daniels was on vacation and couldn't be 
reached, but Assistant City Clerk Julie Flynn said 
nobody has "formally notified" her of any 
problems. She said any changes in the market are 
only "possibilities for next year." 
Flynn added that new vendors will be asked 
to try spaces on Congress Street " as an experi-
ment." She said she knows of only one case 
where a permit was not issued in a timely 
fashion, and knows of no plans to kick the 
farmers out of Deering Oaks. 
Flynn thinks much of the friction between the 
farmers and City Hall is due to a lack of commu-
nication. "The farmers are used to operating 
autonomously," she said . "They want to work 
things out themselves, but they need to let us know 
before it blows up." 
A Windham man got his gun back from Portland 
police who had confiscated it at the Deering Oaks Family Festival. On 
Aug. 9, Bruce Mayberry retrieved his 9 mm Glock semi-automatic pistol 
at the police station and demanded an apology from Chief Mike 
Chitwood . Mayberry said police had violated his constitutional rights, 
"intimidated and humiliated" him. 
Police had seized the weapon around noon on July 19. Mayberry was 
attending the festival with his 11-year-old son and was carrying the 
loaded gun in a holster. Mayberry said he didn't have to explain his 
reason for carrying the gun because it' s his right to possess a firearm, 
even at a family event. When pressed, Mayberry said he didn't want to 
leave the gun in his car, and that he carried it in Portland for self-
defense. "I usually carry it when I go in public places where there's a 
crowd," Mayberry said . "You have these nuts shooting people in 
McDonald's and crowded trains, and I could use my gun to deter them if 
it ever happened." 
Police returned Mayberry's gun after running a background check on 
him and the weapon and finding nothing wrong. On Aug. 8, eight armed 
men gathered in Monument Square to see if their guns would be seized, 
but police ignored them . 
Maine Med and the NAACP agreed that the medical center 
should hire more minority employees. Officials from the two groups met 
Aug. 9, after swapping barbs in the press. They emerged saying the 
meeting was productive. "We established some lines of communication 
and reached common ground," said Kathy Roberts, Maine Med's 
director of employment. 
Roberts said Maine Med will try to bolster recruitment, training and 
promotion opportunities for minorities. But Roberts defended the 
center's record, noting that 2.7 percent of its 4,200 employees are minori-
ties, while 1.9 percent of the county's labor force are minorities. 
Although he called the meeting productive, NAACP vice president 
Moses Sebunya said, "There's obviously a problem." Of Maine Med's 21 
black employees, 14 are in low-skill service positions, Sebunya said . He 
also stressed that such problems weren't limited to Maine Med. 
"We're putting other organizations on alert that this isn' t an isolated 
issue, but a statewide issue. And we want to see young black men and 
women included in their work force ." 
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Jonathan Carter can't get a healthy debate going. The 
Green Party gubernatorial candidate complained this week that Demo-
crat Joe Brennan and Republican Susan Collins "ignored the needs of the 
elderly and disabled" by skipping a debate planned for Aug. 24 by the 
Continuing Care Council of the Long-Term Care Management Institute. 
Although Carter and independent Angus King agreed to attend, and 
Brennan and Collins said they' d send surrogates, the council canceled 
the forum . 
"It's inconceivable," said Carter, "that the Democrat and Republican 
candidates would ignore the efforts of this hard-working counciL" Carter 
added, "These candidates are simply looking to October to put on a 
media blitz ~ith lots of fluff, but no substance." 
-' 
Brennan campaign spokesman Alan Caron said his 
candidate has been invited to "about 150 forums" and 
is still trying to figure out which ones he can attend. 
Collins campaign manager Steve Abbott said the 
GOP candidate was scheduled to travel to north-
ern Maine on Aug. 24. Abbott said Collins "has 
met with these people in the past." 
"Deadbeats" lose licenses. After a year 
of threatening parents who weren't paying 
child support, the state has revoked 15 driver's 
licenses and one electrician's license from 
"deadbeat" parents. The revocations are 
expected to rise now that collection efforts have 
reached this last resort, said Peter Gore, a 
spokesman for the Department of Human 
Services (DHS). 
About 17,400 parents owing over $150 
million in child support were targeted in 
August 1993. By July, DHS had collected $13 
million from 10,000 people. Of the 16 who 
recently lost their licenses, nine have started 
making payments and recovered their licenses, 
according to Gore. 
"Democrats are deadbeats," complained 
the chairman of Maine's Republican Party. Ken Cole 
is pushing Democratic candidates Joe Brennan and 
Tom Andrews to pay the Portland Police Department $30,000. 
That's what Police Chief Mike Chitwood said he had to pay in overtime 
during President Clinton's July 18 fund-raising visit and a previous visit 
in 1993. "These visits were solely for fundraising," said Cole. "Why the 
heck can't [the Democrats) pay some overhead?" 
Both Brennan and Andrews campaign officials claim they're waiting 
for bills from the city, rather than a letter from Chitwood. Then they'll 
have their lawyers consider the issue. 
Anthropologists stalk Congress Street as part of a study of 
panhandlers, skateboarders, bored teenagers and "people who shout to 
themselves," according to Barbara Hagar, executive director of 
Portland's Downtown District (PDD). Hagar said the group launched the 
study in response to complaints from business owners concerned that 
"people spending leisure time in front of stores" could be "negatively 
impacting the ability to do business." 
The first part of the study began quietly in May, when a city outreach 
worker started contacting and talking to loiterers. Last month, the PDD 
distributed a survey to first-floor businesses to learn about the impact of 
loiterers on their customers. The final phase of the study will be the 
creation of a map showing who hangs out where. The data for the map 
will be compiled by a USM anthropology class, which will observe and 
note people's behavior along Congress Street. 
Hagar said it's not clear what will happen once the results are in. PDD 
has set up a committee - including social workers, business owners and 
police - to sort through the results and recommend possible remedies 
for the problems. 
weird news After workers at the Wire Rope Corp. of America plant in St. Joseph, Mo., noticed their coffee looked and 
tasted funny, one of them focused a hidden video camera on the office 
coffeemaker. After turning over the tape to police, Richard Poe, 44, said it 
showed a man urinating into the glass coffeepot, then pouring the urine 
into the top of the coffeemaker for brewing. Poe identified the culprit as a 
fellow electrician, explaining, "He was facing the camera just like he was 
posing for it." 
By Al Diamon, Andrew Hosch, Roland Sweet and Bob Young; 
illustrated by John Bowdren. 
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'Y~~ . David's Res~aurant 
SHRIMP: ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE 
You can find shrimp in one form or another 
on the finest menus almost anywhere in the 
world. In Japan, the delectable little creatures 
may arrive at your table dressed in a light, 
deep-fried tempura batter. Dill is the flaVOring 
of choice in Sweden, where shrimp are 
traditional favorites at summer celebrations. 
Nowhere, perhaps, are shrimp more popular 
than in the United States. The Creole cuisine of 
America's South has elevated shrimp to spicy 
heights in gumbo. Chefs of almost every 
persuasion experiment with variations of 
shrimp in rich cream sauces. For true 
aficionados, however, nothing is more elegant 
than a goblet of unadorned, rosy shrimp poised 
over a puddle of tangy cocktail sauce. 
When you're in the mood for seafood, 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT AT THE 
OYSTER CLUB (164 Middle St.) will tease 
your palette with exquisite new flavors. From 
our downstairs menu, try seared salmon with 
lobster beurre rouge, fresh basil and sherry or 
grilled giant shrimp with ginger beer and 
garlic butter sauce with shiitake mushrooms 
and nori shavings. Try our weekend brunch 
from 10-3 or for an unforgettable dining 
experience, visit us for dinner-we are open 
weekdays from 11 :30 till closing; weekend 
brunch from 11-3. For information, call us at 
773-4340. 
Hint: Shrimp are almost always quick-frozen on fishing boats because they are extremely 
perishable when fresh and raw. -David Turin, chef and proprietor 
Discover USM and join us for one of the following sessions where we will help 
you explore your educational options for this fall. 
Tuesday August 9 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday August 10 4:00 p.m. 
Thursday August 11 noon 
Tuesday August 16 3:00 p.m . 
Thursday August 25 10:00 a.m . 
Friday August 26 2:00 p.m. 
Friday August 26 5:00 p.m. 
Monday August 29 4:00 p.m. 
Tuesday August 30 5:00 p.m . 
These sessions are facilitated by Jean Kerrigan, assistant director, Advising Services 
Center. All sessions will be held on the Portland campus. 
Please call 780-4040 for more information and to reserve your space! 
Open registration for fall semester classes begins on August 31_ 
Classes begin September 6. 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
se n _. 
I ness. 
How about a great three months of fitness for one great 
price, $139. That's what you get from Bay Club with our 
terrific "Ease In To Fitness" membership. Everything is 
available to you from cardiovascular and weight 
equipment to wellness and nutritional services. No 
contracts, no strings attached. 
Ease In To Fitness at Bay Cluj 
At $139 for three months, it 
couldn't be easier. 
One City Center • Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 772-5444 'First ti"~ jW1l£TS only, WIth this ,d. Offer api'" 8/31fj4. 
& other 
mistakes 
• By Al Diamon 
Become what you are 
Jasper Wyman insisted all through 
the Republican gubernatorial pri-
mary campaign that he was a 
moderate. Nobody believed him. 
Maybe that's why Wyman has 
reverted to fonn, and is now touting 
himself as the saving grace of Maine 
conservatives. 
Wyman sent out letters in late July 
promoting his latest front group, the 
Coalition For Maine's Future, which 
he somewhat less than concisely calls 
"a new statewide, nonpartisan, 
nonprofit political action and public 
policy organization." Wyman says 
it's needed because, "Conservative 
groups in Maine are either single 
issue or limited by their religious 
nature ... Beyond this, the strategy 
and tactics of some conservatives 
render their particular efforts ineffec-
tive and even hannful." 
Political observers of a cynical 
nature might be excused for wonder-
ing whether Wyman could possibly 
be referring to his fonner employers 
at the Christian Civic League of 
Maine, his right-wing rivals at the 
Maine Right to Life Committee or 
other denizens of the fringe, such as 
Paul Volle, Mark Finks and Carolyn 
Cosby. But Wyman quickly points 
out that the new organization is 
"inclusive" and open to reactionaries 
of all stripes. 
The coalition "will provide the 
effective and balanced counterweight 
to the left-wing policies and ideas 
that are costing Maine people jobs, 
destroying good education, weaken-
ing our families and denying our 
personal liberties with intrusive 
government." To accomplish that, 
Wyman has developed a 14-point 
philosophy crawling with thinly 
disguised buzzwords that probably 
translate into the standard ranting 
against abortion, gay rights, welfare 
and wild drunken parties. It also 
calls for preserving the Judeo-
Christian tradition as "the chief 
guarantor of cultural civility." 
Wyman's goal is to have the 
Coalition operating by January, with 
an Augusta office and "a full-time 
lobbying presence at the 
StateHouse." He says he won't 
announce the group's fonnation to 
the media (oops) until he has $50,000 
to $75,000 in seed money, so every-
one "will understand that this is a 
serious - and a pennanent -
endeavor to change the direction of 
our state." One way he plans to 
accomplish that is "to recruit and 
equip conservative candidates for 
public office." 
Don't be surprised if the first of 
them is a candidate for governor 
with the initials J.w. 
III communication 
Ken Cole is probably too nice to be 
chairman of the Maine Republican 
Party. Even though Cole is a lawyer 
by profession, he's a consensus 
builder and mediator by inclination. 
That makes him a fine human being, 
but a lousy politician. 
The GOP chairman's traditional 
role is to be a pit bull. He rips into 
Democrats for everything from too 
many mosquitos to too little Red Sox 
pitching. He doesn't need facts to 
back up his charges, he's just sup-
posed to spray the landscape with 
small arms fire, while the Republican 
candidates for major office stand 
above the fray. If a chair is particu-
larl y effective at this sort of thing, he 
can sometimes force Democratic 
candidates to respond, thereby 
wasting the enemy's valuable time 
and resources on what are almost 
always trivial issues. 
One of the standard bits of trivia 
party chairs always seek to exploit is 
that all the opposition' s funding 
comes from slimy special interests. 
Last month, after campaign finance 
reports were released, Cole issued a 
press release attacking Democratic 
gubernatorial candidate Joe 
Brennan's contributors. The release 
was vintage party chair provocation. 
It just didn't have much to do with 
what Cole really thinks. 
"Brennan's contributor list reads 
like a who's who of old-time workers 
comp profiteers," Cole is quoted as 
saying. "They're (contributing] for 
one simple reason: They want to roll 
back every workers' comp reform 
that has been achieved in the last few 
years. They want to go back to the 
days when Brennan's political 
cronies ruled the workers' comp 
system." 
There are good reasons to doubt 
Cole' s charges, the biggest of which 
is statements Cole made during an 
interview with Casco Bay Weekly's 
Bob Young back in April. Cole, who 
had only been Republican chairman 
for a month, told Young the accusa-
tion that workers' comp lawyers 
wanted to subvert reforms was 
"ludicrous" and "doesn't pass the 
straight face test." He said the 
lawyers might want to " tinker a 
little" with the system, but any 
wholesale changes "would result in 
screaming by everyone, including 
Democrats." Cole said the real reason 
so many attorneys back Brennan is 
not workers comp at all, but fear of 
tort reform that could cap medical 
malpractice awards. 
Chances are pretty good Cole was 
saying exactly what he believed 
during the April interview and 
exactly what he was told to say in the 
July press release. 
Good guy. Bad politician. 
Stealing secret campaign documents and 
sending them to this column care of 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101, or faxing them to 
775-1615, would greatly eniulnce our 
juicy coverage of the tawdry side of 
politics. But it would be wrong. 
continued from front cover 
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Brian found that being liIV-positive was far worse 
than being a hemophiliac. Some of his peers spread 
cruel rumors and tormented him in school and at the 
bus stop. "[ was called a 'freak' and 'little faggot' and 
shit like that .. . apparently everyone believed I was . 
deserving of this." 
Soon, Brian started suffering from liIV wasting 
syndrome. He became much more susceptible to colds 
and bronchitis. He was often nauseous. He'd wake up 
in a puddle of sweat and run to the bathroom to vomit. 
His appetite vanished . He became so thin that any 
bump or clumsy act caused an internal bleed. 
Even worse, the HIV infection came just when 
Brian'!! adolescent growth spurt was about to end, 
which meant the wear and tear on his joints and all the 
bleeding and pain were supposed to subside. Instead, 
he realized that the "most painful days of my life were 
my glory days." 
A not-so-evil weed 
At his farm In the village of Starks, Harry Brown hosts Hempstock - a tw<HIay festival that last year 
attracted 10,000 pot advocates and revelers. "Freedom Is not given," he says. "It Is taken." 
Eventually, Brian heard that pot could help alleviate 
some of the ailments caused by the AIDS virus. Brian 
smoked some and found it worked . But his mother 
"still lived in the 'Dragnet' mentality and feared that 
the evil marijuana would steal her son's sou!," Brian 
recalled. 
So he set out to collect all the information he could 
about the medical benefits of marijuana to present to 
his parents. In the process he found that the hemp plant 
had a long history, especially as medicine. .By Bob Young 
• Photos by Colin Malakie 
Last Jan. 11, Brian trekked to Augusta to testify 
before the Legislature's Judiciary Committee about the 
medical benefits of marijuana. Brian was reluctant to go 
public with his story (for the same reasons he didn't 
want his real name used in this story, which will 
become apparent later). But he felt a duty to speak out. 
And his tale was so poignant that it brought members 
of the committee to tears. 
Sheryl Thompson, who uses pot to stave off the 
blindness caused by glaucoma, also testified. She even 
gave the committee a foot-tall plant to punctuate her 
message that this hearty weed, which has been used as 
medicine for thousands of years, shouldn't be feared . 
When the hearing adjourned, Brian asked committee 
Chairman Jerry Conley if he could have the plant 
because it might make his life a little longer and more 
enjoyable. Conley gave it to him. 
Technically, the state senator from Portland was 
guilty of two crimes, furnishing a drug and trafficking, 
because the laws define the cultivation of just one plant 
as trafficking. But no one arrested Conley, or Brian, as 
he toted the plant back to his Portland home. 
Now, the "politically correct" plant, as Brian calls it, 
stands a scrawny 3 feet tall . Brian estimates that if 
harvested it might yield just over one-quarter ounce. 
But if he's caught with it, the federal law says the plant 
has the capability of producing 2.2 pounds and 
therefore possession is a crime punishable by the jail 
sentence. 
Brian's story provides a compelling argument that 
allowing people to grow pot makes a lot more sense 
than having taxpayers cough up $1,240 every 25 days 
for a supply of synthetic marijuana that doesn't work as 
well as the real thing. 
Brian was born with hemophilia, a disease that 
keeps his blood from clotting. Problems stem more 
from internal than external bleeding, he explained. His 
bruising problems started when he was a tot who 
moved around in his crib and hit the crib's bars. So 
before the age of two, he began taking injections of 
medicine made from blood that would would improve 
his clotting. 
His childhood was often a struggle against pain and 
fear. There were times where he had to climb the stairs 
at home on his knees because his bruised ankles made 
standing on his feet too painful, and his inflamed elbow 
joints couldn't support his weight on crutches. There 
were winters when he wanted to wear spiked golf 
shoes so he wouldn't slip on the ice. Even a seemingly 
minor fallon a basketball court caused life-threatening 
internal bleeding between his skull and brain. But it 
didn't stop Brian from trying to be normal. 
"I was a very self-destructive child," he recalled, 
"because I wanted to do things. You could climb into 
bed and step the wrong way and suffer a bleed or climb 
up a tree and have the same happen. It was a matter of 
how much fun you wanted to have." 
Other kids were sympathetic and took a "big 
brother" attitude toward him, Brian said. "Once 
though, a kid actually hit me just out of curiosity. He 
was dragged down to the nurse's station and watched 
me have a shot. Then we came to be good friends." 
Brian became a big kid. By the time he was 15, he 
weighed 240 pounds. But he didn't mind the ribbing he 
received about his weight. He knew all that flesh acted 
as protective padding for his chronically inflamed 
joints. He didn't know, however, that he was about to 
contract a disease that would cause him to lose 120 
pounds and cut his life severely short. 
Like more than half the hemophiliacs in North 
America, Brian received medicine 
in the early 1980s that was 
contaminated with the virus that 
causes AIDS. It happened this 
way: The clotting medicine is 
made from blood donations. 
Thousands of donations are 
pooled in a vat, and processed so 
that the proteins that promote 
clotting are isolated and captured. 
A t the time, the phannaceutical . 
companies that made the medicine 
did not use sterilization methods 
that would have destroyed the 
virus. Such methods required 
heating the vats of blood . And such 
heating would have essentially 
boiled off much of the blood 
protein and reduced the compa-
Chinese herbalists have used it for thousands of 
years as an aid for digestion, and as recently as 1930, it 
was commonly sold in the United States in a1cohol-
based tinctures as a cure for migraines, rheumatism 
and insomnia. 
The sturdy plant, known to botanists as Cannabis 
sativa, also had a long history as a source of paper, rope 
and fabric . The first American law pertaining to hemp 
was passed in 1619 by the colony of Virginia. It 
required every farmer to grow hemp. A draft of the 
Declaration of Independence was written on hemp 
paper. 
But at the start of the 20th century, hemp suddenly 
found itself on the wrong end of a seething anti-drug 
campaign. Rumors spread that the "killer weed" 
caused insanity, sexual mania and even murderous 
frenzy. By 1931, 29 states had outlawed marijuana. In 
1937, Congress criminalized the possession of pot. 
The disinformation continues today. The Partnership 
for a Drug-Free America, a group bankrolled by giant 
Brian, shown here at Two Ughts, says smoking pot works better and 
quicker than the legal substitute he's been prescribed. 
nies' yield of medicine. Today, the 
medicine, which is used only to 
combat a bleeding episode, costs 
someone like Brian about $4,000 a day. 
(On Aug. 2, two medical companies offered to pay 
$160 million to HIV-infected hemophiliacs to settle a 
class action lawsuit that accused them of selling tainted 
blood. Plaintiffs' lawyers haven't yet decided whether 
to push for greater compensation in federal trial. Three 
other defendants in the case did not participate in the 
settlement, and plaintiffs will probably push the suit 
against them.) 
alcohol, tobacco and phannaceutical companies, has 
aired ubiquitous ads that are riddled with inaccuracies. 
The group's most dubious ad showed an 
electroencephalograph (EEG) displaying the jagged 
lines of a nonnal brain wave and the flat-line brain 
waves of a pot smoker. It was later exposed that the 
second EEG wasn't actually hooked up to a person. The 
ad was withdrawn. 
continued on next page 
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As Brian continued his own research he began 
piling up evidence that pot wasn't so harmful. Pot is 
not physically addictive, he learned, and there's no 
clear evidence that it causes its users to try harder 
drugs. In 1982, one of the most extensive studies ever 
done on the health effects of pot was published by the 
National Academy of Sciences. After 15 months of 
research, the group found that pot impairs coordination 
"important for safe driving and the operation of other 
machines." But the report found no "convincing 
evidence" of any long-term dangers. 
Smoking pot is not good for the lungs, of course. A 
joint delivers about four times as much carcinogenic tar 
as a tobacco cigarette. But not a single death has yet 
been credibly attributed to smoking pot. It's been 
estimated that a person would have to smoke 100 
pounds of pot a minute for 15 minutes to produce a 
lethal response. 
Brian also found that people suffering from AIDS, 
cancer, multiple sclerosis, glaucoma and epilepsy used 
pot for therapeutic reasons. One such person is Charles 
Wynott. Wynott, 31, was diagnosed HlV-positive in 
October 1992. Since then he's had three different 
doctors recommend he use pot to relieve nausea caused 
by AZT therapy and to stimulate his appetite. 
Norman Dube, law officers "observed a greenhouse 
which appeared suspicious [because it was not located 
next to the Thompson's house.]" Agents secured a 
search warrant. They found Thompson's plants, 
videotaped them and pulled them up . They also 
confiscated her sophisticated cultivation tools - a 
bucket with a rope hancUe, a trowel and a watering can. 
A lifelong Republican whose only prior run-ins with 
the law were two traffic tickets, Thompson now faces a 
charge of trafficking. 
Reluctant activist 
Because Brian didn't want to get busted or disap-
point his parents who disapproved of his pot smoking. 
he sought a legal remedy called Marinol. A synthetic 
form of THC, the active ingredient in marijuana, 
Marinol comes in capsules and has the federal 
government's seal of approval. 
Two years ago, Brian received a Marinol prescription 
from a doctor at Maine Medical Center. He's main-
tained the prescription ever since. But Marinol doesn't 
work as well as pot for Brian, and many others. It has 
unpleasant side effects and it takes longer to begin 
working. 
"It takes 80 minutes to kick in - which is not good 
for a spontaneous nausea episode - compared to a 
minute to smoke a joint," Brian said. "It makes me 
irritable and grumpy. It makes my heart rate fluctuate, 
and I'm very touchy about what I put into my body 
because I don't have the defense mechanisms to handle 
a lot of chemical interactions." A board member of the Maine AIDS Alliance, 
Wynott said he knows many people with HIV or AIDS 
who use pot as medicine. "I don't think this drug is real 
harmful and I know it can be beneficial," Wynott said. 
"I used to be an intravenous drug user, and there's no 
comparison between marijuana and [hard drugs]." 
Don Christen, s'hown here with his Doberman and 
grandson, Is head of the Maine Vocals. Christen 
faces opposition from not only from pot foes, but 
some pot advocates as well. 
Other side effects of Marinol, according to the 
reference book "Drugs and Nursing Implications," 
include dizziness, anxiety, depreSSion, headache, 
nightmares, speech difficulty, diarrhea and 
hypotension. Marinol's "effect on blood pressure is 
unpredictable ... and heart rate may be increased. Risk 
of drug abuse is high since [Marinol] produces both 
physical and psychologic dependence." 
The only problem is that pot can be awfully expen-
sive. (An ounce sells for $200 to $400). And users face 
the risk of getting busted . 
Sheryl Thompson learned that the hard way. 
Thompson, 47, suffers from glaucoma, the leading 
cause of blindness in the country. Two years ago her 
doctor suggested - off the record, she said - that she 
use pot to relieve the damaging pressure on her eyes 
caused by glaucoma. 
days, found that it worked . When she and her husband 
moved to Sherman Mills in northern Maine, Thompson 
decided to grow her own. 
Last summer, she potted 19 plants in a small 
greenhouse on her 6O-acre property. The greenhouse 
was far away from any curious children or law officers, 
she said . But /lJIt far enough. Last Aug. 16, a Maine 
Drug Enforcement Agency (MDEA) helicopter flew 
over. According to an affidavit by Deputy Sheriff 
Last january, when the Legislature was considering 
a medical marijuana bill, Brian put all his reservations 
aside and decided to tell his story publicly. 
Thompson, who hadn't tried pot since her college 
Hempstock: 
a BYOP party 
A week after the 25th anniversary 
of Woodstock, thousands of people 
will descend on the tiny town of 
Starks, Maine (pop. 508) near 
Skowhegan for two days of revelry at 
the fourth annual Hempstock fe,stiva!. 
Here's what you will not find at 
Hempstock: Bob Dylan, Nine Inch 
Nails, A TMs, a virtual reality arcade, 
an eco-village, corporate sponsors or 
potable water. 
Here's what you will find: food, 
crafts, tattoos, pro-pot speakers, tent 
and RV sites, porta-toilets and up to 20 
local bands with names like Holy 
Smoke and Smoked Salmon - all on 
about 15 acres of Harry Brown's farm 
property. 
Oh yes, you'll probably find pot. A 
lot of pot. But you're encouraged by 
festival organizers to bring your own. 
(You might want to bring less than an 
ounce and a quarter so you don't 
break any criminal laws.) You're also 
encouraged to bring wood, food and 
water. You're not encouraged to bring 
alcohol- and none will be sold on 
site. Bu t it will be allowed. 
Last year, over 10,000 people 
basked in the sun, smoke and speech-
ifying at Hempstock. This year, 
organizers aren't sure what to expect. 
The Hempstock audience has grown 
exponentially in its short life. From 
700 people in its inaugural year, to a 
couple thousand, to last year's mind-
blowing turnout. 
The character of the event took a 
turn for the worse last year, accord-
ing to critics like columnist Tom 
Hanrahan, because there were too 
many drunk people stumbling 
around the site. One even puked on 
his motorcycle. 
This year, festival organizer Don 
Christen has come up with a deter-
rent to rowdyism. He's paying 
$1,000 to a motorcycle gang to 
provide security. 
Anyone remember Altamont? 
Christen and other Hempstockers 
downplay the rowdyism at last 
year's festival, saying that a small 
minority (their estimates run from 5 
to 10 percent) were actually drunk. 
They also say it wasn't some punk-
from-away that threw up on 
Hanrahan's bike. It was Starks' town 
drunk. 
But what was most offensive to 
Hanrahan was that so many people 
were drinking Budweiser. Any 
hard core pot advocate knows that 
you 're supposed to boycott Bud 
because it funds the archenemy-
the Partnership for a Drug-Free 
America. That's right, the group that 
brough t us the "This is your brain on 
drugs" ad, and several more that 
played fast, loose and blatantly 
wrong with the facts . 
"[Pot] combated my nausea, stimulated my appetite 
and helped me sleep," Brian said . "I never could fall 
asleep sometimes. When I was in real bad pain, I was 
just a total insomniac." 
In any case, admission to Hemp-
stock is $10, plus another $10 for 
on·site camping. Entertainment runs 
from noon 'til midnight on Aug. 20 
and 21. The site is pretty enough. It' s 
a sloping grassy hill rir~ged by trees. 
A 16- by 24-foot covered stage sits 
about halfway down the hill. Camp-
ers will camp below it. Vendors will 
vend on either side of the field . 
The site is also easy to find. It's 
just off Route 43, down a long 
driveway. Last year, the sheriff's 
department set up roadblocks, but 
were overwhelmed by the crowd. 
This year, David Kurz, assistant 
director of Maine Drug Enforcement 
Agency (MDEA), promises his agents 
won't be there to bust anyone. "We 
never have. It's not something we're 
interested in. We deal in trafficking." 
The town of Starks doesn't know 
quite what to make of Hempstock. 
It's not an economic boon for the 
town because Starks doesn't have a 
single restaurant or gas station. It's 
just got one variety store that will 
hold about 12 people, according to 
volunteer Fire Chief jerry Brackett. 
"Up 'til now it hasn't been a 
problem . The major complaint is 
people parking on the road and loud 
music," said Brackett. "The organiz-
ers are trying to do what they can to 
cooperate with the town. I think the 
town is trying not to have the 
reputation for this." 
Steve Luce and his band, Be-
tween the Lines, have played at all 
the Hempstocks. They' re also 
members of the Maine Vocals, the 
organization pushing for legaliza-
tion of hemp . "We want to 
contribute to the cause," he ex-
plained, as he helped build the 
stage. "We're tired of seeing our 
friends locked up . We want to be 
able to possess what we like 
without being ruined financially, 
morally and socially." 
Harry Brown, 45, said he hosts 
Hempstock to "raise funds for 
education and lobbying to chal-
lenge the very notion of a drug war 
that characterizes us as aliens and 
traitors." (proceeds from 
Hempstock go to the Vocals, who 
hope to buy a fax machine, a 
computer and maybe more .) 
Brown couldn't make the 
original Woodstock, although he 
was jus~ 50 miles away, because he 
had to work. But he sees 
Hempstock "along the lines of 
Woodstock in that you could give 
peace a chance when you've got the 
numbers. 
"It's the same thing we demon-
strated at Woodstock," he 
continued. "We're not a bunch of 
freaks, criminals or commies ... You 
may think our use [of pot] iII-
advised, unhealthy or foolish . But 
it's not a criminal problem." 
-B.Y. 
In 1992, the Legislature had approved a medical use 
bill. The bill was sponsored by state Rep. Anne Larrivee 
of Gorham, whose own daughter had cancer and used 
pot to relieve some of the nasty symptoms of chemo-
therapy. Larrivee had testified before her colleagues 
about how her husband had to purchase pot for their 
daughter on the black market. The bill passed 87-62 in 
the House and 20-11 in the Senate. But Gov. John 
McKernan refused to sign it. 
So medical use advocates decided to take another 
stab in 1994. The bill was revised and tightened over 
and over to satisfy McKernan's objections. "We worked 
with them on every detail," said state Sen. Jerry Conley. 
"Gordon Smith, a staunch Republican and the lobbyist 
for the Maine Medical Association, even supported the 
bill." 
But advocates still couldn't win McKernan's 
support. They let the diluted bill die because it ap-
peared McKernan was going to veto it anyway. 
Having failed in the Legislature, Brian and others are 
now working for legalization for medical, recreational 
and industrial uses through referendum. 
"I concentrate mostly on medicinal use," Brian said. 
"I do support 
[recreational use]. 
But I put more 
energy and effort in 
medicinal use." 
cause in any other ways (see "Hempstock: a BYOP 
party," page 8). In an almost sleepy voice, which some 
interpret as a sign that he's a chronic stoner, Christen 
explained the regulations that people must follow to 
collect signatures for the Vocals' legalization referen-
dum drive. 
When he got off the phone, Christen was beaming. 
He's got about 120 people interested in gathering the 
requisite 52,000 fully verifiable signatures of Maine 
voters. And it's not even been two full months since the 
drive started. (The Signatures need to be submitted to 
the state by january 15 in order for the referendum to 
appear on the November 1995 ballot.) Christen himself 
aims to collect 10,000 signatures. 
That appears insane, as Christen lives in one of the 
least populated areas of the state. (Madison has a 
population of 4,375.) But Christen has the kind of 
tenacity that makes it seem almost possible. 
His legalization rap is similarly ambitious. Hemp 
can produce methanol to power vehicJes and warm 
homes, Christen said. An acre of hemp yields four 
times more paper fiber than an acre of trees - a fact 
promoted even by the editor of Pulp & Paper magazine. 
Still,Brian 
admitted he's not 
the" greatest stand-
up activist." He 
knows his story has 
power. He's a 
handsome boy-next-
door type who's the 
innocent victim of 
his genes and 
corporate careless-
ness. He has a 
jesus-like calmness 
about his fate . Yet 
he's very wary about 
becoming a poster 
boy for the pro-pot 
movement. He's had 
enough years of 
Carol Hurley, who suffers from glaucoma, Joined the Maine Vocals to push for the 
legal right to use mariJuana. 
torment, he values his privacy, and above all he's 
worried that the government will take away his means 
of support - a monthly disability check and Medicaid. 
"I don' t want to use my last name," he explained, 
"because I don' t want some ignorant Social Serurity 
worker to decide that because I'm smoking pot I'm 
misappropriating funds and then take away my entire 
life, which is only $470 a month." 
Reeferendum madness 
Don Christen is boldly going where no man has 
gone before in Maine. As the founder of Maine Vocals, 
Christen has worked tirelessly for legalization of 
marijuana. That's not the only reason he's controversial, 
however. Christen was arrested last year for allegecUy 
conspiring to sell pounds of the wacky weed and 
having 13 guns in his house, including an AK-47. 
Yet this Robin Hood of Somerset County - who 
touts hemp as an economic remedy for the Appalachia-
like poverty of rural Maine - doesn' t live at the end of 
a long. dark dirt road protected by booby traps as some 
would have you believe. Instead, Christen resides in a 
pre-fab log house just a stone's throw from a car wash 
on Route 148, the main road from Skowhegan to 
Madison. 
After pulling into Christen's driveway, two floppy-
eared Dobermans and an unshaven man wearing a 
green Maine Vocals T-shirt greeted us. Christen 
introduced himself by offering a hand that was 
toughened by doing plumbing. construction and other 
physical labor. 
Inside the house, coffee was warming in the micro-
wave, the Moody Blues played on the stereo, Christen's 
wife, Pam, coddled her 3-month-old grandson and 
fellow Vocal Carol Hurley, 66, sat at a large wooden 
table next to a big bay window. 
It was hardly a secretive or sinister scene. 
Immediately, the phone rang. Someone from Bar 
Harbor wanted to know if they could distribute flyers 
about the upcoming Hempstock festival and help the 
Heck, American currency is even made of hemp fiber 
grown in France. Hemp could make Maine the wealthi-
est state in the nation, Christen crowed. 
Still, he has his doubters - and pretty vocal ones 
within the pro-pot movement that's sprung up in a 
network of communities a couple of hours from 
Portland like Starks, Coopers Mills and Chesterville. 
"I don't think the referendum has a chance," said Pat 
Quinn, a legalization advocate who launched an 
independent candidacy for governor but failed to 
collect enough signatures to get on the November 
ballot. "Don is a nice guy with a big heart. But if I 
couldn't get 4,000 signatures how can they get 52,000? 
"In my experience," Quinn continued, "people are 
all afraid of the government when it comes to people 
putting their name on a petition." 
Tom Hanrahan, a newspaper columnist who's 
continually railed against pot laws, agreed. But 
Hanrahan is much more critical of Christen. Last year 
he wrote a scathing column saying Hempstock had 
been overrun by "Bud guzzlers" and other drunks. 
Hanrahan's tirade also goes beyond Hempstock. He 
maintained that Christen is hurting the cause and 
sinking the legalization drive because he ignores the 
realpolitik. 
"Lawyers and doctors are staying away in droves 
because of Don and his merry men. They're not only 
stoned, but intoxicated. They personify the g1assy-eyed 
'hey man' cliche. They'll put the movement back 20 
years. 
"I urged them to cut their hair and wear ties," 
Hanrahan continued. "But it isn't going to happen with 
Donnie at the helm." 
True, Christen is a high school dropout. But he's 
not ashamed of the fact. He joined the army when he 
was 18, he explained, because he wanted to get 
revenge for his brother who was shot in Vietnam 
and lost a leg. Christen was stationed fn Korea, 
however, and left the service after a couple years with 
an honorable discharge. 
continued on page 11 
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This is your law 
on drugs 
There's a certain hypocrisy to pot laws in 
Maine. On the one hand, possession of less than 
one and one-quarter ounce (roughly 35 grams) of 
pot is not a criminal offense. But where is this 
tolerated amount of pot supposed to come from? 
If you grow any amount of pot, or possess more 
than 35 grams, you face criminal charges. 
Maine may be a pot-friendly state in the eyes 
of the National Organization for Reform of 
Marijuana Laws (NORML) because it's one of 11 
states to have decriminalized possession of small 
amounts of the wacky weed. But the 2,114 
Mainers arrested on pot charges last year might 
!eel differently. 
For the record, possession of less than 35 
grams is a civil violation akin to a traffic viola-
tion. It's punishable by a $200 to $400 fine and 
you have to forfeit the goods. The offense doesn't 
go on your criminal record but is recorded in 
district court like a speeding ticket. Two or more 
offenses in a 6-year period means the fine will 
increase to the $400 maximum . 
If you possess more than 35 grams, the law 
presumes that you are furnishing, a Class 0 
crime, punishable by a maximum of 364 days in 
jail and / or a $1,000 fine. If you' re caught with 
more than 2 pounds, the charge is possession 
with intent to traffic, a Class C crime. That's 
punishable by up to five years in jail and a 
$10,000 fine. 
If you grow a plant, the law assumes you are 
trafficking. which is a Class 0 crime. If you grow 
100 to 499 plants, it's a Class C crime. 
If you traffic or furnish within 1,000 feet of a 
school, sell to anyone under 18, use someone 
under 18 to furnish or traffic, are found with a 
firearm or a repeat offender, the stakes go up. 
Your charge automatically becomes one grade 
higher than the underlying crime. For instance, a 
Class 0 crime becomes a Class C crime. 
You might want to keep in mind that posses-
sion of any amount of pot is also a federal crime. 
Federal law classifies marijuana as a Schedule I 
drug. the same as heroin. (Cocaine is a less 
severe Sched ule II drug because it has a recog-
nized medicinal use, according to the feds.) 
The feds rarely, if ever, prosecute someone for 
small amounts of pot in Maine. But they have 
prosecuted people for possession of minute 
amounts in other states - .0056 of an ounce in 
one case - when the suspect has a long criminal 
history and they want to put them away for a 
long time. And a long time under the new three-
strikes-you're-out rule could be life. 
Overall, federal prosecutors have a lot of 
discretion in determining whether it's worth 
their time and money to charge offenders. In 
general, they take their guidance from Congress, 
which has set sentencing standards for drug 
offenders. And Congress has decided that an 
offender, with no criminal record, doesn't have 
to go to jail unless he or she possesses more than 
220 pounds. Once you hit that magic mark, you 
face a minimum 5-year sentence, and that 
minimum sentence increases with larger 
amounts. 
For under 5 pounds the most time you can do 
is 10 months, if you have a clean record. For 
under 100 pounds, the most time you can do is 
five years. 
You might also want to note that laws vary 
widely from state to state . For instance, in New 
Hampshire possession of any amount could get 
you up to a year in jail and a $1,000 fine . If you're 
guilty of cultivation, delivery or sale of any 
amount in the Granite State you can land in jail 
for up to three years and pay a fine up to $25,000. 
If you're caught with pot while driving in 
New Hampshire you can lose your car and 
license, in addition to facing the charges above. 
-B.Y. 
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Maine's top 
pot cop 
In theory, Roger Stricker is the chief nemesis of pot 
users in Maine. As director of the Maine Drug Enforcement 
Agency (MDEA), Stricker directs the state's war on drugs. 
In the last four years, MDEA has arrested far more people 
for pot than for any other drug (1,453 pot arrests out of 
2,5% total arrests) . And 41 percent of MDEA's total arrests 
have been for minor charges, either misdemeanors or 
noncriminal infractions. The federal government's mari-
juana eradication program is also run through MDEA and 
that campaign has gained much notoriety, especially for its 
helicopter searches and the gun-waving tactics it's used 
against unarmed suspects. 
Stricker, the 55-year-old former police chief of Auburn, 
is trying to craft a new imag!i. and new priorities for 
MDEA . Law enforcement experts predict that Stricker will 
improve the beleaguered agency, and maybe even make it 
operation. "If you guide an agency, sometimes you have to 
evaluate its operations," he said. 
Stricker agreed that he hopes to run a kinder, gentler 
MDEA. But that mainly means he'll be more open to the 
public and the media. He's still anti-pot, which he insists is 
a "gateway" drug. Pot leads to the use of harder drugs, its 
dealers often move up to become bigger dealers and it 
brings people in contact with criminal opportunities they 
wouldn't otherwise get, he maintains. Stricker also said he 
doesn' t want to see the nation's youth become pot-
smoking zombies who are unable to care for people like 
himself when they're old and" drooling." 
He admitted, however, he couldn't argue against 
medical use of marijuana for people like Brian or Sheryl 
Thompson. "Unfortunately, the president did not approve 
of medical use. Unfortunately marijuana use is still against 
the law," he added . 
Stricker also acknowledged that MDEA will be shifting 
its priorities away from pot. But that's mainly because of 
the agency's limited financial resources and trafficking 
trends. As a result, the agency will focus more on harder 
drugs and bigger dealers. He 
called heroin the state's greatest 
drug problem. "We're seeing its 
use and trafficking growing. 
We're now seeing heroin in 
Rockland ... and we have 
reports of an estimated 2,000 to 
3,000 users in southern Maine," 
he said. "We cannot let it 
become ingrained like cocaine." 
Maine Drug Enforcement Agency head Roger Stricker assumed his post two months 
ago and Is now Maine's point man In the war on drugs. 
The pot-copters will be back 
in the air next year, he stressed . 
And MDEA is using airplanes 
everyday to search for pot, 
according to David Kurz, who 
runs the agency's pot eradica-
tion program. (Federal law 
officers aren't shifting away 
from pot prosecutions either, 
according to Maine's First 
Assistant U.s . Attorney Bill 
Browder. "We've always 
considered it one of our top 
kinder and gentler. To show his diplomatic side, Stricker's 
more than willing to give a couple hours to a reporter 
(unlike his counterparts at the federal DEA who snubbed 
CBW, even though we contacted them weeks before the 
deadline for this story and faxed them a list of our non-
threatening questions). 
Stricker said he wanted to run the agency, which was 
especially vilified when it was known as BIDE, or the 
Bureau of Intergovernmental Drug Enforcement, because 
he aims to "enhance" its reputation and help it reach its 
potential. And Stricker believes he's had the experience to 
pull it off. 
That experience started when he was recruited from a 
Navy boot camp to work as an agent for the Atomic 
Energy Commission (AEC), protecting the nation's nuclear 
weapon supply. One of his last assignments during his 
AEC stint was to train Cubans for the failed Bay of Pigs 
invasion. He also ran a drug task force in the suburbs 
outside Chicago, his hometown. 
Stricker took over the top post at MDEA just two 
months ago. He works out of the agency's headquarters in 
an unmarked brick building on the grounds of the 
Pineland Center in Pownal. The rundown building reflects 
the MDEA's dire financial straits. The building's furnace 
and windows need repairs the agency can't afford, and 
Stricker nopes to move the agency into the old 
Cumberland County Jail by winter. The agency also is in 
debt to the police departments it borrows agents from. Its 
workforce has been cut in half from its peak staffing level 
in 1990. The agency has closed two offices. And it's 
suspended its pot-copter program for the year. 
Stricker's own office is absent of modern amenities like 
air conditioning. But the office is decorated to reveal his 
personality. Samurai swords stand on a mantle. (The 
swords were a gift from former employees who dubbed 
him "samurai warrior.") Next to the swords is a glossy 
photo of his son, who's a stage manager on the TV show 
"Wings." In the course of conversation, Stricker reveals his. 
love of rodeo and his on-and-off efforts to quit smoking. 
He also admitted that he's operating on little sleep, having 
pulled an all-nighter so he could observe an agency 
priorities," Browder said .) 
When asked how he'd feel if marijuana were legalized, 
Stricker didn't grimace or curse the dangers of the evil 
weed . 'Tm a public servant," he replied . "If that's the law, 
that's what I abide by. My oath is to uphold the laws." 
The chief concern of MDEA's critics is that the agency is 
driven by a desire to collect money, in the form of property 
seized from lawbreakers. Don Christen's attorney 
Michaela Murphy is very skeptical about a kinder, gentler 
MDEA. 
"What drives agents is money for better pay and 
weaponry," said Murphy, a former state prosecutor. " It 
has an incredibly corrupting effect on justice when com-
bined with the secrecy, gossip, and informants used in 
investigations." 
Stricker said that the MDEA is not driven by the need 
for money, although it may appear so. At the same time, 
he admitted that the prime reason the agency is in debt is 
that 20 percent of its budget was to be paid for with seized 
assets - and the seizures were falling more than $300,000 
short in recent years. That doesn 't mean, however, the 
agency won't be looking for more seizures in the future. 
Stricker said the agency will need more seizures if it wants 
to return to its former size. 
That doesn' t comfort Murphy. She's also disturbed that 
drug work is fun and exciting for MDEA agents, who are 
drawn from municipal police departments. "The stakeouts, 
helicopters, camouflage uniforms, automatic weapons and 
busting down doors - you can't get that kind of energy in 
child sexual assault cases because the work is depressing. 
The problem is, they have a financial interest in keeping 
the war going. 
"My dad was in the FBI for 26 years," she continued. 
"We had lots of discussions about what police should and 
shouldn't do. My dad's philosophy was that when police 
officers are having fun, something is wrong. 
"I think the MDEA has lost the hearts and minds of the 
citizenry in the marijuana war. There should be a moral 
consensus about whether to keep the war going. We have 
to stop letting these people set the terms, and we should 
ask why should this war contin~e." 
-B.Y. 
Le~B.ize I-t! 
continued from page 9 
He argued that he can't put on a suit 
and tie just to appear more respectable. 
"I did once, but that ain't me and why 
should I be someone else?" 
Nothing is stopping the others from 
wearing ties, he stressed. "But what are 
they doing? They ain't getting anything 
done." 
Christen claimed the clash within the 
movement boils down to egos and 
elitism. "I don't need someone looking 
down their nose at me 'cause I've got 
long hair. They're hypocrites and bigots. 
They've got more than a long-hair 
problem. It's a superiority thing and it's 
discrimination." 
Out of the closet 
This infighting is nothing new in the 
movement. Nationwide, pot advocates 
disagree about whether they should 
push for legalization or decriminaliza-
tion, whether legal pot should be 
controlled and taxed by the government 
or be left deregulated, and whether 
advocates need to start dressing like the 
enemy. 
Christen said he's even received 
death threats from pot sellers who fear 
that legalization will destroy the 
lucrative prpfits they make from the 
black market. 
But what seems to irk Christen's 
critics most is the fact that last October, 
Christen was charged with storing more 
than 20 pounds of pot in his father's 
house while keeping a cache of guns in 
his own house. His doubters believe he 
was stupid enough to actually be 
trafficking, which would discredit the 
whole movement. 
His supporters counter that he holds 
such a high-profile position and is 
familiar enough with the laws to never 
do such a thing. Some of his friends 
even suggest he was set up - not by the 
cops, but by black marketeers. 
Christen himself is under strict 
orders from his attorney Michaela 
Murphy not to discuss his case. Murphy 
won't say much about the case, except 
to note that the guns were all kept in a 
safe, under several locks. She also said 
the case remains in limbo while she 
waits for prosecutors to provide her 
with the testimony of a single informant 
on which the bust was based . 
Meanwhile, another, more respect-
able, pro-pot group has just come on the 
scene. On July 28rthe National Organi-
zation for the Reform of Marijuana 
Laws (NORML) chartered its first 
Maine chapter, named after the Civil 
War hero Joshua Chamberlain. The 
chapter is being headed by Sheryl 
Thompson, an artist who doesn't even 
smoke pot because of her chronic 
bronchitis (she ingests it in brownies) . 
NORML spokesman Allen St. Pierre, 
a 28-year-old Maine native who admits 
to holding "right-of-center" politics, 
doesn' t criticize Christen. From his 
Washington, D.C., office, SI. Pierre said 
NORML will provide support for the 
legalization drive in Maine if "individu-
als who undertake this endeavor lend 
respectability to the burgeoning 
cannabis reform movement." 
SI. Pierre went on to explain that five 
referendum efforts around the country 
have" all failed miserably" to collect the 
required number of signatures. And too 
often the petition drives were hurt by 
"long-haired hippies who hassled 
people in front of supermarkets. 
" If we lend our name and resources," 
he said, "people must be able to portray 
the effort in the best light possible. We 
already know that most cannabis 
smokers are educated, hard-working 
taxpayers with no history of violence." 
A majority of Maine Vocals would 
probably portray the cause in a way that 
would lend it credibility, he added. 
"We strongly recommend that 
anybody involved in cannabis reform 
advocacy should lead the most pruden-
tiallife possible," St. Pierre continued. 
"They should not engage in cultivation 
or trafficking. They have to lead straight 
and narrow lives because they come 
under the most obvious suspicions." 
For any legalization effort to 
succeed, St. Pi~rre believes three things 
must be in place. "Law enforcement 
must weigh in and say cannabis 
prohibition is a poor use of their 
resources. Second, the lay person has to 
perceive that enough people are 
smoking [pot I so that enforcing laws 
against it are utterly subjective. Third, 
there should be a way to gauge the 
feelings of the people in the state." 
Based on his own experience, St. 
Pierre said Maine is "probably the most 
hemp-friendly state" in the country. He 
estimates that one out of seven Maine 
adults uses pot. (NORML figures some 
40 million Americans smoked pot last 
year.) Many more support pot reforms, 
he said, because the laws are unfair and 
enforcement efforts, especially the costs 
of imprisoning lawbreakers, are too 
expensive. 
But before a reeferendum ever lands 
on the ballot, well over 50,000 Mainers 
must overcome their fears and put their 
names and addresses on petitions. And 
people have to be brave enough to 
circulate the petitions. On this issue, 
everyone compares pot advocacy to the 
gay rights movement. People have to 
come out of the closet, advocates argue, 
for 'he effort to succeed. 
But there's no incentive to do so, 
unless they're like Thompson, and they 
get busted. Too many people are 
content to buy their pot on the black 
market and take their chances with the 
law. "They're hurting the cause badly," 
Christen said . 
Ultimately, the cause might be 
helped by people like Brian and 
Thompson, who have compelling 
stories to tell. McKernan may come to 
rue the day he refused to sign a medical 
use marijuana bill, for McKernan has 
given the pro-pot movement two of its 
most eloquent witnesses. 
"I asked the governor's office to 
allow Brian and me to have just 15 
minutes with the governor," Thompson 
said. "Brian is one of the sweetest 
people you'll ever meet and he's been 
dealt a shitty hand. But John McKernan 
just wanted to say 'no: That's pretty 
damn heartless. He shouldn't sleep at 
night." 
"There are more than enough real 
crimes going on," Brian concluded, "to 
keep everybody in law enforcement 
busy without prosecuting marijuana." 
Bob Young is Casco Bay Weekly's News 
Editor. 
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berry Street 
Lots of New Ideas For 
Home & Garden 
Arriving Daily! 
• New shipment of Miniatures (we have the best selection in Portland.) 
• Hedgerow Stone & Garden cement garden plaques, statuary, 
benches & baths from antique molds 
• Jewelry & Accessories 
• Wedding Gifts 
• Clothing & Hats from London 
















Behind Mary Alice Reilley Antiques 
83 India Street Portland • (207) 775-5011 
SPECIAL ORDERS 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES! 
We show Cottage, Victorian, Contemporary, and Shaker style 
furniture to fit any space or to hold any electronic equipment in 
your home or office - Mostly made by local shops of local 
woods, hard and soft, finished and/or painted, or one of our 
knowledgeable salespeople will show you how - We work hard 
to make things fit, or send you to someone who can! 
Mon. -Sat. 9:30-5:30 • Thurs. 'til 8 • Sun. 12-4 
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12 Casco Bay Weekly 
editorial 
Let's get real 
CBW supports the legalization of marijuana . The headline on this week's ·cover 
story should make that fairly clear. But what might not be clear to some readers is 
why our cover story focuses on Brian, a young man who needs marijuana (or a 
chemical substitute) to treat his illness. Is CBW using Brian's compelling case to 
advance another agenda - the legalization of pot for recreational use? 
The answer is no. We felt that Brian's story deserved to be told to illustrate how 
irrational the state's laws can be. And in talking with medicinal user~, we found 
other reasons why pot shouldn't be outlawed. 
First, pot can reduce nausea, stimulate appetites, relax muscles and minds. 
People have been using pot for all these reasons for thousands of years. 
Second, the medicinal users we talked to had carefully studied the issue of 
marijuana prohibition - usually after experiencing the insensitivity of society to 
their condition, or because they had been busted. And they found that marijuana 
prohibition doesn't make much sense. They now support legalization for other 
uses, too. 
And they do so for many reasons: First, the most obvious ones - there's no 
conclusive scientific evidence that pot is harmful to your health, or causes any 
violent or criminal behavior. 
Second, why should our overworked court systems be clogged by pot cases and 
our jails full of pot-lawbreakers, especially when you figure in the true costs? 
Shouldn' t jail space be reserved for more serious crimes? Violent crimes? Crimes 
with victims? Consider this: Many marijuana offenders will spend more time in jail 
than murderers and rapists. 
Law enforcement agencies will arrest about 300,000 Americans on pot charges 
this year. Most of those arrested are productive members of SOCiety who otherwise 
obey laws. They will represent only about 1 percent of the nation's pot smokers. 
It's time to stop the charade. The war on pot has done nothing to stop people 
from using it. But it's done considerable harm to people who've been jailed for it. 
And this has come at a staggering cost. Federal drug enforcement spending has 
increased 700 percent since 1981. The $2 billion spent busting people on pot charges 
last year was enough to educate every student in at least 15 large American cities. 
Who benefits from the war on pot? Black market dealers. Organized crime. 
Drug-testing companies. Pharmaceutical companies that supply pot substitutes at 
the cost of $1,240 for a 25-day supply. Alcohol manufacturers. Drug agents. Their 
suppliers of high-tech detection equipment and weapons. The list goes on. 
As with so many issues, ask yourself who benefits and who pays. Who benefits 
and who pays if pot is illegal? And who benefits and who pays if pot is legal? 
Let's get real. (BY & WC) 
overheard by Kurth 
Judy Sweetland of People for the Ethical Treatment of Ani-
mals reveals how far they're willing to go to protect animal 
rights: ~-
We took undercover 
videotapes at last 
weekend's Lobster 
Festival and if we 
find conclusive evi-
dence that people 
killed lobsters in a 
cruel way [e.g. boil-
ing them] we will 





Dislnformation in the tobacco wars 
Truth goes up in smoke!· 
• By Jeff Cohen and Norman Solomon 
In the midst of an escalating media 
war over tobacco this summer, the 
cigarette industry has complained 
loudly about bad press. But the 
industry has benefited from shoddy 
journalism - as key facts keep 






night," the prime-time CBS news 
magazine co-hosted by Deborah 
Norville. Tobacco companies can't 
advertise on TV. But if they could, no 
paid ad would have as much propa-
ganda value as the one-sided "news" 
segment on July 6 ridiculing Canada's 
cigarette taxes. 
The segment - which focused on 
cigarette smuggling from the United 
States to Canada -lit up myths that 
the U.S. tobacco lobby has been 
packaging to block higher cigarette 
taxes in our country. 
Proponents say that cigarette tax 
hikes reduce smoking while raising 
revenues. But no proponents ap-
peared on the broadcast. 
Opponents, though, were quite 
visible. In sync with them was CBS 
correspondent Bob McKeown, who 
seemed to interview himself at one 
point: "Did those high taxes convince 
Canadians to kick the habit? No. Last 
year, smoking in Canada actually 
increased for the first time in a 
decade." 
If McKeown had interviewed 
anyone at the Canadian Cancer 
Society, CBS viewers might have 
learned that since 1982 - the year 
cigarette taxes began rising in Canada 
- smoking has decreased about 40 
percent, even more among teenagers. 
CBS reporter McKeown continued 
his self-interview: "The government's 
hopes for more tax revenue? Well, 
they went up in smoke, too. Because 
what high cigarette taxes in Canada 
did do was create a billion-dollar 
smuggling industry all along the 
Canada-U.s. border." 
Wrong again. Cigarette tax rev-
enues rose from $2.26 billion in 1982 
to $6.3 billion in 1993 (in Canadian 
dollars). This occurred despite 
decreased smoking and increased 
purchases of cigarettes on the black 
market. (Cigarette taxes in Canada 
during this period climbed from an 
average 59 cents to $3.86 per pack.) 
One of the on-air experts in the 
broadcast was Rod Stamler, identified 
by CBS only as "a former top officer 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police." Unnoted was a more relevant 
and current affiliation: Stamler is a 
paid consultant on cigarette smug-
gling for a firm retained by the 
Canadian Tobacco Manufacturers 
Council. 
So biased was the" America 
Tonight" segment that it was hard not 
to recall the controversial 1989 
moonlighting appearance by co-host 
Deborah Norville (then a TV anchor 
for another network) at a Philip 
Morris USA convention in Hawaii. 
She was paid to anchor a mock TV 
show: "Norville tossed soft questions 
at Philip Morris executives and read 
promotional copy," reported the New 
York Times. 
Also unmentioned on the broad-
cast was the fact that CBS is owned 
by tobacco tycoon Laurence Tisch. 
New smoke in the cigarette wars 
has been generated by a multimillion-
dollar blitz of full-page newspaper 
ads from tobacco companies, many 
assailing the prospect of higher 
cigarette taxes. 
Philip Morris USA, America's top 
cigarette producer, bought ads in 40 
dailies to reprint - beneath the 
headline "Were Your Misled?" - a 
lengthy article from the new maga-
zine Forbes MediaCritic . The article 
challenged the Environmental 
Protection Agency on its statistical 
survey of 30 studies examining a link 
between secondhand smoke and lung 
cancer in women whose husbands 
smoke. 
The EPA's 1993 finding - that 
environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) 
causes lung cancer and damages the 
respiratory health of children - went 
beyond statistics. The EPA also cited 
evidence that ET5 contains carcino-
genic compounds and can cause 
cancer in laboratory animals and 
damage to DNA .. . and that nonsmok-
ers absorb and metabolize significant 
amounts of ETS. 
The key to the Philip Morris ad 
strategy was the appearance of 
objectivity. After all, this was no 
tobacco industry propaganda - it 
was a reprint of a seemingly unbiased 
article. " In any controversy," the ad 
concluded, "facts must matter." 
But one fact unmentioned in the ad 
was that Philip Morris and its subsid-
iary, Kraft General Foods, donated 
over $10,000 in 1993 to the research 
group that employed the Forbes 
MediaCritic writer. 
Forbes is known for publishing 
hatchet jobs on Ralph Nader and 
other business critics. Its launch of a 
quarterly on media ethics last year 
was akin to Bob Packwood starting a 
publication on sexual etiquette. 
At the same time Forbes MediaCritic 
was denouncing the EPA over 
secondhand smoke, Forbes magazine 
published a peculiar article - titled 
"Thank you for smoking .. . ?" -
which argued that smoking may 
sometimes be good for your health. 
The writer was identified only as 
"Nonsmoker, but tolerant." 
We too are tolerant nonsmokers. 
But we're intolerant of deception . 
Jeff. Cohen and Norman Solomon are authors 
of' Adventures in Medialand: Behind the 
News, Beyond the Pundits" (Common 
Courage Press). 
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] am suffering clang-bang in my 
living room clang-bang listening to 
the pile clang-bang driver for the new 
bridge clang-bang. Surely the city 
clang-bang planners do not live in 
this clang-bang neighborhood. 
So I wish clang-bang to let them 
clang-bang know how annoying this 
clang-bang is. At the clang-bang very 
least, they should deliver Ben & 
Jerry's clang-bang ice cream every 
night to everyone clang-bang living 
within a certain decibel area. It 
wouldn't stop the clang-bang noise, 





Explain this madness 
The recent article by Andrew 
Hosch about parking in Portland 
("Meter Mad," 7.25.94) was purely a 
propaganda piece for the city govern-
ment in spending so much time 






tickets. Instead of representing the 
people, he made it appear as if only 
workers in town have it tough while 
completely ignoring those who live 
within city limits and must deal with 
this problem 24 hours a day seven 
days a week. 
Hosch missed two valuable points: 
First, not enough parking exists for 
the residents; second, the tickets are 
too much for the common people to 
afford . My first point doesn' t need to 
be defended. Just ask anybody who 
rents or tries to visit someone who 
does! My second point probably 
escapes the itty bitty minds of the city 
bureaucracy. 
I currently have three tickets 
against my car, which makes it 
eligible for towing or booting, 
depending on the circumstances. 
Before you say, "Just pay the tickets!" 
I have to tell you that I make less than 
$5,000 a year as a college student . 
One ticket is my grocery money. [ do 
not receive any type of assistance 
other than my student aid, which is 
not enough. If I am forced to pay 
these fines plus towing fee I will also 
be forced to get government assis-
tance. 
The government won't profit a 
cent! I have written the mayor, the 
City Council and the parking division 
identical letters pleading with them to 
offer me a solution. Can I work the 
fines off? Is there a reduced fine for 
poor people? I have yet to receive a 
reply. 
Hosch's naivete extends beyond 
the two issues I've mentioned. To 
give you an example, ] recently 
parked in a spot that had no signs. 
The blocks in front and back of the 
space were legal so I assumed this 
space was as well. I was wrong. 
I called four different departments 
on a wild goose chase before I was 
told that I "should know" that a space 
less than 20 feet is not legal. To make 
things worse, the person I spoke to 
admitted that she's made 20-foot 
spaces into 19-foot spaces to make 
them no parking zones! The space I 
parked in was determined to be legal 
a week after my complaint, but the 
parking division still refused to take 
my ticket away. 
Can anyone explain this madness? 
Hosch did all of us a disservice for 
not attacking this governmental 
idiocy. 
oC 1/ ,r.:'- ./.' 
/ ':<.C'1 - '\... Lt.v! ~ 
Patrick M. Carkin 
Portland 
Clearing the air 
Know somethin'? The air in 
southern Maine is polluted. 
Know somethin' else? I know four 
people who flunked the auto emis-
sions test, can't afford a new car or a 
new motor and guess what else? 
They're still making payments on 
these cars. 
The only thing I don't know is how 
come the state allows these cars to get 
their yearly inspections stickers if 
they ain't fit to be on Maine roads? 
. 0 
tLl,YJtt,(. t · ~iG<'c.;!i... 




I would like to address the issue of 
how can individuals who favor any 
issue possibly compete against 
lobbyists? 
We know that we should write our 
elected representatives . 
We also know that we don't get 
around to doing it. 
How about making it qUick and 
easy. 
What if every U.S. Post Office sold 
packets of pre-stamped, pre-ad-
dressed mailing pieces addressed to 
the following: 
The president 
The leader of the opposition 
The two senators 
The member of the House of 
Representatives 
The post office has stamp ma-
chines. How about a vending 





The Maine Department of Trans-
portation would like to respond to 
concerns raised by Bob Thurston 
about the Portland Bridge Recon-
struction Project (Talk 8.4.94). 
1. The existing four-way Broadway 
intersection has always seen very 
little traffic from Hanson Street, used 
primarily as an access to the east side 
of the armory and to the Central 
Maine Power transmission lines. All 
traffic control to date has been by 
signing. 
When it becomes a five-way 
intersection, it will continue to have 
little impact from Hanson Street. 
Traffic flow will be controlled by 
state-of-the-art computerized traffic 
signals, which will adjust to traffic 
demand. 
2. The bridge under-clearance has 
been increased to allow a larger 
percentage of the marine traffic to 
traverse the channel without opening, 
reducing the number of necessary 
openings and therefore reducing 
traffic congestion. 
3. The width of the bridge opening 
will be 60 meters (196.85 feet) at the 
direction of the U.S. Coast Guard . The 
larger opening is required to allow 
for double-hull tankers, which are 
now reqUired of oil vessels to protect 
the environment from leaks from hull 
ruptures. (Super tankers will not be 
able to pass through the new bridge 
opening.) 
4. A pipeline would get the oil past 
the bridge, but cannot address any 
dry cargo shipping. 
5. When the bridge opens, the 
traffic will be able to feed onto 
Broadway and run through two lanes 
without traveling through the 
residential neighborhood. Broadway 
west will have separate turning lanes; 
bridge traffic will only have to stop 
for someone to cross Broadway. We 
predict very few occurrences of this 
Broadway crossover during the traffic 
rush hours. 
Tom Doe 
Bridge engineer, MOOT 
Deadly jobs 
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Fast-track ban 
Last March President Clinton 
extended the moratorium on nuclear 
testing until September 1995. The U.s. 
and 37 other nations have been 
discussing the Comprehensive Test 
Ban (CTB), which will ban all nuclear 
testing, since January of this year and 
are now into their third and final 
negotiating session. It is crucial that 
we end nuclear testing by the end of 
1994 in preparation for the beginning 
of non-proliferation and disarmament 
discussions, which are set to begin in 
April 1995. 
I urge all Maine's congreSSional 
delegation to write President Clinton 
asking him to put the CTB on the fast 
track. We cannot wait. We cannot 
miss this opportunity to begin to stop 
the insanity of continuing to develop 
and test nuclear weapons. By stop-
ping the testing and going ahead with 
work on the non-proliferation and 
disarmament, we can then put our 
efforts into addressing the more 
urgent problems of the world, such as 
poverty and healing our environ-
ment. 
d('J-.-\.~ ' \ ,3r.')I.\~ 
Sally Breen 
Peace Action Maine 
Windham 
Casco Bay Weekly welcome. 
your letter •• Plea .. limit your 
thoullht. to 300 word., Include a 
daytime phone number and 
addre .. to: Letter., Ca.co Bay 
Weekly, 651A Con/lTe .. St., 
Portland, ME 04101 
Beware of white-collar killers 
• By Bob Hall 
With all the get-tough talk about 
crime these days, it's worth noting 
that jobs kill more than twice as 
many Americans each year as guns. 
Most occupational deaths are not 
as dramatic as a bullet in the back, 
but their victims are just as inno-






caused by the fumes, dust and 
chemicals that employers inflict 
upon their workers, often illegally. 
According to the Centers for 
Disease Control, just over 38,000 
Americans died from firearms in 
1991. Excluding suicides, the figure 
drops to 19,600 - a death rate of 
eight per 100,000 people. 
By contrast, occupational diseases 
kill 75,000 Americans each year, 
many from breathing cotton or coal 
dust. Another 6,000 die from 
traumatic worksite incidents caused 
by faulty machines, electrocution, 
falls, homicides, vehicle accidents, 
fires, and suffocation. That's a 
combined rate of 32 work-related 
deaths per 100,000 people - four 
times the death rate from firearms . 
While gun-wielding killers get 
headlines and prison terms, employ-
ers routinely escape punishment. 
Since 1970, the federal government 
has imprisoned only one executive 
for violations of the Occupational 
Safety and Health Act that resulted 
in deaths. 
States have been equally lenient, 
pursuing criminal charges against 
only a handful of employers. 
Emmett Roe, owner of the North 
Carolina poultry plant where 25 
workers died in a fire behind doors 
locked from the outside, got the 
toughest sentence - 19 years, 11 
months. But last October, another 
poultry worker was killed in North 
Carolina, crushed in a turkey 
grinding machine that lacked 
proper safety guards. For that 
offense, the state fined Carolina 
Turkey $7,000. The family of a 
poultry worker kiJled the same 
month in Florida is still waiting for 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) to punish 
that employer. 
In 1990, the national average for 
OSHA fines involving fatalities or 
life-threatening violations was only 
$1,130. / 
50 when legislators scream about 
locking up the criminals, perhaps 
someone should ask them not to 
forget the killers that walk around 
with white collars. 
This story originally appeared in South-
ern Exposure. . 
14 Ozsco Bay Weekly 
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THE STORY OF 
LASSIE 
A one hour public television trib-
ute celebrating 50 years of Lassie 




Oskar Schindler was a woman-
izer, a drinker, and a German spy. 
He also saved over a thousand 
Jews from Hitlers' death camps. 
8:00 PM 
JACKIE ONASSIS: 
AN INTIMATE PORTRAIT 
8:00 PM 
TOUR OF THE 
WHITE HOUSE WITH 
Mrs. J.F. KENNEDY 
9:00 PM 
BASEBALL: 
A PREVIEW OF THE NEW 
KEN BURNS' SERIES. 
Ken Burns' BASEBALL is about 
the 20th century. Baseball fans 










• By Paul Karr 
It all started a couple of years ago with a little notice on 
local cafe walls: The Maine Festival would be hosting 
something called a "poetry slam," with regional contests 
here in Portland and elsewhere. Nobody knew what to 
expect - probably because nobody knew exactly what a 
poetry slam was. 
But the response was phenomenal. The slammers' 
mixtures of crowd-pleasing antics and hip lyrics caught 
the imagination of wannabe poets from Kittery to Fort 
August 11,1994 15 
silver screen 16 
calendar 18 
ranee and Elmer 20 
Vintage Rep 21 
Ted Hawkins 23 
Taylor Mall 
Not everyone agrees that this is a good thing, however. 
Some say the new popularity of slams is diminishing the 
importance of the written word. 
"Unfortunately, at slams people tend not to listen but to 
react," says Steve Luttrell. a longtime poet and editor on the 
Portland scene. "They come for the express purpose of 
screaming and hollering. It's performance-oriented. it's for 
entertainment's sake. That element is very authentic. but 
it's not the only element. A lot of these people tend to put 
Kent. When the Maine Festival posted notices for its second more emphasis on the performance of the piece than on 
slam, even more contestants and spectators packed in. And 
since last fall, the slam scene has taken root in Portland. 
the craft of writing." 
What's this? Somebody slamming the slam? 
Well, not exactly. 
continued on page17 
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Alrheadl Three not·so-smart heavy metal rockers 
Inadvertently commandeer a radio station when they 
try to get their demo tape on the air. Stars Brendan 
Fraser ('School Ties"). Steve Buscemi (" Reservoir 
Dogs") and Adam Sandler ("Saturday Night Uve"). 
Angell In the Outlleld An update of Clarence Brown ' s 
("National Velvet") 1951 sports fantasy In which an 
8-year-old foster child Is convinced his parents Will 
get backtogether If the hapless California Angels win 
the pennant. He prays to the big umpire In the sky. 
and pretty soon a band of real angels gets In on the 
act. Obvlouslytheotherteams had no equallydeserv-
ing fans. Stars Danny Glover. Brenda Fricker. Tony 
Danza and Christopher Uoyd. 
Blown Away Jeff Bridges Is a Boston bomb-squad 
officerwhose plans forretJrementexplodewhen he's 
targeted for revenge by a brilliant mad bomber 
(Tommy Lee Jones) who used to be a compatriot. 
Features one ofthe largest TNT explosions ever used 
Infilm. 
Clear ..... Pr ..... t Dang ... Harrison Ford returns as 
Jack Ryan. deputy director of the CIA. Ryan. in the 
midst of a covert operation to Infiltrate the Colombian 
drug cartel. begins to question the legality of the 
agency's aggressive actions. Caught between two 
powerful and nasty forces he must fight for survival 
and what Is right. Also stars Willem Dafoe. James 
Eari Jones and Anne Archer. 
The Client An l1'\1ear-old trailer park kid Witnesses 
the suicide of a Mafia attorney and hears a last· 
minute confession that puts his life In danger. 
Caught between a driven federal prosecutor (Tommy 
Lee Jones) and some Wiseguys who want to off him. 
the boy hires a recovering alcoholic lawyer (Susan 
Sarandon) to defend his rights. Based on a John 
Grisham ("The Rrm: "Pelican Brief") novel. 
The Flintstone. You 've had your disgusting 
McAlntstone meal. you've got your stupid Rubble 
underwear. you've been suckered Into buying the 
insipid hard rock soundtrack - you might as well go 
see the movie . In this live-action episode. the famous 
Ston~e suburban~e (John Goodman) must grapple 
with good and evil when his boss at the quarry (Kyle 
Maclachlan) and his secretary (Halle Berry) try to 
tempt him Into embezzling company funds. Also 
stars Rick Moranls. Elizabeth Perkins. Rosie Donnell 
and liz as Granny (who's cooking for Jethro?). 
Forrest G ...... In this apparent mating of "Being 
There" and "Zellg." Tom Hanks plays a lucky simple-
ton who becomes an all·American football player. a 
Vietnam hero and a shrimp magnate - all the while 
stumbling Into major figures In American hiStory. 
Through the use of old newsreel. and high tech. 
Gump gets to Interact w~ such notables as Presl· 
dents Johnson. Kennedy and Nixon. He also gets to 
teach EMs how to dance. Sally Reid plays his 
mother; Robin Wrfght. hi. love Interest. Directed by 
Robert Zemeckl. ("Back to the Future"). 
FourW ............ a ~ Charles (Hugh Grant). 
a single and somewhat twItty Englishman. seems to 
spend hfs life going to his fr1ends' weddings. Despite 
or because of this. he Is determined to remain single. 
Then he meets a free-spirited American (Andie 
MacDoweil) who'S hanging out In England. Directed 
by Mike Newell ("Enchanted April." "Into the West") . 
Written by Richard Curtis ("The Tall Guy: TV's 
"Blackadder"). 
Gat .... at tile RIvw A collection of concert footage 
and a look Into the history and development of 
It Could H_ to You Nicolas Cage plays a New 
York C~ transit cop. who. upon discovering that he 
doesn't hIM! money enough to tip a waitress (Bridget 
Fonda). offers Instead to share his lotto Winnings 
should his numbers come In. Of course he h~ the 
jackpot. but when he breaks the news to his wife 
(Rosie Perez) that they must spilt the winnings. she 
goes completely ballistic. Alsofeatures Claudia Shear 
("Blown Sideways Through Ufe") In her first. albeit 
tiny. movie role. 
IntlleAmly _ Pauly Shore ("Son In Lew") Is Bones 
Corw.ay. a slacker who joins the Army for the pay-
check. He winds up getting sent to ~ght a war In the 
Middle East with three of his misfit fr1ends. Also 
starring Lori Petty and David Alan Grler. 
Jetsona: The Movie If you once loved the TV show. 
seeing the movie will persuade you that you have 
finally grown up. Bland rehash of the cartoon sitcom 
Is overwrought w~ mindless '60s stereotypes. 
KlkII A dark. hard comedy by the outrageous 
Almodovar. In which Kika. a gorgeous makeup artist, 
is called In to prepare a corpse. The corpse recovers 
and the two become lovers. Meanwhile. a female 
tabloid Journalist records Madrid's atrocities with a 
camera attached to her head; Klka's maid has athlng 
for her mistress; and the mald's brother rapes Kika. 
Also starring Peter Coyote. 
The Uon KIng Walt Dlsney's 32nd fulHength ani· 
mated feature follows the life and times of Simba. a 
lion cub. who is forced Into exile by his evil uncle after 
the death of his father. the King. After 51mba's 
visited by the ghost of his father. he begins a heroic 
journey to reclaim his place as king of the beasts. 
According to Matthew Broderick. the voice of Simba. 
the plot's loosely based on "Hamlet" (except this 
story almost certainly has a happy ending). Elton 
John collaborated With Academy Award-winning Iyrl· 
cls!Tlm Rice ("Aladdin ") on the music. Also features 
the voices of Jeremy Irons. James Eart Jones and 
Whoopl Goldberg. 
111. little Rascals Our Gang Is back with Spanky. 
Buckwheat and Alfalfa. except this time the plot is a 
'90s thang. Director Penelope Spheeris ("The Beve~y 
Hillbillies ") takes a feminist stand when the He-Man 
Woman Haters Club learn their lesson. 
111. Mask A 9O-pound Milquetoast (Jim Carrey of 
"Ace Ventura: Pet Detective·) finds an ancient Viking 
mask that turns him into an Invincible fluorescent 
Wiseguy. Instead of using his newfound powers to 
better mankind. he uses them to win the gl~ and get 
revenge against anyone who's ever bugged him. 
Computer-generated special animation by Industrial 
Light and Magic. the group that brought you the dlnos 
of "Jurassic Park." Warning: Elaborate song and 
dance numbers . 
North An 11-year-old (Elijah Wood). sick of his patho-
logically upwardly mobile parents (Julia Loui s-Oreyfus). 
goes in search of a replacement set. The search 
becomes a mega media event as couples line up to 
audition for the role. Also stars Dan Aykroyd. Reba 
McEntire. Kathy Bates. Graham Greene. Kelly McGillis 
and Alexander Godunov as aspiring parents. Di· 
rected by Rob Reiner ("When Harry Met Sally"). 
The Shadow Alec Baldwin stars as hero Lamont 
Cranston. the billionaire playboy whose dark alter 
ego not only knows the evil that lurks In the hearts of 
men but also has the unique ability to cloud men' s 
minds and become Invisible. With John Lone as his 
nemesis. archvlllain Shlwan Khan (a direct descer>-
dant of Genghls). Based on the radio and movie 
serials of the '30s and ·40s. With 250 special 
effects designed by Alison Savitch ("Terminator 2"). 
Also stars Penelope Ann Miller. 
Tommy A rock opera written by the Who about a deaf. 
dumb and blind boy who klcks butt at pinball and 
consequently becomes a of God. 
T .... u.. Amold stars as Harry Tasker. a special 
agent for Omega Sector. a top secret government 
agency charged With keeping the world safe from 
nuclear terrorists. Harry Is so deceptive he's been 
able to keep his profession a secret from his wife 
(Jamie Lee Curtis) as long as they've been together. 
Feeling bored and neglected. she starts failing for a 
con man (Bill Paxton) who woos her by posing as a 
spy himself. Again James Cameron (" Aliens." "Terml· 
nator") has gone way overbudget. supposedly past 
the $100 million mark. to pay for special effects. 
When a MIIn Lov .. a Woman Meg Ryan stars as 
Alice Green. a yuppie Wife/mother with a d~nklng 
problem. The film follows the struggles oltha couple 
(Andy Garcia plays her sensitive husband) as they try 
to keep their lives and marriage together. 
WIcked CIty A Japanese animated film about a 
secret agent and his counterpart sent to protect e 
chief negotiator at a Muristlc peace conference. 
Like most Japanese animation. this contains graphic 
sex and violence. 
Wolf Mrer an overcivilized book editor (Jack Nicholson) 
gets bitten by what appears to be a Wolf. he finds 
himself transforming Into a bloodthirsty. aggressive. 
helry wolfman. Too bad for his lII·fated wife. but lots 
of action for his new love Interest/veterinarian 
(Michelle Pfeiffer). Directed by Mike Nichols ("The 




Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, moviegoers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road. S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Aug 12·18 
The Jetsons plays Tues only 
Forest Gump (PG-13) 
12:45.1.3:45.4.6:45.7.9:45.9:55 
The Mask (PG·13) 
12:45. 1:30. 3:05. 4:45. 5:20. 7:10. 
7:35. 9:35. 9:50 
Clear and Present Danger (PG 13) 
12:45.3:45. 7. 10 
The Uttle Rascals (PG) 
1, 3:05. 5:10. 7:20. 9:25 
In the Amy Now (PG) 
1:10. 3:20. 5:25. 7:35. 9:45 
The Jetsons (G) 
10 (Tues only) 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd .. S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Aug 12·18 
Angels In the Outfield (PG) 
1:15. 3:40. 6:40. 9:30 
True Ues (R) 
12:30. 3:30. 6:50. 7:20. 9:35. 10:05 
The Uon King (G) 
12.1:45.2:10,3:50.4:20.7.9 
The Client (PG-13) 
12:10. 12:45. 3:20. 4. 6:30. 7:30. 
9:10.10 
It Could Happen to You (PG) 
12:15. 3:10. 7:10. 9:20 
Airheads (PG-13) 
1, 3. 7:40. 9:40 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St .• Portland 
772·9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Kika (NR) 
Aug 10-16 





Gather at the River (NR) 
Aug 17·21 
Wed-Fri 5. 7; Sat 1. 5. 9; Sun 1 
Wicked City (NR) 
Aug 17·20 
Wed·Fri 9; Sat 3, 7 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets. Portland 
772·9751 
Dates effective Aug 12·18 
Four WeddlniS and a Funeral (R) 
12:30. 3:10. 6:30, 9 
When a Man Loves a Woman (R) 
12:40, 3:20, 6:40. 9:20 
The Shadow (PG-il) 
1:10, 3:40, 7:20.9:50 
Wolf (R) 
12:50, 3:30, 6:50, 9:30 




The flintstone. (PG) 
1. 3;50. 7, 9:10 
Art & Soul continued on page 20 
Art & Soul continued from page 15 
Portland versequake 
While it' s a respectful difference, the difference in opinion 
between Steve Luttrell and local slam hero Taylor Mali (who 
work together editing The Cafe Review) exposes a kind of minor 
rift among local poets of late - a split between the up·and-
coming slammers and the Beat-styled poets who, until recently, 
kept the highest profiles around town. It also underscores 
another long-standing split between 
Portland's coffehouse heroes and 
the so-called 
"university poets" -
local poets whose 
quiet national success 
has failed to win them 
any points in the cafes. 
Luttrell, Pat Murphy, 
Karen Douglass and other 
Beat-influenced poets 
began pumping life into 
Portland's literary scene 
sometime in the early 1970s. 
Murphy's High Street 
bookstore and the nearby 
Woodfords Cafe were the 
places this scene began to 
crystallize into a set of informal 
workshops run by the poets and, 
eventually, regular monthly 
readings. 
When Paul Lichter and David 
Snow opened cafe no in the old J .B. 
Brown molasses factory in 1990, the 
Beats were in high cotton for awhile. 
Folks would travel from as far as 
Concord, N.H. - yes, New Hampshire-
to fling a few poems into the smoky air; 
the only thing thicker than the smoke was 
Ihe anticipation as Frank Hobbs rose 
toward the end of a night to spew his latest 
"Depression" poetry. 
But when cafe no sunk last year under the 
weight of a bad economy and a limited market 
for live serious jazz, the Beats lost their main 
showcase. Into the breach marched the 
slammers, which claimed Granny Killam's as 
their home base. The monthly Sunday night 
slams packed in as many as 200 poets and spectators who found 
that malt beverages and verse were a winning combination. A 
team of four Maine slammers are heading off to the national 
slam finals in Asheville, N.C., later this month. 
Luttrell admits to missing the traditional readings at cafe no. 
He calls them the "very center of what poetry is about/ but he is 
pleased that they helped inspire writers from other communities 
outside Portland. From those first seeds, new open readings 
have sprung up around New 
England. 
"When we did readings at 
cafe no, it was the only game in 
town," Luttrell points out. "A 
books 
Read, dammlt! 
lot of people were coming from Old Orchard Beach, from 
Scarborough, even from Conway. And they were coming 
because there were no readings where they lived. So now what's 
happened is, they've gone back hom e and started readings in 
their own towns. I don' t know if we can take credit for that or 
not. But it's a great thing to see happening." 
The Beat goes on 
As old-style poetry readings around town have shriveled in 
recent months, it' s been left to The Cafe Review and a handful of 
small 'zines to carry on the beat. The review, easily the largest . 
and best of the bunch, has made a decision to sacrifice quantity 
- it changed from a monthly to a quarterly two winters ago-
for quality. Among the improvements are color covers, perfect 
binding, thicker issues and sprinklings of work from some of the 
finest living, breathing poets America can offer these days. 
"We've tried to stay true to that mission of highlighting local 
poets and artists," comments Luttrell. "The reason we go to the 
big names two or three times a year is because we' re now on sale 
from Bangor to Providence. So they draw people in. People 
might buy the magazine for Denise Levertov's poems, and 
discover a Pat Murphy or an Annie Seikonia." 
The quality of the poems published in The Cafe Review has 
also been somewhat elevated since the days when the journal 
was a 16-page, stapled 'zine. Luttrell says the reason is a greater 
choice of material. 
"In the early days, we just took all the work that was read at 
the readings," he points out. "We really weren' t in a position to 
be too choosy; we just wanted enough stuff to print the 
, 
magazine. But the minute we opened it 
up to submissions, it really took a real 
big turn. Now we're getting 300 to 500 
submissions a month, from literally 
everywhere in the world. That's 
something we're still trying to deal 
with." 
This summer's issue, for instance, 
contains a piece from Peaks Island 
poet Russ Sargent and two fine 
draWings by Waynflete School 
teacher Laura Newman. But it 
also features the poetry of New 
Jersey's Stephen Dunn, a 
certified big-leaguer. Most 
intriguing of all, there's work 
from Pulitzer Prize-winning 
'S·~~ 
playwright David Mamet -
the first such luminary to 
appear in The Cafe Review's 
D pages - and it isn't an 
excerpt from one of his 
plays. Instead, Mamet 
sent a pair of poems. 
"They're really 
good," says Luttrell. 
Besides jazzier 
covers and more 
famous poets, 
readers of The Cafe 
Review can also 
expect a closer 
look at the 
writers and 
artists whose 
work fills its pages. 
Beginning this. spring, each 
issue of the magazine has featured an 
interview - "to give a feel for some of the people 
behind the scenes/ says Luttrell, who plans on interviewing the 
widely influential poet Robert Creeley for next spring's issue. He 
hopes to give the journal more visual kick in coming months, as 
well. 
"If we're looking for anything," Luttrell says, "we're looking 
for more artwork. I've always felt it was a journal for poetry and 
art. But the fact is, we get a thousand poems submitted for every 
piece of art we receive. r d like to see more art. Not just black-
and-white drawings, either, but also photography." 
Meanwhile, there are signs that normal poetry readings will 
soon return to town. Lu ttreU is close to sealing a deal that would 
cre'lte a new round of open readings in a bohemian setting as 
soon as next month; the site will be a new coffehouse called the 
Elvis Room which opens Sept. 1 on Forest Avenue. An evening 
might include some good roundtable discussion among the 
poets, rather Ihan simple hours of continuous readings. 
A nd what about the slams? Will they last? Slammers say yes. 
They maintain they're taking poetry to the streets, fusing quality 
writing with spoken expression in a way that appeals to the 
masses. 
Others don't think so, but acknowledge the slam phenomen-
on is creating fresh interest in poetry at a time when the medium 
badly needs a blood transfusion. 
"My sense is that slams are this year's thing," says Luttrell . 
"Next year these people will probably be into scuba diving or 
something else. It does bring some more people into poetry so 
that they get to reading it and studying it. [ dare say it's a small 
percentage who get into reading poetry from going to a slam, 
but if it does even that, that's good." 
Patricia Smith probably puts it best. Smith, a Boston Globe 
reporter by day, is a slam poet goddess by night: three times she 
has captured the individual national championship . If anyone is 
qualified to layout the ground rules for good slamming, it's her. 
And, in a long and intelligent chat with Taylor Mali in the 
current Cafe Review, she does just that . 
"We can't just be clowns, we can' t just be goofing off," says 
Smith of her fellow slam poets. Later, she puts even a finer point 
on it. "The boltom line is good writing ... you've got to know 
how to write." CBII 
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Tile S~rATE 
of tile UNION 
at 
Union Station Fitness 
Come in and see the newest exercise 
equipment in Portland! 
Same great atmosphere. all new 
workout stations I 
Get lWO weeks FREE when you 
buy 3 months for $991 
w~ Union Station 
~J!l.ut, Fitness Depot ~ ' Union Station Plaza, Portland 879-9114 
The Beadin' Path 
"The Place to Bead" 
We're one year old this week! 
We thought we should do 
something "special." 
SO ••• Here's the 
Special .... S% Off 
Everything 
You decide what you 
want ... seed beads, silver 
rings, semi-precious, vintage 
glass beads, earrings, hand 
blown glass, fetishes, 
etc. etc. etc. 
And it's on sale· 
15% oif Thurs. 8/11 
thru Sunday 8/14 
Tues "Sat lOam-6pm 
Sun 1-5pm 
" 86B Maine St. Yarmouth 
846-4151 




ThermoChrome 5000 is • n.tural formula th.t deere .... 
.ppeti!e and boosts the metabolic ",Ie to help people lose 
f.t. 
II also provides energy without caffeine. 
If you don't need to lose weight you can still 
elperience the benefits of energy. Since I have 
introduced ThermoChrome 5000 to friends, I have 
had reports of people losing 6 pounds in three days. 
I have also beard statements like: 
1 will never be out of this product. the energy is 
unbelievable!' 
ThermoChrome 5000 is available in 3 drJf 
trial sizes as well as 30 drJf suppHes with 
a 30 day full money back guarantee 
and can be purchased at: 
CORSETTI'S - Gorham Rd .• Westbrook 
JETPORT HAIR DESIGNERS 111-
4000 Western Ave. South Poriland 
UNION STATION FITNESS CENTER-
Union Station Plaza.Portland 
LOtS' NA ruRAL MARKETPLACE-
152 US Route 1. Scarborough. 885-0602 
JO HERSEY-
874·2271 - 92 Baxter Blvd .• Portland 
Or call ANDREA THOMPSON at 793-4650 
A Few of the ~lJnv TestlmonIOls from ~bmers 
• fve bt 20 11>1i. 3....m 
I 11M! ThermoChrome 5000. 
Lee Poor. Liminetoa. Maiue 
• fve loot 121bo. I am fitting into ckth .. 1 have not been able 
towearb ..... ,..... 
Betty PreoloD, Uoalnetoa· '793-CCrJ 
• I am • mher ri thn!e ,mall dtiIdren, I run two Iarp beauty 
....... and I just quit sliding ~ I otarled taking 
'I1IennoChnJne 5000 eight days ago. ha .. 1oot 9 LIlIbs, have 200% 
more en<rgy! ThermoCluuno 5000 reolIy....m 
and believe me, fve tried everything. 
Lyn Bride ... Hairport - Sanford 
TNo product 10 • DIETARY FOOD SUPPlEMENT. NOT A DIET 
PILL, whkh io .. noIul1ll_ NO CAFFEINE Of drugo cI enyldnd. 
It conlalna Chromium Picolinat. and Chin ••• Herb. which 
,timuWe your body" metabdiam to ... optimum ~ peop*t.-e 
e)(periencing * 3 to 5 lb. weight 10 .. In the first week, and 
averaging 3 lb •. per week ther •• tt.r, depend",u on your 
,*,""ogo cI badyfot. Thlo producl bu",. lot .... 10 recoining 011 
lean muacle. 
thursday 11 
American tourist: Forget the magic 
carpet. Travel with Julie Goell and her 
transtlantic Samsonite in "WOIlAlt IN A 
SUITCASE" at the Oak Street Theatre, 92 
Oak St. Goel!'s one-woman show, 
which opens tonight for a limited run, 
depicts the minor adventures of a 
visitor from the Old World on a once-
in-a-Iifetime journey to Carnegie Hall. 
Goel! plays 20-pl us roles in the course 
of the evening, slipping effortlessly 
from character to character. Her 
performance mixes subtle commen-
tary about the less endearing aspects 
of life in the New World with memo-
rable sight gags (the show is directed 
by Goell's husband, vaudevillian-
around-town A vner Eisenberg). 
Goell is a Peaks Island resident and 
has staged this show in venues from 
Switzerland to California. Come see it 
before she takes it on the road again. 
Goell performs thru Aug. 13, and Aug. 
18-21. Tix: $10. '175-5103. 
friday 12 
Got a buzz in your beer? Must be 1IIE 
IlUE HOllm, a troupe of seasoned club 
veterans who've been refining their 
edgy sound in New England blues 
haunts for better than a decade. The 
Where have you journeyed 
Aromatherapy, Astrology, Chakras, Foot 
Massage, 1 Ching, Pagan Rituals, Pyramids, 
Tal Chi, Tarot, Twelve Steps, Zen ... 
Old It take you where you 
_ wanted to go? 
r-':.-i-d~,/ /li-?"h-£ 
e~':.-c-h-
Bread for the journey. 
. " ' , .. '.' 
Get Out & Stay Out 
band is comfortable roaming that 
raggedy borderland between rock and 
blues, and their sets are characterized 
by a hard-driving energy that doesn't 
know when to quit. Their first CD, "It 
Takes Time/ was released earlier this 
year to strong reviews. Hear them 
pump up the volume at Morganfield's, 
121 Center St., at 9 p.m. Tix: $5. 
774-5853. 
saturday 13 
Moving limbs: The three-week BATES 
DANa FESlIYAI. hits its stride 
tonight with a performance by 
festival faculty that showcases 
an eclectic mix of dance styles. 
These run the gamut from 
Clara Ramona (classical 
Spanish and flamenco) to the 
innovative duo of Creach and 
Koester who will premiere a 
new collaborative work with 
Bebe Miller and Nikki Castro. 
The night also includes perfor-
mances by contact improvisation 
master Andrew Harwood, 
soloist Susan Braham and 
New-York based Maureen 
Fleming, who performs a 
slow-motion, meditative 
dance inspired by Japanese 
butoh performers. (She's 
been described as a cross 
between an illusionist 
and a contortionist.) 
BICYCLE HABITAT. 
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THENA7VRAL 
ENVlRONMENTOF 
FRIENDLY SERVICE AND 
DOWN TO EAf{17l PRICES 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: THE MOVIES : 
AVG 10·16 
WED-ruES 5, 7:15. 9:30 
SAT-SUN MAT 2:30 
AUG 17·11 
WED-FRI 5.7 






WED-FRI 9 WICKED CITY 
SAT 3. 7 
AUG 11·13 THE KINGDOM 
SUN 3. 6:30. 9:30 OF ZVDECO 
MON-TUES 6:3 O. 9:30 
• 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND 772·9600 • 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
The show is at 8 p.m. at the Schaeffer 
Theatre on the Bates campus in 
Lewiston. Tix: $12 ($8 for seniors and 
students). 786-6390. 
sunday 14 
~ E.. Howl: Karen Woodsum 
~ ~ ~ knows wolves. And 
• ~~ • this nationally known 
... ~ ... - WOLF EXPERT from the 
~ R \ National Audubon 
Expedition Institute (based in Belfast) 
is heading to town for a slide show 
about wolves and coyotes and their 
interaction with mammals of the two-
legged sort. Learn about the wolf's 
demise and the coyote's rise in Maine, 
and how other predators adapt and 
survive nationwide. 
Woodsum will speak at Maine 
Audubon's Gilsland Farm, Route 1 in 
Falmouth, at 2 p.m. Admission: $3 if 
you're a Maine Audubon member, $4 
if you're not. 781-2330. 
monday 15 
Yes, Millay day: See three islands 




Turn to the personals section and call 
1-900-370-2041. 
(Call cost. Sl.49/min. Must be over 18.) 
Ifmol:£11775 1234 IWD3rJ • 
ocean cruise celebrating the life and 
works of poet EDNA ST. VINaNT IILlAY. 
Millay, Maine's most illustrious 
beardless poet, was the first woman to 
win a Pulitzer in poetry. The good 
ship Fish Hawk will cruise Casco Bay 
and around Ragged Island, where 
Millay retreated in summers. Along 
the way, selections of Millay's poetry 
will read by actress Ann Foskett and 
poet/gadfly Gary Lawless. 
The first Millay cruise was held two 
years ago on the centennial of Millay's 
birth. In a reprise last year, the cruise 
sold out - so buy your tickets early. 
Board either at Eagle Tours at Long 
Wharf in Portland at 8:00 a.m., or at 
Cook's Lobster House on Bailey Island 
at 11 :00 or 1 :00. (Rain date August 16.) 
Tix: $25 from Portland, $15 from 
Bailey Island. 563-8559. 
tuesday 16 
Weighty matters: Summer's end is 
nigh. Happily, scientists have discov-
ered that if you leave work early and 
do something you've never done 
before, the season actually lasts longer. 
This is a proven fact. 
So bolt from work 
and take in the 
exhibit hAlT OF 1& 
PAPBWElGHT: 
DlAWJKilIIG 
lIADmol" at the 
Jones Museum of 
Glass and Ceramics. 
No, really - the 
museum, in the 
hills above Sebago 
Lake's western 
shores, is a gem, 
housed in a 1938iarm 
building among a hillside 
cluster of understated summer 
homes. The exhibit, organized 
by the International Paper-
weight Association and the Art 
Museum of Santa Cruz 
County, features 108 paper-























Pointe i=IN!;R PO INT!;S Character 
Shoes DANe !; SI-IO P Shoe 
772-8180 
43 Saver Street. Old Port, Portland 
Across the street from the Regency Hotel 
and style. About half are antiques; the 
rest showcase the work of modem 
glass artists. 
The museum is just off Route 107 
north of the village of East Sebago. 
Open daily from 10-5 (Sunday 1-5). 
Admission: $5 for adults, $3.75 for 
seniors. 787-3370. 
wednesday 17 
Testosterone-a-rama: Watch overly 
large men with menacing names get in 
touch with their moist and hairy inner 
warriors in the evening spectacular at 
the Cumberland County Civic Center. 
The "SullO SlmEl" is presented by 
the World Wrestling Federation and 
features a card of four bouts. The 
starter round pits Tantanka against 
I.R.S. (Who will you root for?) Then 
watch Diesel take on Lex Luger, and 
Razor Ramon square off against 
Undertaker. Finally, WWF Champion 
• Narnt.cl Coec:h "'I"cMn 
• Send 0.."",,,,, 
.1783 Bnm MuM!un 
• Gift and Sou-oM_ st.op. 
Rid., the Safari Coachl 
Open Daily 8:30 to Dusk 
Open until October 12th 
(207) 865-6962 
Desert Rd .• Freeport. ME 04032 















ALSO RELAXING. COMFORTABLE CAMPING FACILITIES ______________ J 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
Please vilit our mowroom in the Old Pon, dispbying 
our complete lint of Naturc-Inspired jewdry. 
26 St., Portland' 828-5303 
ever. This up-and-
coming group fills a 
club with a large sound 
that's still pleasjngly 
raw around the edges. Band members 
include Reeves Gabrels (who's played 
with David Bowie and Tin Machine), 
Jamie Rubin, David Hull and Billy 
Beard. 
True and timely fact: The band's name 
was inspired by a remark of Max 
(Sure You Can Have Yer Party in My 
Field) Yasgur, who once told a USDA 
filmmaker, simply and accurately, 
MI'm a fanner." 
Car (local alternative rock) opens at 
Granny Killam's, 55 Mar1<et St. Tix:-$5. 
761-2787. 
friday 19 
Cutting-edge dulcimer? You bet. ZULU 
lEPlEOIAUNS has been wowing audi-
ences (most recently at the Maine 
Festival) with an eclectic blend of 
tunes hammered out on bass, electric 
dulcimer and a mess of percussion 
Aleet hI", I 
." fh The edell 
show is part of 0" ~1Ig. J.8 
Raffles Cafe Bookstore's . 
(555 Congress St.) popular Friday 
night series (recently extended into 
September). Show starts at 7:30. Tix: 
$5.761-3930. 
saturday 20 
Queen of arts: The Maine State Ballet's 
U Alia IN IIONIIEIIMD" is headed to the 
State Theatre (609 Congress St.) for an 
afternoon performance of this adapta-
tion of Lewis Carroll's timeless tale. 
The show weaves ballet, mime, 
acrobatics and classic theater in the 
telling of Alice's trip through the 
Looking Glass. Characters prance and 
mime their way through Alice's 
generally wholesome (if alarming) 
encounters with a large blue caterpil-
lar, a daft hatter and a nonallergenic 
cat. The starring role of Alice is played 
by Aimee Bennett, who starred as 
Clara in last season's perfonnance of 
"The Nutcracker." 







WHEEL THROWING • HAND-BUILDING • 
JEWELRY MAKING • METALSMITHING • 
BOOKMAKING • BASKET DESIGN 
~ORTLAND POTTERY is a community-
based studio offering classes~ workshops, 
and studio space to people of all ages, 
abilities and backgrounds. 
FUN • RELAXING • CREATIVE • SATISFYING 
The one-hour performance will be 
preceded by a Tea Party (optional). 
Children are invited to share treats 
(such as Queen's tarts and un-
birthday cake) with the show's 
characters. 
Don't be late for this very important 
date. The Tea Party starts at noon, the 
performance at 1:30. Tix: $8 general 
admission, $17 party and cabaret 
seating. 856-1663. 
SubmIssIons for Art & Soul must be 
receIved In wrltlng on the Thursday 
prior to publicatIon. Send your 
Calendar and Ustlngs Infonnatlon to 
Elizabeth Peavey, Casco Bay Weekly, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 
04101. 
20 Casco Bay Weekly 
... ................... 





267 COMMERCIAL ST. 
PORTLAND, MAINE 04101 
(207) 775-4234 
FAX (207) 77 .3-.3.320 
CaJJ for a brochure 
or visit our showroom 
The lVew Architecture of Furniture Design'" 
Art & Soul continued from page 16 
stage 
"Alice In Wonderland" Maine State Ballet Jum~s 
down the rabbit hole to perform the classIc 
mindbendingtale of a young girl ' s adventures. Shows 
Aug 20 - Sat at 1:30 pm (preceeded by a tea party 
at noon) - at The State Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
Portland. TIx: $8 general admlsslon/ $17 Tea Party 
and cabaret seats. 856-1663. 
"Annie Warbucks" The little redhead takes to the 
stage to perform her rags-tCHiches musical story. 
Shows through Aug 13-everyday at8 pm, with 2 pm 
matinees 1st week: Wed, Fri, Sun and the 2nd week: 
Tues, Thurs, Fri. TIx: $15-$27. 725-8769. 
SIIt_ Dance F .. tlv" Faculty Gill. A showcase of 
modem, Spanish, Butoh and improvisational dance 
shows Aug 13 - Sat at 8 pm - at Schaffer Theatre, 
Bates College, Lewiston . Tix: $12/$8. 786-6161. 
"Beyond Cute and Ugly" Seattle-based performer, 
R. Chumleigh performs a dramatic "autobiography" 
In which the mystical adept arises from the ashes of 
a frustrated street performer. Shows Aug 18-21-
Thurs-Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 7 pm -at the Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Ti.: $10. 775-5103. 
CUeo Bay Cloa:ers These people show you how to 
use the wooden shoes Aug 15 - Mon at noon - at 
Congress Square, Portland. Free. 772-6828. 
Choreoeraphy Showcase Maine's professional and 
student choreographers dance out their work Aug 20 
_ Saturday: student dancers perform at 11 am, 
professional dancers take to the stage at 1 pm - at 
the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave , 
Portland. Ti x: $14 per program or $20 for both . 774-
0465. • 
The Dance of the Sea Dogs The 1994 Dance Port· 
land Festival recruited choreographers, Berg, Jones 
& Sarvis to design a pre-game perfonnance With 
some of Portland's civic leaders, citizens and the 
Sea Dog players , themselves. Shows Aug 19 - Fri at 
6 pm - at Hadlock Field , 271 Park Ave, p~rtl and . Al l 
are invited t o participate in the dance. To sign up you 
';'ust be 16 years or older, be avai lable at all 
rehearsals Aug 15-19 from noon·l:15 pm. Call 761-
0591 to register. Tix: Sea Dogs Game Admission: $4 
adults/ $2 children. 879·9500. 
"FIddler on the Roof" Freeport Community Players 
presents the classic musical about a Jewish fami ly 
torn between tradition and a changing worid. Shows 
Aug 12-13 - Fri-Sat at 7:30 pm and Sun at 2 pm-
at Freeport High School , Freeport. TI.: $10/ $8 se-
niors/ students evening shoWS. $8/ $6 matinee. 865-
6041. 
"Grannl." The professional debut of this musical 
drama follows the story of Grannla O'Malley, an Irish 
woman rebel and pirate who challenges Queen Eliza-
beth I during Shakespearean times. Shows Aug 13, 
17,21,26 aflll Sept 3 at 8 pm and Aug 27 and Sept 
3at2 pm~atCumston Hall, Main Street, Monmouth 
Uust off Route 202). TIx: $18/ $12 students / $16 
seniors. A lim~ed number of $5 RUSH tickets are 
available between 7-7:30 pmthe night of every show. 
933-9999. 
"The KI",'s Jewel Tree" Cliff Island Hand Puppets 
bring their puppets from "Swabia, " Germany to life to 
perform this magical tale Aug 20 - Sat at 2 pm -
at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Road, Bar 
Mills. TIx: $5 adu~s/$3 chlldren / $10 maximum for 
family. 929~72 
" Lucky Guy" When gultar-strummin country bumpkin 
Billy Ray wins a contest from a matchbook cover, he 
travels to Nashville and discovers a worid of big men, 
big dreams, big schemes and big hair. The final 
musical In the Maine State MUSIC. Theater summer 
season shows Aug 16-27 - everyday at 8 pm, With 
2 pm matinees Tues, Thurs, Fri . TI.: $15-$27 . 725-
8769. 
M.gk:lan Ralph Greenwood This guy pulls out a bag 
full of tricks Aug 11 at 12:30 pm at Deering Oaks 
Park, Portland. Free. 874-8791. 
New Worka 1994 The Theater Project presents the 
first in a series New Works performances , featUring 
original one act plays and readings by New England 
writers. Shows Aug 11-20 -Thurs-Sat at 8 pm and 
Sat at 3 pm. TIx: $6. 729-8584. 
The New World Ballet Rusae The Watervill e-based 
ballet company dances under the artistic instruction 
of Kirov Ballet choreographer, Andrei Bossov. Their 
performance Includes "Bolero,l~ MemOria~,: " Meet-
Ings Along the Edge" and "My Fnend Chopin . Shows 
Aug 12-13 - Frl-Sat at 7 :30 pm - at the Chocolate 
Church, 804 Washington St, Bath. TI.: $12 for 1-4 
tickets/ $10 for 5-10 tickets/ $8 for 1.1. or more 
ticket s. 872-4500. 
"The Play's the Thl"," The Theater at Monmouth 
perfonns the Ferenc Molnar comedy about a not so 
young and not so virtuous actress who schemes her 
own drama to save her sketchy rep before a young 
admirer's eyes. Shows Aug 12, 18, 24.27 & 31 at 
8 pm and Aug 20 at 2 pm - at Cum.ton Hall , Main 
Street, Monmouth UustoffRoute 202). Tlx: $18/ $12 
students/ $16 seniors. 933-9999. 
Poets In the Park From noon to one every other 
Wednesday, poets let loose their arrangements of 
words and utterances In Congress Square at the 
Intersection of High and Congress streets, Portland . 
Rain dates are the following Wednesdays. Sylvest~r 
Pollet. Jennifer Boyce and Matthew Sweney read In 
the final show Aug 24. Technology of the Sun and the 
Caf~ Review sponsor the readings. Free. 761-2150. 
Antonio Roehl. performs mime, puppetry .& 
storytelling Aug 1.7 - Wed at noon - at Tommy s 
Park, Portland. Free. 772-6828. 
"The Tamlntofthe Shrew· The TheateratMonmouth 
presents this brawl ofa play about a man's efforts to 
subdue a stubbomly brash woman. It leads to love In 
the end ... but who's tamed whom? Shows Aug 14, 
20,23 & 28 and Sept 1 at 8 pm - at Cumston H~II, 
Main Street, Monmouth (just off Route 202). T,x: 
$18/ $12 students/ $16 seniors. 933-9999. 
"The T_t· The Theater at Monmouth perfonns 
the Shakespearean play about what happens w~en 
fools and villains are shipwrecked on a magical 
island. Shows Aug 1.1., 16 & 19 and Sept 2 at 8 pm 
and Aug 13 at 2 pm - at Cumston Hall, Main Street, 
Monmouth (just off Route 202). Tlx: $18/$12 stu-
dents/$16 seniors. 933-9999. 
"Under Milk Wood" The Vintage Rep. Company 
performs this poetiC, comic account of a spring day 
In a small Welsh seacoasltown. Shows through Sept 
2 _ Fridays at 8 pm - at Jordan Hall , Temple Ave, 
Ocean Park, Old Orchard 8each. TI.: $9 adults/$8 
seniors/children. 828-4654. 
Dou, Varone " Dance .. The New York modern 
dance ensemble perfonns a program of new works 
Aug 12 - Fri at 8 pm - at Schaeffer Theatre, Bates 
College, Lewiston . Tlx: $12/$8. 786-6161. 
"Woman In • Suite ... • Julie Goell leads a giant trip 
of the Imagination from her Old World suitcase living 
quarters to a trip to Carnegie Ha!l. The perfonnance 
includes singing, dancing and mime. ShoWS Aug 11-
13, Aug 18-21 and Aug 25-28 - Thurs.sun at 8 pm 
_ at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St. Portland. 
"The Wind In the WlHo_ I" A children'S musical 
about friendship featuring a rate, a mole and a Mr. 
Toad shows Aug 14, 18, 21, 28, 31,31- at 2 pm 
_ at cumston Hall, Main Street, Monmouth Uust off 
Route 202). TIx: $5. 933-9999. 
"The Wind In the Wllo_ II" This version runs 120 
minutes - 45 minutes longer than the shortened 
75-minute children's version and Is more complete 
and fa~ful to the book. Shows Aug 24-25 - Wed at 
2 pm and Thurs at 8 pm - at Cumston Hall , Main 
Street, Monmouth (just off Route 202). TI.: $10. 
933-9999. 
auditions 
Communlty Orchestra 01 the portland Symphony 
invites string players to its Wednesday evening 
rehearsals . Locations vary. 883-2460. 
italian Folk Ensemble Is auditioning singers and 
musicians. 761·3818. 
The Theater Project announces audit ions for the 
next mainstage and touring season Aug 15 between 
4-7 pm. Call 729-8584 for an appointment. 
concerts 
thursday 11 
Bat .. Mklaummer lakeside Concert (Blue HIli Bra~s 
Quintet performs a repertoire of Bach to Bernstein 
music .) 7 pm, Olin Arts Center, Bates College, 
Lewiston. Free. Bring a blanket or lawn chairs or Sit 
on the grass. 7B6-6077. 
Old Orchard Baach Jazz Concert (jazz) 6 pm, on the 
lawn olthe Old Orchard Beach Historical Society, Old 
Orchard Beach. Free. 




OK, last week wasn't a very 
good week for the Art & Soul 
section. In the calendar, we 
reported the H.O.R.D.E. concert 
would take place Aug. 12 at The 
Ballpark. In fact, the concert has 
been postponed one week and is 
now scheduled for Aug.19. 
In last week's concert listings, 
observant readers found that our 
days and dates came from a 
unique' calendar of our own 
devising. Problem: Sunday was 
inadvertently qmitted, and the 
dates for the rest of the week were 
one day out of kilter. 
Finally, we misspelled Siaid 
Cleaves last name. That was 
something new for us -
historically, we misspell his first 
name. 
Our apologies for the screw-
ups, especially to those whose 
entertainment plans went awry. 
OW 
Artists in residence 
Vintage '94 could be a very good 
year for local repertory company 
UOoooh, I think me kerchief's tied too tight," 
• By Cathy Nelson Price 
An unseasonably chilly wind whips 
off the ocean, and a dozen or so patrons 
hustle gratefully into Old Orchard 
Beach's Jordan Hall for another Friday 
evening of Dylan Thomas' lilting, funny 
"Under Milkwood" as performed by 
Portland's Vintage Repertory Company. 
Inside the hall, barnlike with its gambrel 
sides and impossibly high ceilings, the 
communication. The audience has to 
understand what you're saying." 
While not, strictly speaking, a 
teaching organization, Vintage Rep 
nevertheless has as part of its artistic 
mission the duty to bring eclectic, 
representative plays to area schools. 
They'll have more time to devote to 
honing their performing skills, thanks to 
lights come up to reveal 
the stalwart three of 
Vintage Rep - Jane 
Bergeron, Skip Emerson 
and David Blair. 
Dressed in the 
appropriate Readers' 
Theatre-style basic black, 
the actors don and doff 
wigs, simple costume 
Vintage Rep performs 
"Under Mllkwood" Fridays 
at 8 p.m" Jordan Hall, Old 
Orchard Beach, through 
Sept" 2. TIx: $9 ($8 kids 
and seniors). 828-4654. 
their new digs at the Oak 
Street Theatre in Portland, 
where they have just been 
installed as the first 
resident company. After 
being known primarily as 
a touring troupe, will this 
new arrangement cramp 
their troubadour style? 
Just the opposite, says 
props and voices that transform them 
into Thomas' eccentric Welsh villagers. 
As the Burton-like cadences of narrators 
Christopher Price or Michael Bradshaw 
(in alternating performances) weave the 
story together, Bergeron, Emerson and 
Blair go through their paces with the 
qUicksilver changes and stylistic touches 
that are Vintage Rep's stock in trade. 
This is a company big on tradition and 
atmosphere and intimacy; when they 
are on, as they are here, they can 
transport you. 
Here is Bergeron, her British tones 
never less than crisp, as a widowed 
harridan who still dominates her 
husbands' ghosts; as the Village 
strumpet who gives herself to many but 
remembers her one dead love; as a 
shrewish wife whose husband will 
poison her one of these days. Here also 
is Emerson, shiny-faced and cherubic, as 
the town minister whose hilariously 
sappy poems he recites with earnest 
joviality. And of course there is Blair -
appealing as all get-out - yet whose 
characters all seem to incorporate 
variations on his trademark crotchety 
old or young man, until suddenly he 
stands moody and Byronic, a romantic 
tenor intoning words of passion to a 
love object he courts safely by the 
village post. Quick, somebody, cast him 
as Algernon in "Ernest" or as Henry 
Higgins or as Romeo. For Pete's sake, he 
can do it. 
They can all do it. This is a talented 
bunch, this Vintage Rep trio. In a world 
where the simple art of speaking clearly 
from the stage is sometimes lost in 
misguided attempts at paSSionate 
oratory - particularly in classical works 
- this company is consistently the 
playwright's friend. "There is," says 
Bergeron, "a basic matter of 
Blair enthusiastically. "For the first time 
we have office space, and we're a lot 
more organized." 
Now they can stop worrying about 
where they'll perform, and when. Now, 
too, instead of packing up the scenery 
and lugging it to the schools, the schools 
can come to them for special matinees 
when the theater is dark. Their new 
landlords, Oak Street Productions' 
Micl-ael Levine and Elizabeth 
Buchsbaum, support Vintage Rep's 
desire to bring theater to as much of the 
community as possible. 
In other ways, too, "it's a wonderful 
partnership," says Bergeron. ·We can 
build the set and leave it up for three 
weeks," Emerson adds. "We've got a 
larger stage [than at cafe no where they 
previously played]." The casts will also 
be larger, with more guest artists and 
directors. Most significantly, the new 
perks have enabled Vintage Rep to set a 
season that includes crowd pleasers 
("The Real Inspector Hound" by Tom 
Stoppard, "Cat On a Hot Tin Roof" by 
Tennessee Williams) and still retain "the 
plays no one else will touch or do, such 
as the one by Genet," says Emerson. 
Assures Bergeron, "we're still doing 
work that's on the edge." 
Meanwhile, back at "Milkwood," the 
lights dim and the applause rings out in 
Jordan Hall. Though there are fewer 
than two dozen in the audience, the 
sound rises, cacophonous, to the 
wooden beams 30 feet above. Vintage 
Rep, The Little Company That Could, 
takes its bows and looks forward to the 
newest chapter in its hard -fought 
history. No longer wandering minstrels, 
they'll now take their place alongside 
resident professional companies as a 
force to be reckoned with. They think. 
they can; they know they can. CIII 
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HUEY LEWIS AND 
THENEVVS 
FOUR CHORDS AND 
SEVERAL YEARS AGO 
SATURDAY 8:00 PM 
WOODSTOCK 
THE MOVIE 
SATURDAY 9:30 PM 
&MAINE PUBLIC TELEVISION 
~ festiVal ot 
Maine Dante 
Wilh supportlrom the Maine Arts Commission, 
the New England Foundation lor Ihe Arts, 
Casco Bay Weekly, and WCLZ, 
Performances 
Ballet, Ballroom & Broadway 
August 24, 27 at 8 pm, August 28 at 2 pm 
Portland Ballet Company, 
Casco Bay Movers,lones & Boyce, 
Chopin variations choreographed by 
Samuel Kurkjian 
Brand New 
August 25, 26 at 8 pm 
Ram Island Dance, 
Jonathan Lunn and Berg, Jones & Sarvis, 
BridgmanlPacker 
Brian Crabtree and Dancers 
lickels $14 or $20 for bolh programs 
Call 774-0465 for tickets or 775-4253 for informalion 
Summer Dance Activities 
Dana of th~ S,adogs, August 19, 6,20 pm, 
Hadlock Field, Portland 
Choreographer's Showcast, August 20, 10:00-5:00 
POIILANO PERFOIMING AilS CINII I ISA FOil S I AIIHUI. POI I LAND 
NEW WORks 1994 
Featuring original works by New England writers 
Made possible with a grant from the Abelard Foundation 
• WHEN THE DOORS 
ARRIVE AT SUNSET 
by Payne Ratner - Two older people 
on a bus tour of New England discover 
their past, their present and each other 
with great humor and wisdom_ 
• PAIR OF OPPOSITES 
by David Marek - A young 




WHEN TIlE DOORS ARRIVE AT SUNSET 
Thursday, August 11 8 p.m. 
Friday, August 12 8 p.m. 
A PAIR OF OPPOSITES 
Friday, August 19 8 p.rn. 
Saturday, August 20 3 p.m. & 8 p.m. 
CALL IT RAIN 
Saturday, August 13 3 p.m. 
Thursday, August 18, 8 p.m. 
BACKYARD 
Saturday, August 13 8 p.rn. 
• CALL IT RAIN 
by Kamw Sanders - A young woman 
with a suitcase enters a diner in a New 
England city and what follows is both 
moving and powerful (presented as a 
dramatic reading). 
• BACKYARD 
by Gary'Shore - With dialogue, mime, 
dance and shadow play, an exploration 
of the simplicities & complexities of 





ALL fOUR pRodUCTiONS $15 
14 Sckool ST., BRUNSWick 
729-8584 
-. 
22 Casco Bay Weekly 
Millions of beads In stock. 
More arriving daily. 
What a delightful problem! 
TM ~ 
f1"aravan 8ea.dS ~ 
JAr 449 Forest Ave. Zndnoor • 
Portland. ME. 0'1101 W 
207-7{'1-2503 
To Barbeque Or 
Not To Barbeque? 
That isn't even a question 
with our all natural, 
additive-free charcoal. 
Just what you need 
to torch a juicy burger 
or tofu pup. 
The way barbeque should be. 
Open 7 days a week. 













-- ~ .. -~-.-
The Stork 
Club 
457 Fore Street, Portland • 775-3900 
On the corner of Union & Fore 
Hours: M-F 10-5:30, Sat 10-5, 
FREE 1 Hour Parking 
_ Main Street. North Conway NH 






HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES, PERSONAL CARE 
111 COMMERCIAL ST., PORTlAND I 710·13H 
.e--------------------------------e 
Reach POrtland. 
at home ", 
Don'fmiss 
our annual 
HOME ISSUE on 
September 15, 1994 
This is an exciting opportunity to 
advertise your business and increase sales 
this fall. Did you know that over 52% of 
CBW readers own their 
own homes! Or thal 
20% used the service 
of a realtor! Or that 
54% have gardens1 Or 
that 42% have 
remodeled in the last 
year1 That means a 
very targeted reader 
in need of home 




Call Casco Bay If uhly 




HOMEBUYER TRAINING COURSE 
Do You Dream of Owning Your Own Home, 
But Need Some Help Getting Started? 
The City of Portland, in conjunction with Fleet Bank, is offering a 
course on how to purchase a home. U's open to the public and free 
of charge. Call the Portland Community Development Office for 
more information and to register, 874-8300 ext. 8730. 
Course Topics: 
-Preparing and Qualifying For Homeownershlp 
-Morlgag. Financing Dptions, Including the City's HOII.port and Port·Land. Programs 
August 17th, 1994 
Porlland City Hall - Fourlh Floor Training Room 
6:30 10 8:30 pm 
This Hom.buyer Training Course is being sponsored by: 
Fleet Bank 
This course is one in a series being offered by the City of Portland and area banks, ask about our 
other topics and dates. 
Art & Soul continued from page 20 
concerts 
friday 12 
Greg Gr .... nway (bigfolkartlst) 7:30 pm, Raffles Cafe 
Bookstore, 555 Congress St, Portland. Cover: $7. 
761·3930 or Steve at Steve at 7748911. 
Huddled Mau. (peas ant village daneemuslc) noon, 
Canal Plaza. Portland. Free. 772-6828. 
saturday 13 
00 Button (wackY folk) 7 pm, Post Office Park, corner 
of Middle and Exchange streets, Portland. Free. 775-
0926. 
Jam Moore and Arlana Lydon (folk) 7:30 pm, The 
Curtis Uttle Theater, The Chocolate Church, 804 
Washington St, Bath. Tlx: $81n advance/ $10 at the 
door. 729·3185. 
New EneJand Plano Quartette (Saco River Festival 
concert: quartets by Mozart, Richard Strauss and St. 
Saens) 8 pm, Cornish Elementary School Audito-
rium, Cornish. 625·7116. 
tuesday 16 
Kevin Davis (organ recital including works of 
Mendelssohn, Liszt, Nbrlght and Weaver) 7:30 pm, 
Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. 
TIx: $4. 774-3427. 
Tom Plrozzoll (acoustic folk/ rock) noon, Post Office . 
Park, corner of Middle and Exchange streets, Port-
land. Free. 772-6828. 
Surry Opera and 60 Russian Singers (Glorgian Op-
era, coneert version) 7 pm, Deertrees Theatre, Dawes 
Hili (off Route 117), Harrison. Tlx: $12. 583-6747. 
wednesday 17 
John Corrl. (organ works of Bach, Wldor and 
Mendelssohn) 12:15 pm, Portland Cathedral, 307 
Congress SI. Portland. free. 773-7746. 
Carl Dlmow _ Jim Lyden (Michael Wingfield joins 
the jazz duo) 8 pm, Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. Tlx: $6. 775-5103. 
Th. M ... lc Makers Bill Band (band music) 7 pm, Mill 
Creek Park, South Portland. Free. 767·7650. 
clubs 
thursday 11 
Comedy Showcase The Comedy Connection, 434 
Fore St., Portland. 774-5554. 
Memphis Mafla (rockabilly) Granny Killam's Indus· 
trial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Deejay Ken Gardner (progressive house) Kaos,137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
ROIl-n-Ray (progressive unplugged) Khalidi 's Cre-
ative Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871·188l. 
Open Mlc with Joel Leo's Billiards, comer of Ex· 
change and Fore streets. Portland. 780-Hll. 
Albert OtIs Band (blues) Morganfield's 121 Center 
St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Cross Rr. (rock·MolI) Old Port Tavern, 11 Mou~on 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Car and Toast (a~ernative) Raoul's Roadside Attrac-
tion, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Rockln' Rusty (karaoke) S",lng Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
Jenny Woodman and Scott Folsom (unplugged rock) 
T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Gr8JI Powers(laser karaoke) TIpperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-616l. 
DeejayTlmS~y(techno, tribal, trance/live karaoke 
in front room with Nick) The Underground, 3 Spring 
St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Acoustic Open Mle with K.,ny Grimsley The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 775-1944. 
Dec_ Music (,60s·'80s alternative dance) Zoott, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 12 
0_lIe Wortllley (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Con-
gress St, Portland. 773-9873. 
Anthony CIIfk and Bob Keene (comedy) The Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 774-5554. 
E1eht to the Bar (R&B) Dos Locos Restaurant, 31 
India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
Daddy Black Boot. and Berserk (gothic grunge) 
Geno's, 13 Brown SI. Portland. 772·7891. 
Active Culture (ska reggae) Granny Killam's Indus-
trial Drlnkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
DeeJay Paul LaClair (progressive house) Kaos, 137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
David Good (progressive unplugged) Khalidi's Cre-
ative Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland, 871·1881. 
Syd's Kleis (alternative rock) Leo's Billiards, corner of 
Exchange and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
Bill Hot Sun CD Release Party (alternative) Moose 
Nley, 46 Market St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Blue Hom.ts (blues) Morganfield 's 121 Center St, 
Portland. 774-1245. 
Cro .. Rr. (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Only Motions (rhythm and grooves) Raoul's Road· 
side Attraction, 865 Forest Ave , Portland. 773-6886. 
Ulterior Motives (aggressive rock) Spring Point Cafe, 
175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
Foxflre (rock) T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
Deejay TIm Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Un· 
derground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Haywlr. (aggressive rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub 
at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
All Alles Vertigo (all ages dance) Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
saturday 13 
Tom Kennedy (acoustic) Bramhall Pub. 769 Con· 
gress St, Portland. 773-9873. 
Anthony Clark and Bob Keena (comedy) The Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 774-5554. 
Thrllleat (original alternative) Dos Locos Restaurant, 
31 India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
Rumble, Shake; The Brood and The Donner Party 
(garage rock/ cowpunkers) Geno's, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·789l. 
Curbsld. Prophets with The Skinny Whit. Boys 
(groovin' jam music) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Deejay K.n Gardn.r (progressive house) Kaos, 137 
Kennebec St. Portland. 774-2242. 
David Good (progressive unplugged) Khalldi's Cre-
ative Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871·1881. 
Black Wax (rock) Leo's Billiards, corner of Exchange 
and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
Big Hot SUn (alternative) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Jlmmy"Fut Rng.rs" Dawklna(blues) Morganfield's 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Cro .. Rre (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Carol Noonan and Band (folk rock) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Twisted Roots, Dracula Jon .. and otis (original 
rock) T·Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay TIm Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Un· 
derground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Haywir. (aggressive rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub 
at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
Grace Budd, Syrup, and Azalia Snail (dance pop) 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
sunday 14 
Comedy Showca .. The Comedy Connection, 434 
Fore St., Portland. 774-5554. 
Open Mlc (bring your Instruments and play) Geno's, 
13 8rown St, Portland. 772·789l. 
Stave Gullmat (solo piano) Granny Killam's Indus· 
trial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Siald Cleav.s (Austin country/blues) Gritty McDuff's, 
396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
Deejay Ken Gardner (progressive house) Kaos , 137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
Jim Dufly Experience (progressive unplugged) 
Khalldl's Creative Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 
871·1881. 
Mark Miller Band (blues) Morganfield's 121 Center 
St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Trlk.sforHlr.{acoustlc) Old PortTavern,l1 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Billy Pllllrim and TecI Hawklntl ( folk/rock/blues) 
Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Port· 
land, 773-6886, 
DJ Landry (acoustJc) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St. S. Portland. 7674627. 
National Headliner Comedy with Marel Ros. and 
John McPhail T-Birds, 126 N. 80yd St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
Deejay Mlk. GIII.r (City sounds/live karaoke In front 
lounge) The Underground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 
773-3315. 
..... r Lou (karaoke) Verillo's, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536. 
Jim Dully (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Port· 
land. 773{)093, 
Deejay Bob Look (request night/no cover) Zoott, 31 
forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187, 
monday 15 
...... Kar_e with Ray Doll The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St, Portland , 780-1207. 
541 .... (progressive unplugged) Khalldl's Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871·188l. 
Open Mlc with Randall Morabito. (blues) 
Morganfield's 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Trlke.forHlre(acoustlc) Old PortTavern,11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Comedy Open Mlc with Pat Mel Roe Raoul's Road-
side Attraction, 865 ForestAve, Portland. 773-6886. 
Open Mlc with K.n GrI ...... y (acoustJc) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
tuesday 16 
Open Blu .. Jam (b.y.o --drum set available) The Big 
Easy, 416 fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Wacky D""e'. Rav. (N.Y. jazz) Gritty McDuff's, 396 
Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
541 .... (progressive unplugged) Khalldl's Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871·1881. 
Hot Cherry Pie (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portl and. 774-0444. 
Wrlt.rs' Open Mlc with Annl Clark and Jim Gallant 
(any originals) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Open Mlc with Peter GI ..... n (b,y,o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
State Street Traditional Jazz Band (New Orleans 
jazz) Steamers atJordan's Restaurant, 700 Main St, 
S. Portland. 78Q..8434. 
Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773{)093. 
Open Band Jam Zootz, 31 ForestAve, Portland. 773-
8187. 
wednesday 17 
Th. Red UJlht R.w. (R&B/blues/soul) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Annl Clark (",ogressive unplugged) Khalldi's Cre-
ative Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871·1881. 
Hot Cherry Pie (rock) Old Port Tavern , 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Deejay Bob Look and strippers (eclectiC fun) The 
Underground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773·3315. 
Electric Open Mlc with 'TIl It'. Bona (b.y.o. jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Zootz Pirate Rallo NIJlht with Deejay Pandemo-
nium (a~ernative,lndustrlal, gothic dance) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
music 
Bluesman Ted Hawkins 
steps from street to stage 
My friend Freeman moved up to 
Hancock County more than a month ago, 
A lot of people around Portland must miss 
him, He's not only a nice guy but he has 
good taste, too, For the past 10 years or 
SO his musical perceptions have, in no 
small fashion, fueled my own, Though he's 
long been more generous in his 
appreciation of late '60s/early 70s rock 
groups than me, his enthusiasm for any 
musician, no matter how mediocre in my 
book, has always encouraged me to take 
a second look. With Freeman up north and 
me the pathetic correspondent down here, 
one of my sources for chatting about musical pleasures was exorcised. So when he 
was still around, I paid attention. 
Iv; Freeman prepared to move, one of the many things he was getting in order 
was his music library. This past winter he mentioned he was searching for a couple 
of recordings by an obscure street singer out of Los Angeles named Ted Hawkins. 
Duly noted. 
Eight months later, Hawkins' 'The Next Hundred Years' (released this past 
spring) has become one of my favorites. Typical Freeman -- on the ball. Typical me 
- behind the curve, 
Hawkins no longer plays on the street. With encouragement from his new record 
company he is, at least temporarily, limiting his performances to clubs and concert 
halls, 
It's a change, For the better part of 30 years he's been sitting on milk crates 
performing for pedestrians, "When you're on the street you have to bend your 
knees and pull that rope. You never say 'Come on, clap your hands.' Sing those 
hands together! You never say Would y'all shut up and be quiet? I'm trying to sing. 
Sing that mouth closed! You have to sing like something'S after you, 'til tears come 
out of your eyes and down your chest,' Hawkins said. 'Being real is what stops 
~heml, but I'd sing even if nobody'd stop, You have to believe in yourself because 
nobody can make it right but you.' 
Hawkins possesses a big quarry of a voice -- all lubricated gravel in the 
midrange, and sandy falsetto at the top, It's the weight at the bottom that pulls you 
in. Though he points to soul singers like Otis Redding, Sam Cooke and JaCkie 
Wilson as influences, you can also hear equal measures of country-blues and pure 
'SOs-era country innocence in his delivery, The wonder is that every song, no matter 
how laden with convoluted metaphors or, no matter how Simple, sounds very real. 
Hawkins'life has been a long story of difficulties. Father disappears, elementary 
school dropout, alcoholic prostitute for a mother, reform school at 12, Mississippi 
State Penitentiary at 15, first marriage annulled, second wife dies and on and on. 
More prison, street singing, more prison, more street singing. Record companies 
come and go, A tour of Europe provides a new home, Four years later he returns to 
the States and to the streets, "I'm like a rubber ball. The harder you cast me on the 
ground, the higher I bounce up." 
This year Hawkins has rebounded quite well, "The Next Hundred Years' has 
received very strong reviews, His concerts are viewed even more favorably. All 
dramatic flare to grab your attention and all street elegance to keep it. "I got another 
chance, and usually you don't get another chance," reported the singer, .... but up 
popped this miracle, and it's got to be a miracle, because this is America, and they 
put you out to pasture at a certain age. I guess hard times cause people to sing 
good," 
Spoke to Freeman last week. He can't make the show. PreviOUS engagement. 
He's not pleased, 
-- Jim Pinfold 
Ted Hawkins appears with the folk-rock duo Billy Pilgrim at Raoul's on Sunday 
August 14. Tix: $7. 773-6886. 
Request line: 
780-4909 
''Yeah, we got that." 
"If you like 






Before the cost of insuring your car 
leaves you a total wreck, give me a 
beep, a honk, or even a simple phone 
cal!. i'l! work hard to come up with 
a quote thats All t Ie just what you're S a 
driving at. ):'Ou're in ~"Ood hands. 
Amy Alward 767-3334 
95 Ocean St., So. Portland 
Next to Smahas Leg. Sq. Mkt. 
M·Th. 9am -8,30pm Fri. 9am.7pm Sat. 9am·lpm 
FINE 
WINES 
Our selection is tops. 
Imported and domestic wines 
for every taste ... 
and priced for every budget. 
Try a fine Cabemet Sauvignon 
such as 
Buena VISta Cameros Grand Reserve, 
Ade/aida, or Stags Leap, 
Visit our large imported 
cheese section, or stop in for 
a sandwich at lunch! 
• Turkey with celery root 
,il a Remoulade sauce 
• Braullshweiger with chopped 
olliolls 
• Chickell liver pate with prosciutto 
• COUlltry pate with comjcholls 




ADULT I GERIATRIC I PEDIATRIC 
885-0724 
197 Rt. k Scarborough 
Diana ..,ainte, Acup_ 
evening program starts August 26 
BRIDGTON, ME & HUDSON, NH 
MASSAGE THERAPY 
CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE 
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Prof,ssinnal P"Jl<lration in Natural Th.rap.wio sinc, 1983 
Course of study provides training in: 
Anatomy & Physiology' Emies & ProfeSSionalism 
Reflexology· Health Service Management 
• Emergency Procedures 
First Aid/CPR· Swedish Massage 
• Neuromuscular Technique 
Circulatory Massage· Lymphatic Drainage 
• Eastern Techniques 
Sporn Massage • Hydrotherapy 
• Pub~c Heald\ & Hygiene 
AppiiOiltions ate now bting acttptrd lOT our F211 1994, 9.monlh 
Mas»g< Th,"'I'I' Prog=o. Bridgton d", .. hqin Aug. 21; 
Hudson Sqx. 6. Pleut writr or caD br our catalog. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTI11JfE RlR 1llERAPElJfIC AKTS 
49 Main St· Bridgton, ME 04009,207-647·3794 
153 IDwdI Road· Hudson, NH 03051· 6OJ.882·3022 
NHITA is a member of!he Americ4n Mas"'l!' 1"Io.ro/ry Anod"';o •. 




and Gourmet Items 
Wine Cheese 
168 Middle Street, in Portland's Old Port • Tel: 772-4647, Fax: 772-5294 
HOURS: MOl/thy - Thursday til 6; Frithy, Saturday tl17 
WE ALSO MAKE UP GIFT BASKETS FOR ANY OCCASION! 
24 Casco Bay Weekly 
, ............................• 
• BEST PIZZA IN NEW ENGLAND: 
: INTERN1~IONAL .... \O~\...D OF PI'> $2 00 : 
• VARIETIES. '<" <.< " Off any large or • 
• 6 ' ~... 1 :<l deep dish pizza • 
• GREAT ~- @R\'1'i\~'l.nJ 
• CRUSTS JI: 5~~~~Y ' $1 00 ~. 
• ~ ••• "c:). ~. 
• 30 ~47' S'\ Off any small • 
• DIFFERENT PIZZ A C~1j pizza or calzone • 
• TOPPINGS with this coupon EXP. 8/18/94 • 
• 688 FOREST AVE. PORTLAND 774-4100· •............................ ~ 
"Voted Best Pizza in Maine" 
1990, 1991, 1992 a 1993 
Casco Bay Weekly a Portland Press Herald 
~ 
~ 
z z E R I A 
Serving: 
PIZZA • PASTA • CALZONES 
SALADS a APPETIZERS 
Full line of beer Et wine 
Dine In or Take Out 
Come visit our newly expanded dining room 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET DAILY 
29 Western Ave. South Portland 
Appetizers: Marinated Wild & Dome.tic 
Mushrooms 
Soup: Chilled Blue""rry Soup 
Entrees: Duck Breast with sundried 
cranberries & brown sau,,", 
-f'~ 1,;- .,( awilable • Dinner Nightl, at 5:30 
Enjo, 0"" ouuJoor patio! - R .. mutiom W./c.. .. ", 
Breakfast & Lunch served daiI, 
58 Pine Street - 773-8223 






and this a2e...... 
• Gumbo 
• MuffaJetta • 
• Pasta Dishes 
• Vegetarian Dishes 
We cater to special dietary needs. 
Open 6 days 
7am'9pm 
..,. Tuesday-Sunday 





Come in and savor 
our daily specials 
such as 
*Watercress Soup 
(hot or cold) 
* Lobster & Scallop Pie 
*As always, featuring 
our favorite 
summertime treat: 





Mixing Good People, 
Good Food 
and Good Drinks 
for 16 Years 
5 Portland Pier • 772~4828 
DINING 
A.SIA.N 
THAI GARDEN. Authentic Thai food. Buffet lunch 
Mon-Fri. Daily specials. Catering. Take out. Our 
new owner and kitchen manager are proud to make 
their delicious choices available to you. Visa & M.e. 
accepted. One City Center. Portland. 772-1118. 
ECLECTIC 
BINTLIFF'S RESTAURANT. Fresh, creative cuisine. 
Breakfast and lunch M-F, 6AM·2PM. Brakfastall day 
Saturday, 6AM-2PM, and Sunday 7AM-2PM. Now 
serving dinner Thursday, Friday and Saturday 5PM· 
9PM. 98 portland St. Portland. 773-2096. 
FOODEES. Sixteen intemational pizza combina· 
tions. Five heart ·healthy crusts. Voted best pizza in 
New England by Boston Globe. Buffet Monday -
Saturday 11·2pm. M.e., Visa, accepted. Parking. 
688 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-4100. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. 
Screened, starlit deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbeque, 
Greek. Old jazz, good lookin' staff. Honest food. 
Honest prices. M.e., Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663 . 
HUGO'S. Dinner Tuesday- Saturday from 5:15. 
Innovative menu featuring fresh seafood and inter-
esting vegetarian dishes. Provocative atmosphere. 
Main courses from S8.95. Parking. Reservations 
accepted. All major credit cardsaccepted. 88 Middle 
St. Portland. 774-8538. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full barfeaturing 36 beers on 
tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, 
platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious 
Woodfords area. M.e., Visa, Amex accepted. Park-
ing. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials S9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home 
made, Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-lOPM, 
Friday & Saturday 5·11 pm. Comer of Spring and 
High st. Portland. 
PORTLAND WINE & CHEESE. Delicious home-
made soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes 
and cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift 
and picninc baskets. Party platters, catering and 
deliveries. M.e., Visa and Amex accepted. 168 
Middle st. Portland. 772·4647. 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATIRACTION. Enjoy lunch 
ordinnerin our funky, casual atmosphere, comfort-
able enough to bring a date or dine alone. Sand-
wiches, appetizers, vegetarian items and home-
made desserts. Mon-Sat 11 :30AM-1AM. Sunday 
4PM-1AM. M.e. & Visa accepted. Parking. 865 
Forest Ave. Portland. 773·6886. 
TABITHA'JEAN'S RESTAURANT. Cajun and veg-
etarian specialties. Homemade sweets. Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. Tuesday through Sunday, 7AM-
9PM. Twenty hot sauces. Freshly ground coffee. All 
major credit cards accepted except Discover. Vali· 
dated off· street parking. 94 Free st. Portland. 780· 
8966. 
TH E WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced en· 
trees and a casual, comfortable ambiance. M.e. , 
Visa accepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 58 
Pine St. Portland. 773·8223. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. 
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level-
eatery/taverna. Second level-smoke free dining with 
out-door deck. M.e. Visa accepted. 128 Free st. 
Portland. 774-1114. 
:~:::::::::::::::: 
C A. FE 
BAGEL WORKS. Freshly baked traditional style ba-
gels. Vermont cream cheeses, egg sandwiches for 
breakfast. Deli meats, cheeses, fresh salads and 
soups for lunch. 15 Temple st. Portland. 879-2425. 
COFFEE BY DESIGN. Coffee by the bean, by the 
cup, by the pound. Fine tea, baked goods and 
pastries too. Enjoy at our coffeehouse or take-out. 
Monthly art shows. Open 7 days. MC and VISA 
accepted. 620 Congress St.,Portland. 772·5533. 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the otherside of the 
Arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast 
items and lunch specials weekly. M.e. and Visa 
accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7·2, weekend brunch, 
Saturday & Sunday 9-2. Parking. 41 Middle st. 
Portland. 774-2972. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take out fresh baked pastries 
and great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. 
Soups with pizzaz. creative deli sandwiches and 
healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland. 773-
2217. 
ITA.LIA.N 
ANTHONY'S ITALIAN KITCHEN. For a great and 
inexpensive meal or a homemade pizza stop by for 
lunch or dinner. Open 7 days. Parking. 151 Middle 
st. Portland. 774·8668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade 
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, 
dinner and late night dining. italian wine and beers. 
Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! 
M.e.,Visa and Amex accepted. 43 Exchange st. 60 
Market st. Portland. 773-7146. 
RICETI A'S BRICK OVEN PIZZERIA. Voted Portland's 
"Best Pizza" four years running. Northem Italian 
cuisine. Gourmet lunch buffet daily. Dine-in, take-
out, delivery, catering. Expanded dining room. M-
Th 11 :30 AM-1 0:00 PM. Fri, Sat. 11 :30-11 :OOPM. 
Sunday 12-1 OPM. MC/Visa/Discover. 29 Westem 
Ave. "Plaza 29" S.Portland. 775-7400. 
A.MERICA.N 
BRIDGEWAY RESTAURANT. Offering a full-service 
menu: fresh seafood, steaks, sandwiches, Greek, 
Italian food. Large portions, reasonable prices. Pi· 
ano bar on weekends. Daily specials. Parking. All 
major credit cards accepted. 71 Ocean St. 
So.Portland. 799-5418. 
SEA.FOOD 
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland Harbor's 
beautiful oceanfront restaurant. Gourmet seafood, 
steaks, pasta inside. All day dockside dining outside. 
Free boat shuttle from Old Port. Valet parking. M.e. 
and Visa accepted. 231 Front Street. So. Portland. 
799-5552. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDERHOUSE. Friendly, Downeast· 
style dining, dockside or indoors. Seafood straight 
from Maine waters; hand-cut fries & onion rings, 
award-winning chowder. All major credit cards 
accepted. Parking. 92 Commercial st. Portland. 
871·S636. 
J'S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish & 
pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly atmo· 
sphere. Seasonal patio dining. M.e., Visa accepted. 
Parking. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 772-4828 . 
KHALlDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring local 
and seasonal ingredients carefully selected & pre-
pared, served in a casually elegant atmosphere. We 
invite you to join us where we have captured the 
seafood niche in Portland. Conveniently located in 
the heart of Portland's Old Port. All major credit 
cards are accepted. Reservations advised. 36 Mar-
ket St. Portland. 871-1881. 
NOUVELLE 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT. Upstairs casual dining, 
delicious food, and raw bar. Downstairs, elegant 
cuisine. Seafood, chicken, beef and pasta entrees. 
Prepared by Master Chef David Turin. M.e., Visa, 
Amex accepted. 164 Middle st. Portland. 773-
4340. 
TWIN LOBSTER SPECIAL 
i -Winner-People's Choice Award for 1 Chowder at the 1994 Chili & Chowder Challenge 
i -****-"Taste & Tell", Maine 1 Sunday Telegram 
.9<(0 871-5636 ~#~ 
I 1l11llercial St., Vo 1 All Major Credt Card s accepted 
~~~~~ 
.Fresh Seafood Daily $ 9 9 5 
-Early Bird Dinner Specials 
from $5.95 - 11 a.m. to close 
-Piano Bar Fri. & Sat. 6:30-10:30 
71-77 Ocean Street 







AT REGU LAR PRlCE5 
ALTI<O\J6\l OUR BEER 5ElJ'c:nO"lS CHANGE 
WE EKLY. WE ALWAYS \-\Avec BEERS 
'ROM Kf.NNEBUNKPORT BREWING CO. 
5UNPAY RNER. SEA DOG. SAM ADAMS. 
HARPOON. GEARYS.AC"OI". " "ORE\oJS 
u.KE 5T.GEORIiE, ANt> G'R\\TY'S 
August 11, 1994 25 
~------------------------------~ 
SPECTACUlAR OCWFROIJ AIIO SKYUI VIEW 
~ Fille Diring Inside 
~ Deck !lid Dockside Menu Outside 
BOAT SHUTTl.E FROM PORTlAIID'S OlD PORT 
g'~~~ 
RESTAURANT 
231 Front St.. South Portland 799-5552 
LlIlCh 11:30 - 2. Dinner 5:30 - 9:30 'foIeeI(days 
5:30 - 10:00 Friday & Saturday 
C~risHN~ream 
41 Middle Street 
Portland, Maine . 
. Serving breakfast all clay 
Fresh bakecJsoocJs daify 
Tues. - Fri. 7-1 
Weekend Brunch 
Sat~Sun 8~2 
HaP.e.iness no chorge. 
774-2972 
"Then there was the time I was showing a new 
waitress around the restaurant. And I told her our 
shrimp are so sweet that when someone 
orders a Regular Coffee she should always ask 
... how do you take it, one shrimp or two?" 
",\ "." .. 1\ Newick's "Fish Tales" may be 
. a bit farfetched, but there's no 
mistaking that Newick's is the most 
famous place in New England for the 
finest seafood, fresh from the shore! 
Now featuring Steak Specials, tool 
Seafood Restaurants; 
South Portland- Broadway. Merrimack- Route 3. 
Hampton- Route I, Dover- Dover Point Road 
Newick's Seafood Express in the Mall Food Courts; 
Cambridge- Galleria and Peabody- North Shore Mall 
26 DIsco Bay Weekly 
Call for information 
Oak Hill Plaza 
Scarborough 883-8400 
Bangor N. Vassalboro 
945-0055 873-3688 
The HairBuilde(s 
System can make 
short hair long .. . 
thin hair thick .. . 
sparse hair full! 
Our Unique 
Process uses 
your own hair to 
create more hair 
permanently! 





Come in and check out our 
eclectic mix of Asian treasures, 
219 Commercial Street & Portland 
775-0066 
~f~~7JjfY#ff~~~WhA~f:!. 
, NATURAL WOMAN ~~ 
Na'um' fib" dothing • umqu, j,we"y ~ 
:4 
Natural Fiber UP TO Unique 
Clothing ~: : 
including Jewelry 
Eileen Fisher 
Putumayo and 70aFf Angel Heart !~ ! Banyon Tree :::. Accessories Kiwi 
We're sure to haye that 
un ... u. "nd for you dunn. 
OUROMaO.Ma 
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dance 
Ballroom Dance The Gorham Dance Club invites 
everyone to a ballroom party and social Saturdays 
from 8-11 pm. Free dance lesson at 7:30 pm. These 
chem-free dances take place at the Center of Move-
mentSchool of Performing Arts, 19 State St, Gorham. 
Cost: $5. 839-DANS. 
Danee of the Sea Docs Dance Portland invites 
anyone 16 years or older to participate In this pre-
game performance with other citizens, some of 
Portland's civic leaders and the Sea Dogs, them-
selves. Interested dancers must be available for all 
rehearsals Aug 15-19 from noon-l:15 pm. Call 761· 
0591 to register. 
Do the Ecyptian An eight-week Introductory course 
explores baSic body positions, emotional presence 
and dance pattems of Egyptian style dance. Classes 
meet Wednesdays and Thursdays at Horizon Studio. 
878-9414. 
Une Dancl", for beginners takes place Wed from 7-
8:30 pm at South Portland Recreation, 21 Nelson 
Road, S. Portland. Limited to 25 people, registration 
now taking place. 767-7650. 
Meditative Belly Dance Use the body's innate Inte~ 
ligence to swivel your navel on Wednesdays at 7 pm 
on the 3rd floor of 616 Congress St, Portland. 828-
6571. 
Movement Improvisation Express yourself In open 
contact Mon and Wed from 6-9 pm at United Method-
Ist Church Dance Studio, 168 Elm Street, off Broad-
way, S. Portland. Cost: $4. 7754981 or 73Hll02. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur-
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St, 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all 
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5, $3 for begin-
ners dance. 77J.OO02. 
Sindes Dance Fridays a!Jordan's Steamer's Lounge, 
Route 1 , South Portland DATEline sponsors DJ danc-
ing from 8-12:30 am with a buffet spread. No Jeans 
or T·shirts. Free (this time). HlO()'333-0799. 
VIntage Dance Work ..... p Dance 1920s-style Fri-
days from 8-9 pm at Gotta Dance, 657 Congress St, 
Portland. Cost: $6 per person per hour. 773.3558. 
events 
Peaks Island Children'. Festival Aug 21 11:3()'2 
pm. Ferries leave Portland's waterfront at 7:15 am 
and 11:15 am for Peak's Island's 15th annual 
Children's Festival. A bike and buggy race from 
Peak's Island Elementary school starts off events. 
The day continues with face- painting, dunking booths, 
children's games, crafts and entertainment. Admis-
sion: $1.50 chlldren/ $2 adults/ $6 families. 766-
2854. 
Beach Olympic. '94 Aug 19-21. Aug 19 at 6 pm an 
opening ceremony Including a Thunderbird Skydiver 
drop In, the Phoenix Jr. Drum & Bugle Corps, CG 
Group Portland Color Guard, the OOB Jazz Band and 
Know Clue Rock and Roll Band start off the three-day 
event. The following days are filled with sandcastle 
competitions, camel raCing, skee ball, shuffle board 
tournaments. horshoe competitions, concerts and 




Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Opening 
reception Aug 18 from &8 pm for · Danforth Shows 
Its Structure,· an exhibit by non-jurled neighbors. 
Exhlbitshows through Sept3. Buffetcost: $B. Hours: 
Wed-Frl-Sat 11-5, Thurs 11-8, Sun 12-5. 775-6245. 
Jameson Gallery" Frame 217 Commercial St, Port· 
land. Aug 11 Opening Aug 11 from 6-9 pm for 
watercolors by Dana Nelson, photographs by Susan 
Mills and fine furniture by Steven Foss. Exhibit shows 
through Sept 20. Hours: Mon-Sat 1()'5, Sun 12·5 . 
772-5522. 
around town 
Af~can Imports and New EnCland Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Recent Acquisitions / New Dimensions: 
traditional African arts, works by modern artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours: 
10:30 -9 Mon-Sat, 12-8 Sun . 772-9505. 
aagelworka 15 Temple St, Portland. Black and white 
photographs by Sarah E. Sutter shows through Aug 
30. Hours: Everyday 7 am-5 pm. 874-2425. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. AnAlumni/ 
ae show, featuring the works of more than 100 Maine 
College of Art graduates shows through Aug 19. 
Gallery hours: Tues-Fri 104. 775-5152. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. Works by 
Judy O'Oonnell and Brett Morrison and sculpture by 
Jack Langford cUlTentlyshow. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 
11-7, Sun 12-4. 774-4423. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Paintings by members of the Freeport Art Club show 
through Sept 9. Hours: Mon-FrI 8-5. 772-2811, ext. 
223. 
Christine'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New 
works by painter Andy Curran, paintings by Jody 
Dube. Shows until further notice. Hours: Mon-FrI 7-
2:30, Sat-Sun 9-2. 774-2972. 
Coff .. by Dest", 620 Congress St, Portland. Paint-
Ingslnwater media byMarllyn Blinkhorn show through 
August. Hours: all the time. 772-5533. 
Corporation Art Gallery Eye Care and Surgery Center 
of Maine, 53 Sewall St, Thompson Point, Portland. 
Works by the Casco Bay Art League and Maine artists 
Evelyn Winter, Charlene Lee, Shirley Lewis and Sylvia 
Dyer. Hours: Mon-Frl 8 am-5 pm. 883.5669. 
Dos Locos 31 India St, Portland. " Images of Mexico, " 
photographs by George Riley. Hours: Sun-Thurs 11-
10, Fri-Sat 11-midnlght. 775-6267. 
ExchanCe Street Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Miniature images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N. 
Cohen. Gallery hours: 10-6 daily. 772.Q633. 
Fro.t Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. New 
works by gallery artists. Hours: Mon-Sat 12-7, or by 
appointment. 773.2555. 
Gltchee Gumme Caf6 486 Congress St, Portland. 
·Of the Heart," paintings by Mary Lavendier. Hours: 
Mon-Frl 9-4. 780-8809. 
Greenhut Gallertes 146 Middle St, Portland. "Is-
lands of Maine· an exhibit by Freeport artist Sarah 
Knock shows through Aug 31. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 
1()'5:30, Sat 1()'5. 772-2693. 
Jameson Gallery" Frame 217 Commercial St, Port-
land. Watercolors by Dana Nelson, photographs by 
Susan Mills and fine furniture by Steven Foss show 
through Sept 20. Hours: Mon·Sat 1()'5. Sun 12-5. 
772-5522. 
JovaJ08'.13 Exchange St, Portland. Art Work by Zoo 
show through Aug 14. Gallery/cafe hours: Sun-Thurs 
7:30 am-l0 pm, Fri-Sat 7:30 am-midnight. 761· 
5637 . 
Jewele", Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
Jewelrydeslgns by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10-6 daily. 77~824 . 
Jewell a.llery 345 Fore St, Portland. Works by 
gallery artists, including Bill Jewell and Cynthia 
McMullin. Hours: Mon-Sat 1()'5, or by appointment. 
773.3334. 
June fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. A 
summer group exhibit of paintings, prints and mixed 
media construction show through Aug 27. Gallery 
hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs noon-8 pm. 772-
1961. 
The Hardware Ganery Island Ave, Peak's Island. 
Works by Suzanne Parrot. Diane Wieneke and Clara 
Foley and sculpture by Marie Croteau show through 
Aug 20. Paintings by Claudia Whitman and Monical 
Oominak and stained glass works by Laud Carlson 
show Aug 21-Sept 8. Gallery hours : 11-8 dally. 766-
5631. 
Lewis Gallery Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. "From the Inside Out From the 
Outside In, • a multi-medla visual art exhibit by David 
Dupree shows through Aug 31. Hours: regular library 
hours. 871-1700. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland . ·Old and 
New: Traditional and Contemporary Work from Ab-
original Australia· shows through Sept 15. Hours: 
Tues-Sat from 12-8 and by appointment. 871-1078. 
Nancy Marcoll. Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland . Tea-
pots and whimsical clocks by over 45 artists are 
featured In the summer exhibition through Sept 6 . 
Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 1()'9, Sun 11-8. 775-3822. 
Neturally Maln. 5 1/ 2 Moulton St, Portland. Water-
colors by Wil liam Denlcco, earth visions by Andrew 
Ruel, photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor 
prints by John Dimillo currently showing. Hours: Sun-
Thurs 10-6, Fri-Sat 1()'9. 774-0808. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. Photographs by 
Victoria German currently show. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5. 
772-9812. 
Thos, Moser CabInetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Handmade carpets by Tim Van Campen 
currently show. Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5.774-3791. 
Pllgrlmag. 441 Congress St, Portland. · Images of a 
Decade." art on paper spans the eighties to the 
present by John G. Burke. Shows through Sept 3. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 1()'5, Thurs 10-8. 772-150B. 
Pln.tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. "Personal View· with the work of Sean 
MorriSSey, Nancy Glassman, Tina Ingraham and 
Helen St. Clair show through August. Marine Gallery 
hours: Mon-Sat 9:3()'5:30. 773.3007. 
Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland. Hours through October 31:Tues-Sat 1()'5, 
Thurs 1,()'9, Sun 12-5. Admission through Oct 31 $6 
adults/ $5 students and senlors/ $1youth 6-12 years. 
Museum admission Is free l().noon the first Satur-
day of the month and 5-9 every Thursday evening. 
773.ARTS or 1-800-639-4067. 
'The Scott M. Bt.lck Collec:tlon A sampling trom 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-<:entury paintings and 
sculptures, Including works by Chagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
''''an Bray: Redef1nl", Landac_ Twenty-SIX paint-
Ings drawn from the Maine artist's memory of central 
Maine landscapes. Shows through Aug 28. 
• From Courbet to Motherwell Paintings, sculptures 
and works on paper by Monet. Renoir, Picasso, 
Matisse and other masters of the past two centuries. 
Ongoing. 
'Wlllt.lm Matthew P~or 1938 portraits of Joseph 
Sewall Jr. and his family ongoing. 
'WInslow Homer Watercol .... Thirteen watercolors 
span Homer's development as an artist. Exhibit 
shows through Sept 2. 
'The Sculptur. 01 Aucust. Rodin The french 
sculptor's work in bronze Is featured with supplemen-
tary documentary and photographic mate" al by Rodin. 
Edward Steichen and Alfred Stieglitz. Shows through 
October 9. 
'VIncent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
'Works by WIlliam and Mar"'.~te Zor""h Approx~ 
mately eight sculptures and 27 works on paper by 
two of the most Important artists working In Maine 
this century. Shows through October 2. 
Portt.lnd Perfonnlnc Arts Cent ... 25A Fore st Ave, 
Portland. Photographic exhibition by Tonee Harbert 
of last Septembe"s Duke Ellington festival In Port-
land shows through Oct 8. 761.Q591 . 
Renal ... nee Antl_ and FIne Art 221 Commer-
cial St, Portland . ·VisionsofMalne Past and Present" 
works by eight Maine artists show through Aug 25. 
879-0789. 
RIchard Parka Gallery 288 Fore St, Portland. The 
hand-tinted photos of Jerilyn Caruso. Gallery hours: 
Mon.frll0-5:30, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-4. 774-1322. 
Sabatcod...:an Artists Gall.ry Rt 24, Great Island 
(7.5 miles from Cook's Corner, Brunswick). Works by 
Maine artists. Gallery hours (through Sept 5) Tues-
Sun and holidays 1()'5. 833.5717. 
Th. Stein Gallery 20 Mil k St, Portl and. New figurative 
sculpture by nine artists currently show. Gallery 
Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6, Sun 11-5. 772-9072. 
Stlilwood Books 19 Pleasant St, Portland. Polaroid 
photographs by Tom Marino currently on exhibit. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6. 871-0480. 
University of Southern Maine Portland Campus 
Center 92 Bedford St, Portland. Exhibit of art work by 
USM students currently shows. Hours: Mon.frI7-10, 
Sat-Sun 1()'7. 7804090. 
out of town 
Bowdoin ColieC. Museum 01 ArtWalker Art Building, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 1()'5, Sun 
2-5. 725-3275. 
B.H. Bartol Ubrary 51 Main St, Freeport. Varied 
displays by local artisan talent. Shows through Au-
gust. Library hours : Mon,Wed 11:30-8 pm, 
Tues,Thurs, Frl 11:3()'5 pm. 885-3307. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
Drawings with fragments of poetry by Anne Minich 
show through Sept3. Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5, Sat 1-4 and 
by appointment. 725-8157. 
Maine Coast Artists Russel Ave. Rockport. Four solo 
exhibitions by Tonee Harbert (photography), Stephen 
Pace (watercolors and paintings), Natasha Mayers 
(drawings) and Scott Redfern (elegiac memorial exhi· 
bition) shows through Sept 3. Tonee Harbert pre-
sents a slide lecture on his work Aug 16 at 7 :30 pm. 
Hours: dally 1()'5. 236-2875. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Land-
scape paintings by Robert Poll len shows through 
Sept 3. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 1()'5. 729-8228. 
other 
Artists Apply The Portland Public Library Invites 
artists to submit work for exhibition for one month in 
the Lewis Gallery. The library Is especially seeking 
work to honor AIDS Awareness, Black History Month 
and Women's History Month. 871-1758. 
Art Intern Danforth Gallery In Portland is looking for 
an Intern/off-campus work study studentto assist in 
general gallery work. If Interested call 775-8245. 
Art In the Aftemoon Artist Leon Anderson talks 
about Winslow Homer' s Maine paintings with focus 
on Homer's techniques and sense of pattern and 
style. Takes place Aug 16 from 1:3()'3:3O pm in the 
Homer Gallery at the Portland Museum of Art, seven 
Congress Square, Portland. Cost: $30 members/ 
$40 non-members. 773.ARTS or 1-8Q().639-4067. 
Creative Arts Program Portland Recreation offers 
classes in drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Frl from 9:30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room, 147 Allen Ave, Portland. 
874-8793. 
MaIne Gay VIsual Artists A creative and supportive 
program is being formed for gay visual artists. ~ 
interested , call Jeffrey at Sagitarius Studio: 775· 
3420. 
PublIc Art Benches Students at the Maine College of 
Art' s Early College program install art benches on the 
Eastern Prom through Aug 12. Keep an eye out for 
them. 775-3052. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
roadtri 
Tonee and Elmer 
FolkS who know Tonee Harbert know he wasn't born to be an orator. Harbert's 
facility with words leaves him at times for brief holidays far, far away. Thankfully, 
Harbert's got his camera, which is more eloquent than any speechmaker could 
ever hope to be, 
Admittedly, we're a bit biased in these matters, Harbert's been freelancing 
regularly for caw since the first year we hit the streets, and he worked for US full-
time in 1991. 
But Harbert's lived another life between our asSignments to photograph cranks 
and crusaders. He's been following a handful of subjects on his own throughout 
the years, amassing a vast body of documentary evidence that we may not fully 
appreciate in our lifetime. (Such was the fate of many WPA photographers, whom 
Harbert has studied 
and admired.) 
One of Harbert's 
ong-time subjects is 
Elmer Walker, now a 
B9-year -old former 
hermit who lives in the 
raggedy hills west of 
Portland, In his 
portraits of Elmer, 
Harbert has captured 
two Maines, The first 
is a hardscrabble land 
where someone like 
Elmer was able to fall 
through the cracks, 
discarded by society 
after he was 
"Topsle Was a Good Dog," 
pronounced retarded by his relatives, 
The other Maine has far more compassion. After his brother died, Elmer was 
taken in by the community, which has enabled Elmer to live on his own and in 
dignity, even ensuring he had a place to live after his home burned down in 1991. 
Portlanders may recall Harbert's portraits of Elmer as they appeared in Salt 
magazine, and on exhibit at the short-lived Evans Gallery. This exhibit adds an 
additional element to the huge prints - Harbert has designed and constructed 
frames out of rough bamboard and weathered tin. He's also woven text into some 
of the prints. Rockport is a long way to go for the exhibit, but it's worth it. 
We're particularly glad Harbert's exhibit has finally opened. Not only because 
he deserves wider recognition, but because he's been absent from these pages 
for the past few weeks. Tanee, call home. 
- Wayne Curtis 
"Elmer Walker: From Hermit to Hero" shows at Maine Coast Artists in Rockport 
through Sept. 3. The gallery is open from 10 to 5 daily. 236-2875. 
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Tanning and Cruise Centers 
SUMMER GYM SPECIAL 
4 Months for $50.00 
1 Year for $99.00 
287 Marginal Way· Portland· 775-3318 
Write your own 
summer classic. 
Place a Personals ad today. 
JU5t a good word or two about your5elf i5 all it take5 to meet 50meone 5pecial in 
the per50nal5. Intelligent, well-read 5ingle5 are turning to our peroonal5 every 
day to find 50meone 5pecial. So take out your peroonal ad today. 
Becau5e when it come5 to 5ummer love, we wrote the book. 
To Place your own personal ad. call 
IlHi(,j:m personals 11jll44 n (1) 775~1234 
I' 
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Come In and See tlie :Most 
'l1nusua[ !flowers in fJ'own 
HARMON'S ~~ BARTON'S 
584 Congress Street F ... p.,w,g ar both Ioca';"",. 
Portland· 774-5946 AI/major cn4itcord 117 Brown SUeet 
1-800-SUN-L1LY accepted ""p/toIoe .. ders. Westbrook· 854-2518 
Before your summer romance heats 
up, check out Planned Parenthood. 
For annual exams, birth control, testing and treatment for 
sexually transmitted infections and so much more ... trust 
the professional women at your local Planned Parenthood 
health center. 
• 1-800-230-PLAN 
Always confidential· Open Evenings 
TOP COATS 
NAILS SKIN CARE 
YOU DESERVE IT! 
Facial, pedicure and manicure only $74 
305 Commerical Street, Portland 
874-0929 
The latest 










SATURDAY 9:00 AM 
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Sunday, October 2 
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A..Amerlc.n OI.tMtlS AssociatIon. 
&MAINE PUBLIC TELEVISION 
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smarts 
Mal ... Writ ... • Confer.nc. Aug 16-19 includes lec· 
tures. workshops and readings at Ocean Park. Reg. 
Istration begins Aug 16 at 5 pm at Porter Memorial 
Hall. Temple Ave, Ocean Park. Cost: $70. 934-5034 
or FAX 934-2823. 
The MatIovlch Society Is an educational and cultural 
organization of lesbians. gay men, bise.uals and 
friends. Aug 11 at 7 pm the society provides the grill 
and games for a lawn party at 38 Myrtle St. Portland. 
If lost call 799-8744. 
Proprtoceptlv. Wrlllne Cent .. Joan Lee Hunter leads 
an Aug 13 workshop on "Writing to Discover. " Cost: 
$75. 773-1282. 
T.lklloc>Q Memorial Library In OceanParkls hosting 
five discussions this summer on a selection of 
works. Read the following titles by the following 
dates and be ready to react: Aug 16 -An Unsuitable 
Job For a Woman" by P.O. James. and Aug 30 "Dance 
Hall olthe Dead" byTonyHilierman. Free. 934-5034. 
sports 
Basketball for Adults Pick~p games every Mon & 
Wed from 7·9 pm at Reiche Community Center. 166 
Brackett St. Portland: every Tues & Thurs from 6-9 
pm at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave. 
Portland; ""ery Tues from 6:30-8:30 pm at Peaks 
Island Community Center. Island Ave, Peaks Island. 
Cost: $2 for Portland residents, $3 for nonresidents. 
874-8793. 
Runnlne and Enduranc. Camp Ironman trlathletes 
lead an Aug 15-19 session on endurance at Greater 
Portland's YMCA, 70 Forest Ave. Portland. Cost: 
$125. Registration fee: $35 (non-refundable). 874-
1111. 
Sea Dog Ball Games The Dogs are pi aylng at Hadlock 
Field. 271 Park Ave. Portland Aug 15-20 at 7 pm. Aug 
21 at 4 pm and Aug 22-25 at 7 pm. General 
admission: $4 adult/$2 seniors and 16 & under. 
Reserved seating: $5 adult/$4 seniors and 16 & 
under. To order tickets call 879-9500. For more info 
call 874·9300. 
World Wrestling Federation Tour Watch the big guys 
throw each other around Aug 17 at 7 pm at the 
Cumberland County Civic Center. 963 Forest Ave. 
Portland. Cost: $17 ringslde/$12 reserved. 775-
3458. 
Your Best Shot Go on~r><>ne with a Portland Stinger 
goalie Aug 12 from 24 pm at the Maine Mall. 364 
Maine Mall Road. South Portland. 774-0303. 
Show Stopplne V.rd Sal. The Portland Players lay 
out hundreds of trinkets to sell and support their 
theater Aug 20-21 from 9-3 at 420 Cottage Road. 
South Portland. All contributions are welcome on 
drop-offs days Aug 13-14 from 9-3 at the same 
location. 773-5414. 
W.t.rfront Mark.t From 3 pm until the sun touches 
the water. artists, farmers. craftspeople and per· 
formers offer their wares down by the Portland pier 
through Aug26. Aug 12 the Casco Bay Cloggers bang 
around on the Maine State Pier at 6:30 pm. Artists 
and vendors are welcome to register with Portland 
Recreation: 874-8791. 
family 
Chlldr ... '. M ...... m of Main. offers exhibits and 
activities for children of all ages. Hours: Mon 9-5. 
Tues 12·5, Wed-Thurs-Sat 9-7; Sun 12·5. 142 Free 
Street. Portland. Admission $4. free to the public 
Fridays from 5-8 pm. Pre-registration and additional 
fees required for some activities. Call for specific 
dates and times, 828-1234. 
D.nce C.mp The Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio 
offers twoweeks of workshops for children In August. 
Dance Camp Ills for 12·14 year-<lld and runs Aug 15-
19. All sessions run dally from 9:30-1 pm. Tuition for 
each session is $95. 871-1013. 
Interpreting the Salt M_h Children ages 9-12 are 
Invited to search for natural artifacts from the 
Scarborough Salt Marsh and use them to enhance 
their own handmade pottery. Program meets Aug 18 
from 9-noon at the marsh center. Pine Point Road, 
Scarborough. Cost: $5 members/$6 non-members 
(all materials Included). 883-5100. 
Portland Public Ubrary invites children and parents 
to enjoy Its upcoming programs. Aug 12 Tales for 
Twos at 10:30 am. Aug 15 Preschool Story Time at 
10:30 am. Aug 17 Finger Fun For Babies at 9:30 am 
and a Closing Party for the Summer Readers Program 
at 10:30 am. All activities happen downstairs in the 
library. 5 Monument Square. Portland. 871-1707. 
Southworth Planetarium hosts regular family shows 
($3 per person) including: "Life Beyond Earth" Aug 
12-13 at 7 pm, "Led Zepp/ln Laser Show" Aug 12-13 
at 8:30 pm, "The Uttle Star that Could" Aug 13 at 3 
pm and Aug 17 at 10:30 am and 1 pm, "Tour of the 
Solar System Astronomy Show- Aug 15 and 24 at 
10:30 am and 1 pm and "Sky Friends" Aug 16 at 
10:30 am and 1 pm. All shows take place at the 
planetarium. 96 Falmouth St. Portland. 7804249. 
ThlnklneAboutAdoptlon? The MalneAdoption Place-
ment Service holds an informational meeting about 
the process of adoption Aug 17 at 6:30 pm at their 
center on 306 Congress St. Portland. Reservations 
requ ired: call 772·3678. 
Yllfacumfr .. Adventur. Week ... d Falmouth Com-
munity Programs Invites daring kids entering grades 
7.9to a weekend of wild stuffincludingsea kayaklng, 
a ropes course and bicycling Aug 18-21 on Cousins outdoors ::~~=~~;;:~;';~~ 'M ~'''~I 
etc Intro to 5 .. Kayaklne A registered Maine guide 
shows kids entering grades 6-12 the strokes Aug 11 
from 9-1 at the Falmouth Town Landing. Cost: $49 
Falmouth residents/$54 nOMesldents. 781·5253. 
Kite Day Build your own kite and see if it flies Aug 21 
at 2 pm at Gllsland Farm. Route 1, Falmouth. Cost: 
$3 members/$4 non-members. 781-2330. 
Main. Outdoor Adventure Club offer. hiking, 
kayaklng, canoeing, climbing and other trips for 
people of all skill levels. Aug 13 spend a day at 
Chebeague (637·2216). Aug 14 cruise to the historic 
Isle of Shoals (871-0918). Ne)(\ meeting Is Sept 7 at 
7 pm at the Unitarian Church. Allen Ave, Portland. For 
club membership call 781·7454. The TRIP HOTLINE 
number Is 82~918. 
Mountsln Bike Rides The Casco Bay Bike Club is 
sponsoring a series of flve rides through the moun-
tains of New Hampshire. Aug 27 Is an 86-mile trek 
through Pinkham/Crawford Notch. 892-8257. 
Nat ... PrInting Using Japanese Gyotaku. partic;' 
pants make nature printings from fish and plant 
material from the Scarborough Sa~ Marsh. Program 
meets Aug 19 from 1·2:30 pm at the marsh center. 
Pine Point Road. Scarborough. Cost: $5 members/ 
$6 nOrHTIembers. 883-5100. 
SlngI_ laI.nd Picnic Interfalth Singles Community 
invites Interested singles to a day of a Casco Bay 
Cruise. nature trail walking and a picnic on Eagle 
Island Aug 14 from 10-2. 773-2481 or 772·5604. 
SUmmertime Crul .. Aug 16 the Maine Maritime 
Museum's cruiser. "Summertime" cuts the salt w~ 
ter to Seguin Island Lighthouse from 9-3 pm. Cost: 
$23 for members/$25 non-members. Call 443-
1316 (the museum In Bath) to register. 
Wolfe'. Neck N.t ... Progr ..... The state park at 2 
Burnett Road In Freeport hosts ongOing guided tours 
of the wooded seaside reserve. Special programs 
Include the following: Aug 11 The Edge of the Sea. 
Aug 12 Osprey Watch, Aug 13 Stories In Stone. Aug 
14 The Edge of the Sea. Aug 15 Casco BayWalk. Aug 
16 Conservation for Kids. Aug 17 Intertidal Ecology, 
All programs happen between 2-3 pm and are free 
with park admission. For more Information call the 
park at 8654465. 
community 
Ubrary party Warren Memorial Library, 479 Main St, 
Westbrook is throwing an End of the Summer Party 
Aug 19 at 2 pm. Sip something on their lawn and 
listen to the music of Marcus Gale. 854-5891. 
Se. Dog. Day Meet some of the sluggers Aug 19 at 
noon at Monument Square. This Is a Portland Sum-
mer Performance Series event Free. 772-6828. 
Auto Show .nd FI.a M.rket OVer 200 auto owners 
buff up their fenders for all to admire Aug 14 from 9 
alYHXl, awards at 2:30 pm followed by a parade 
through town by the winners. The $2 admission fee 
also illcludes live country music and a flea market. 
There Is a $5 entrance fee per vehicle. 934-1124. 
Book Sal. The Immanuel Baptist Church at the 
corner of High and Deering streets stacks up some 
old tlt!es for your browsing from 9-noon Aug 20. 
Proceeds benefit the Women's Federation. 773-
0030. 
CUmberland Craft Show Aug 11-14 over 320 United 
Maine Craftsmen spread their goods at the 
Cumberland Fairgrounds, Cumberiand. Admission: 
$2 adults/children under 12 free. 621·2818. 
Dlvorc. P .. __ tlv .. Is a support group for people 
In all phases of divorce which meets Wednesdays at 
7:30 pm at Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 
Woodford St, Portland. Aug 17 Fran Sayer. PhD 
speaks on -EmotionallssuesoftheOneWho Leaves/ 
One Who Is Left: 77 4-l-iELP. 
HooUn It Up Three live owls are the featured guests 
at the Warren Memorial Library. 479 Main St. 
Westbrook Aug 11 at 7 pm. Their care-taker Stan 
Richmond from the Birdsacre Sanctuary In Ellsworth 
will offer a flM owl~nsplring words about the cre~ 
tures. 854·5891. 
Hostel Tuasday T.II .. The Portland Intematlonal 
Hostel presents weekly talks by various groups and 
individuals at 7 pm at the hostel on 645 Congress SI. 
Portland. Aug 16 Bob McDonald. Maine Historian of 
the Narrow Gauge discusses ' Current Aspects and 
History of the Narrow Gauge Railroad. Free. 874-
3235. 
M.I ... O ..... logIc.1 Society holds their annual sum-
mermeetingAug 13 at Freeport High School. Holbrook 
Road , Freeport. Robert Starratl from Edl nburgh. Scot· 
land speaks on "Scottish Ancestral Research: 
Sources and Methods." Registration at the door 
begins at 8:30, cost: $9. Pre-reglstratlon Is $7. Call 
622-0219. 
ScaItK>r ....... Uons Club Auction Aug 20 the feline 
group/es host a flea market from 8-2 pm and an 
auction from 10-2 pm In their den behind Sam's Club. 
Route 114, Scarborough. All proceeds go to local 
charities. 883-1427. 
Sebago Summer F.lr Aug 13 from 9-2 pm the Sebago 
Lake Church, Route 35. Sebago hosts a sale offood. 
crafts. produce hand-squeezed lemonade and what· 
not. 6424584 or 642-3187. 
5.5. J.reml.h O'Brien Reception First launched In 
the West Yard of the New England Shipbuilding 
Corporation, South Portland. the ship has revisited 
Its homeland. Aug 13 a reception/dinner/dance Is 
held at the Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. 
Cost: $50. 773-7670. caw 
~ 775-1234 FAX:775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
bulletin board 
00 YOU NEED TO: allose weight: b)Feel more 
energetic: c)Make more money: d)Hve bener 
health; e)AII oftheabove? If you answered yes 
to any of the above, call (207)375·2633. 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!?! That's righL Evory 
purchase of three weeks 01 The Sure Sell 
Classilieds gets you the fourth week FREE! 
Call 775· t 234 for more details. 
GAYMEN'S SUPPORT GROUPS dealing with: 
more positive gay identity , etc" Call 879· 
0757. 
HELP GROUP HOME- People wldisabilities. 
SIO gets you Pizza Hut Gold CarL,,20 FREE 
pizzas!I774·2552. 
ISlAND BIKE & FISH ING GEAR RENTAL· 
Brad', Bike Shop, 115 Island Ave. at Peaks 
Island Mercantile. Tum left lrom ferry. Also 
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• DARKROOM & 
STUDIO RENTAL 
879-2560 
1.2 High 51. Suite 315 PorUand 
CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Parldng 





IStUNDA,V (16 ofl.n pk •• .1 6:30 PM 
3 GAMES OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY WED. 
& SUN NIGHT 
12·18 Colrds 510 with 1 shotgun 
24 cards S12 with 1 shotgun 
30·36 Colrds 515 with 1 shotgun 
42-48 Colrds 516 with 1 shotgun 
SUPER BINGO 
Sund.y, Seot. 4 
$35 pkg 24 cards" 2 ,hofguns 
$SO pkg 36 cards" 2 shotguns 
MANOARIN DIJON CHICKEN BREASTS! Good 
'01 down hom. cooking! Rush S31SASE: Tim 
Ostrowski. P.O. Bo. t0514. Portland , ME 
04101. 
NON· PROFIT VFW 9605 LONG ISLAND Fair· 
Food, drinks, raffles, games, ocean views, 81 
13. More Info 766·506412116. 
help wanted 
$1 ,OOOJWEEKLY Sluffing envelopes at home. 
For FREE details, send SASE to: P.0.80x2469· 
KL, Aston, PA tOO14. 
"SHERATON TARA HOTEL. SOUTH PORT· 
LANO" WANTED: Night Aud itor, Cook, 
Busperson , Dishwasller, Banquet 
Houseperson, Front Desk Clerk. Cocktail 
Server, Bellperson. Van Driver. Restaurant 
Servers, Banquet Servers. and Banquet 8ar-
tenders. The Sheraton Tara Hotel offers b,n· 
efits including heallh. dental & Ine insurance, 
~id vacation, holiday and Sick time, tuition 
reimbursement and a 401 K program. If you 
are Interested in applying. please call Kristen 
Wintle or Janet Thompson in Personnel at 
775·6161, ext. 140. EOE. 
THEIMPOS 
Each week we put a cleverly disquised fake 
line ad in the classified section. If you spot 




Every correct entry will be entered in a 
drawing for 2 free Videoport movie rentals. 
help wanted 
AD SALES! DO YOU LOVE .•. 
TELEMARKETER 
Portland? Casco Bay W.eeldy? Interacting with people? 
Are you ••. Rellable? Fast? Efficient? 
Immediate Opening Is your car? If SO, we could use your help for 
20-30 hours/wk. Send resume & cover letter to: We need on experienced 
advertiSing sales telemorketer 
to throw their ad soles power 
behind Moine Times. This is 0 
part-time position up to 25 
hours a week, ollernoons 
preferred. 
We need someone who 
can give on all out effort. who 
is motivated and enthusiastic. 
If you think you can meet our 
expectations then Moine 
Times is for youl 
Send resume and 
cover leHer to: 
Koren Taylor 
MAINE TIMES 
561 Congress Street 
Portlond, ME 04101 
MANAGER TRAINEE 
Person wanted 10 assist 
manager. Opportunity for $300 






ACTIVIST· Join Maine People's Alliance 
grassroots outreach staff . Paid tra ining. 2· 
10p.m. SI ,OOOl month. Gall 761·4400. 
BARISTAS wanted lorexpanding coffee bus i· 
ness. Apply In person at The Dally Grind. 280 
Western Avenue, South Portland. 
CANNON TOWEL ounET, FREEPORT· Now 
h!ring full and parHime positions, including 
nlghtslweekends. Call 865·1243. 
CLEANING PERSON· Responsible. depend· 
able, energetiC person for residential cleaning 
service. Days only. Excllilent character and 
work references required . Call. 761·0204. 
FAX IT! 775·1615. THE SURE SELL 
ClASSIFIEOS! 
FREE LANCE PHOTOGRAPHER- So. Maine 
nonprofit needs free lancer for events cover· 
age and quarterly publication. Send resume 
to: Box 13 , 163 Commercial Street, Portland 
M ' E 04101. 
HIRING INGREATERPORTLAND AREA· Greal · 
2nd. income wilh Christmas Around The Wond 
and Gihs. Average St 7.·S30. houny. NO in' 
vestment, call Pat, 282·0927. 
HOME PARTY DEMONSTRATORS· Open 015' 
ters w/real pearls inside! Vanlel Pearls is look· 
ing fordemonslrators in your area. Income is 
fantast ic! There is no investment! Kit & train-




. We are s.eeking an experienced salesperson to work 
In established territory which includes existing 
accounts. The qualified candidate should have a 
mInimum of two. years outside sales experience, be 
ex~remely organIzed and enthusiastic. Must own ' 
reliable vehicle. Salary plus commission and 
expenses. Send resume to: 
Diana Costello 
clo Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN· Requires one 
year basic experience wlbuilding systems. 
These lasks along wmght janitorial worle. Re· 
liable working vehicle and basic tools. Must 
live with in a 15·mlle radius of Portland. Please 
respond to: Coastal Management Company, 
P.O. Box1034. Portland, Maine 04104. Anen· 
l ion: scon. EOE. 
NANNY· Malure person to care for lwo chll· 
dren. 2 112 daylWeek in our Cape Elizabelh 
home. car and ",Io .. nces required. cal l 799· 
8342, aff., 6p.m. 
Office Manager, WMPG-FM at USM· 15h/S. a 
week. S7 .501hr. Surt, 8122194. Qualnications: 
self· motivated. willingness 10 work in chaolic 
environment with J large volunteer staff of· 
fice experience, bookkeeping Jnd typing skill s. 
strong public relations. word processing and 
data base management preferred. Send re· 
sume, cover letter. and three references to 
WMPG, Offic. Manager Searth, 96 Falmoulh 
St. P~rt land , ME041 03. Oeadline: 8115. 5pm. 
USM IS ANEEO. 
TELEMARKETERS WANTEO' No sales. FulV 
parHime. day/evening hours, no experience 
necessary, casual atmosphere. call 1207)871· 
8618. 
WANTEO: Dancers & "corts. Worleyour own 
haulS. Excellent pay. Call, 775·2289. 
WANTEO- Female escorts. call 767·6195. 
bUSiness opps 
SI00'SI .000. AWEEK AT HOME. SASE Mags 
Marleeting,P.O. Bo.56, Hampden, Me.04444. 
EARN EXTRA CASH· Work5·1 OhrsJwk. demo 
onSlrating Neways Products. Call 947·1359. 
SOUTH PORTLAND CAFE wi1h dynamite loca· 
tion specializing in gourmet ceHees, baked 
goods, breakfasl & lunch. Super opportunity 
for the right person. Call Nancy Field at Marie 
Slimson, 773·1900, ext f39. formoredetalls. 
child care 
S.PORTlANO· LICENSED DAY CARE hasopen· 
ings for ages 2 and up. Food program CPR 
first aid certified. Stories, music, some crafts: 
Please call, 799·5331 . 
roommates 
2 BDRM HOUSE ON BAY. Portland. beach 
traI ls, parking, $270+, seeking GM NIS 871: 
9940. 
AVAILABLE NOW· USM area, Flpreferred WI 
D. parleing, night owls O.K. MUST HAVE A 
J08! $l001mo. includes all, 773·7701. 
CUMBERlANDAVE.·MIF. private room.S2251 
mo. Everything included. Available immedj· 
ately. Call 874·7975. 
FIPREFERREDfor large 2BDR. on Sute St Cat 
okay, laundry, off·street parking, storage. 
S262.501mo. 761 ·6683. 
FEMALE, CHEMICAl FREE who is intereSled 
in supp~rting a young female in her sobriety. 
Struggling to slay sober and is will ing to give 
a free rent in a 28DR. apar1ment in return for 
support. Wnte: Bo.3073, Portland,Me.04I04. 
Please include your phone t. 
FESSENDEN STREET- Suite of 3·rooms in 
spacious. furnished home. Available 911. Sun 
deck, parking, laundry, wood stove & oil heat. 
2 cals In residence. $375Imo. + 1/3 utilities. 
Call Hi lary or George 761·2595. messages 
returned. 
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDS· Call 775·1234 now and place 
your 15·word ad for as little as $12/week. 
GM WANTED TO SHARE2BOR. Parkside apart· 
ment, in·house WID .• HlHW. $250Imo. +. 
775·4492. leave message. 
GORHAM VILLAGE· Female roommate wanted. 
NIS, 10 share 2BDR. house wlmale. $200/ 
mo.+ 112 utilities , deposit 839·3071. 
HOUSESHARE.GORHAM·Greatoldhouse In 
town Gorham, near USM. S2501mo .• 1/3 ui,ll' 
ties. 839·5705. 
HOUSE TO SHARE MIF, N/S. single parenl 
Ox. All ameM"s. SERIOUS inquiries. $3251 
mo. 797·9648. 
HOUSEMATE WANTED (MIF)· Social activist 
Christian household seeks compatible per· 
son. We're Quaker and Mennonite, 35+, NIS. 
Woodfords area, huge studio room with prj. 
vate bath. $l00/mo. Availabl. 9/1. If you know 
being a left·wing Christian is not an oxymo-
ron. call 774·7058. 
HOUSEMATE WANTED· NIS (or house on 
Utt~ John Island. beautiful localion. $3751 
mo. +112 utilities. 845·1500. 
MIF TO SHARE 2BDR. 2 112·balh townhouse 
in N.Yarmouth. WID, dishwasher. S350/mo. 
Dogs OK 657·2727. 
MIFTO SHARE 3BDR. house in Scarborough. 
near beach, WID. $2601mo. includes util ities. 
883·0253. 
MIF, NIS, SHARE SPACIOUS, clean 2BDR. 
Mercylarea wltemale. Parleing, securitylref,,· 
.nces. $300/mo .• utilities. 773·2924. Avail· 
abl,91L 
NEAR USM· Large quiet house. Privale bed· 
room & sludy. Malure female, NIS, Nill. $3251 
mo. ' utilities, deposit. Available August 151h. 
828·5289. Kenneth Hawley 561 Congress Street 
Portland. ME 04101 
(no phone calls please.) 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. Please Recycle this Paper 
~ 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories check one 
o bulletin board o proI ... lonal aervicea 
o lost I. found (free) o financial 
o rideahare (free) o 81l1li for .. Ie 
o help wanted o garagelyard .. lea 
o busln ... opportunltlea o antiques 
o position. w.nted o give ""rry (free) 
o child care Owlnled 
oroommltea o art. I. crafta 
o .pta/,.nt o holldrry gift. 
o houaea/rent 
o theatre .rla 
o .... on.Vrent 
o offlc~rent 
o f.lrs I. festival. 




o bu.ine .. rent.1 
o boat. 
o rentals w.nted 
o reere8lion 
o real estate o campgrounds 
o land for .ale o .ummer c.mps 
o mobile home. o bed I. bre.kf"t, 
o .uctlon. o publlc8llon. 
o body I.sout o animal. 
o Instruction o leg.1 notices 
o bualne .. aervlcea o dltlng services 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mall; The Sure Sell 
P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
By Hand: 561 Congress St., Portland 
deadline 
Monday, 3PM, pre-paid 
your ad: 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 120,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly, MaineTimes, and Penny$aver! 
Call n5-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates. 
fine print 
Classifiod ads must be paid f()( ., advance with cash, personal 
check, money order, Visa ()( Mastercard. Lost & Found items 
listad _. Oassilied ods are llOO'felundable. C~ shaI not be 
liable for 8IrI typographical errors omissions or changes In tho 
ad which do nol affect the val~ or conlent or substantially 
change tho meaning of the ad. Credit wil be issued when viable 
error has been determined within one week of publication. 
CBW 
Phone #: . 
Name: . __ . __________ ~_ 
Address: 
o visa 0 me expo date 
# 
FIRST 15 WORDS: 
CheckOno 
o Casco Bay Weekly-$9/Wk. 
Additional words @ 25¢ w!llwk: $ 
o TIM Sure S./J-
Casco Bay Weekly. Maine 
Times, and Penny$aver-$16/Wk. 
Additional words @ 5~ wd/Wk: $ 
o Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
15 
25 
FREE: $ __ _ 
o Wheels Deal 
$25/ run 'til II sells: $ _____ _ 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
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roommates 
NORTH DEERING- Colonial seeks 3rd MIf. N/ 
S professional. Neat. responsible w/sensil of 
humor. Pets negotiable. 2 baths. ample park-
Ing. WID. Iplc .• large yard. $285 •. 797-0708. 
PLEASANT STREET- NIS. cool roommate 
n,ed,d lorsunny. spacious apt. $1 75/mo .• 11 
2 utils. gas heat. 774-4195. 
PORTlAND- Two NIS MIf needed 10 share 
quilt 3 bedroom apt Convenientto Back Cove, 
downtown. USM. 52861mo. plus part utils. 
Availabl, 9/1. Call 761-9457. 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE TO SHARE 2BDR. in 
N.D .. ring. Own bath. WID. pooi. $350/mo .• 
utllilles.828-0737. 
RESPONSIBLE NIS TO SHARE 6RM. HOUSE 
NEAR USM. Privat, bath. WID. must love 
Dogs. Housema" spends weekdays out 01 
town. S2501mo . • 113 utilities. 774-0004. Au-
gust rent free. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED - House on Highland 
Lak,. 52251mo. plus 112 utilities & security 
deposit. 856-2t56. 
S.PORTlAND- D,c,nt person to share spa-
cious 3BDR. w/GM & SM. Yard. deck. plants! 
Paridng. WID. hardwoodlloors. Milicreekarea. 
privty. 5200/mo. Oil. utilities. 767- t 975. 
SCARBOROUGH- MIF to share 2BDR. house 
w/male smoker. 52501mo. includes every-
thing. 883-2905. 
SEEKING NIS. MIF lor anernative household. 
Eastern Prom area. Porch, laundry, storage. 
S2251mo. plus tl2 utilities. 773-1346. 
WANTED Mlfto share house In Back Bayarea. 
NIS, NID, clean. $285/mo .•. Call 879-0725. 
WEST END- Larg', sunny, new apa~ment. 5-
rooms, hardwood Iloor, paridng. Mature, queit, 
MIf, NIS. $300/mo .• utilities. Available 9/1. 
780-0t83. 
WEST END- Third roommate wanted. Sunny, 
spacious, parking, garden, deck, view. 52331 
mo.'. 761-0362. Availabl, S'pt. WOW! 
WEST-END- SEEK SERIOUS STUDENT or 
young prolessionallorfriendly, qui,t 2nd (top) 
floorapartmentwlwaterviews; eat·in·kitchen, 
& study. No smoking or pets. SI 60. orS2f 5 • 
utilities. (gas stove/oil heat) Call Matthew, 
828-1466. 
apts/rent 
BLVDJUSM AREA- NOYES ST. 3rd. 1I0or 
lBDR. Some carpeland paneling. $350/mo .• 
ulil. 774-0208. 
CONGRESS STREET- Nice IBDR .. gall.y 
kitch.n, modern lull bath, HlHW included., 
$350/mo.828-1426. 
apts/rent 
CUMBERLAND AVENUE, MMC AREA- Sunny, 
3BDR., skylights. large modern eat-In kitchen, 
very large bathroom, H/HW included. S695/ 
mo. Call 773-8422. 
EAST END- WALK TO WHOLE GROCER. Sunny 
Monument St. 1st. 1I00r apartment. IBDR ..• 
studyIBDR., off street parking, prival. ,n-
trance, Owner occupied. S5OOImo ... utilities 
& security. 774-2992. 
EMERY STREET- I & 2BDR., $3651mo .• utlls. 
Larg. 2BDR .. $435/mo. +utils. auielarea, small 
yard. HW included. NlpelS. 839-4323. 
FESSENDEN ST.- Gracious modern 2-3BDR .. 
off str .. t parking. S700/mo . • utilities. laun-
dry on premises. 799-1433. 
GIl SINGLE OR COUPLE. t BDR. turret apart-
ment over garage. Beauti1ul3 acres, privacy. 
$450/mo. +utilities, heated. Located 5min. 
from Gray exit I I, 5min. from center of North 
Windham. 428-3633, leave message or call 
alter 5:00 weekdays. 
GRANT STREET- One large 2-3BDR. and one 
4 room basement unn. Pels O.K. Reasonably 
priced. Call, 874-0275 leave message. 
MELLEN STREET· Nice IBOR., hardwood 
floors, nice kitchen, private backyard. $420/ 
mo. Call 773-9422. 
MUNJOY HILL- 3 rooms, kitchen & bath on 
3rd floorof Quiet brickbuilding. All while, open 
layout, city views. great closets & light. Re-
sponsible owner. gas HlHW & enclosed yard. 
S475/mo.+ uti Is. orS450/mo. with some main-
l.nanc'.774-9237. 
PORTLAND- NEW LARGE 3BDR. Hath unil 
wlparking, laundry, great views. S7251mo. 
797-8256. 
ST. LAWRENCE ST. - Large 2BDR. Enllre top 
floor, parking, skylight, heat. $440/mo .• utili-
Ites. 773-2696 evenings. 
STUDIO APARTMENT IN QUIET well main-
lalned West S1. victorian. $395/mo. Heat, uti li-
lies Included. Refrences, lease, security de-
posit required. Available 911. Gall. 761-1622. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and to the 
highest caliber tenants, call 775-t234, THE 
SURE SELL CLASS IF lEOS, and reach over 
100,000 people throughout Greater Portland! 
condos/rent 
HIGH STREET- Spacious, 2BDR. w/sunroom, 
WID hookup for stackable" gas heat & off-
street parking. S650/mo.+ utilities. Phillips 
Management. 772-5345. 
rooms/rent 
KENNEBUNK- ROOM FOR RENT in a lovely 
residential neighborhood. Close tolown and 1-
95. Compatable family. Gall, 985-3488. 
USMAREA-F.male pref.rred. Fumished, safe, 
executive neighborhood. Private phone, 
kitchen privileges. $300imo. $300/security. 
773-8206. 
houses/rent 
CHARMING HOUSE, ruralseuing in cape Eliza-
beth. I5Imn. from Portland. 3BDR. Available 
9/07194 - 6131195, rent $700/mo. uti lHies not 
inetuded. Please, no pelS, no smoking. 799-
2138. 
SOUTH FREEPORT- Beautiful 3BR home on 
water available for 9-11 months. Lease from 
Sept. l/Labor Day, furnishediunfurnished, 
SI,500/mo .• utils. 865-t890. 
seasonal rental 
FOREST LAKE- I BOR., winterized, furnished 
conages. Beach, dock, 20mins. to Portland. 
Weekly, seasonal. yearily. 774-4255. 
HOLLlS- COMFORTABLE FARM HOUSE- Fur-
nished, 2-3BDR., Haths, WID, private. Avail-
able Sept.-Jurie, $350/mo. + utilities. 727-
3714. 
ISLESBORO MAINE- 3 rooms & balcony for 
two. Fully furnished, panoramic view of 
Penobscot Bay. Private beach, good dining, 
walking, boating, bird & seal watching. Avail-
able by week, salO/wk. Labor day w.ek 10 
days, $400. deposit required, NIS, N/pets. 
(207)734-6956, .venings 10 11:00. 
NORTH CONWAY, WHITE MOUNTAINS-
Lakeside conage. 3 bedrooms, I II2-balhs. 
Swim, tenniS, canoe, sailboat.$47SJwk. Avai l-
able 8127 . Oay- (202)273-3773, Mnlngs-
(301)340-1360. 
PEAKS ISLAND-3BDR. housewinlerized, eco-
nomical oil fl.at, beautiful water views. Sep-
tember-June.786-0521. 
SUGARLOAF/BIGELOW MT.AREA- 'Great 
SummerlFall Getaway'. Cozy, 2BDRiloft camp, 
hiking, mountain biking, swimming, golf,flsh-
lng, sleepsH. S250(5 days). (207)623-1555 
or (207) 767 -444 I. 
TENANTS HARBOR- Year-round home, 32 
aens. 1/4 mile shore on harbor/cove. Close to 
town, yet private. $300/wk. Call Mike at Blue-






Available Oct 1 sf 1994 
Full Time Office 
Share waiting room 
with two other therapists 
• Modern 
• Well-Lit 
• Centrally Located 
For more infonmation Call: 
-Nonma Kraus Eule, L.C_S.w. or 
Paula Marcus Platz. L.C,S,W. 
784-8747 
BRUNSWICK- Large professional office In 
wonderful, convenient building. Shared wait-
ing room, group room, kitchen, parking and 
many extras. (207)729-771 O. 
PORTlAND- Small office in historic building, 
723 Congress Street. Quiet, parking, utilities 
included, $3OO/mo. (207)772-6005. 
art studios/rent 
ART STUDIO SUBLET 9/1194 through 8/95. 
496 Congress st. 1300sq.ft. S235. utilities. 
775-2467. 
WOODWORKING SHOP SPACE FOR RENT-
South Portland watertront. $1751mo. includes 
utilnies. Call Nick, 828-65711767-4247. 
WORKING STUDIO· Cozy, private. Llghtslheat 
Included. 317 Cumber1and Ave. 772-6527. 
Professional Office 
Building Offering: 
• Excellent Downtown Location 
• Some Rentals as low as 
$1201 mo. heated 
• Some Suites wi Ocean Views 
• Secure Building 
Congress Property Management 
P.O. Box 4211, Station A 
142 High S1. Suite 612 
Portland, ME 04101 ~ 
(207) 879-0949 "\I' 
real estate 
FORECLOSED AND REPOSSESSED Homes 
and properties! HUD, RTC, IRS, DEA, and 
other government agencies. listings for your 
area. Call toll free! 1 (800)436-6867, ext. R-
1553. 
MUNJOY Hlll- S2,000. in cash. a S25,000. 
income, and good credit and you can own this 
3BDR. Washington Sq. Townhouse priced at 
$54,900. Call LANDMART at 799-8t 00. 
OWNERS, BROKERS! Adve~ise your house 
before MORE qualified buyers for LESS! Call 
775-1234 10 inquire about The Sure S,II 
Classified's affordable Photo Real Estate sec-
tion. 
SOUTH PORTlAND- 3BDR .• 2 bath cape with 
2 car garage. 5 years new. SI32,800. Heather 
Keast. Realty Executives, 892-1300 or 773-
3269. 
CAPE ELIZABETH 
Immaculate 4 bedroom, 
3.5 bath Colonial. Steps 10 
Fort Williams & beach. 
$310.000 
JEFF DAVIS -Mulkerin 
land for sale 
62,000 Sa.FT. off Ocean Ave., endof dead end 
street. Subdivision possiblet06101S. $69,000. 
761 -4053. 
mobile homes 
PEERLESS, t 970- IOx45. Good working or-
der, efficient use of space. Sunny, open knthenl 
LR area, 2BR. Must be moved I Motivated 
seller- Make an offerl 781-30t 8. 
PORTlAND- Almosl3000 Sq. It. living space 
in this magnificent "Oeering Center" Colonial 
offering 30. It. living room. two baths and 
fireplaces, .4 and more bedrooms. new fur-
naceand thermo windows. Priced at $t 59,900, 
you can move right in with less Ihan $6,000. 
cash, if you can handle the payments. Call 
LANDMART at , 799-8100. 
RANGElEY· Year round vacation home on 
qul.t Beaver Mountain lake. 4BOR., 2-bath, 
part ially furnished. Oil heat and wood stov •. 
Waterfront, deck. $t 53,000. (207)637-2134. 
SOLAR HOME. TOPSHAM- Pass ive solar Salt-
box 00 very priY3te4.6acres. Features include 
t-2 bedrooms on open floor plan, Indoor 
garden, roof windows, 24'X32' detached shop. 
Plenty of room to expand and easy access to 
BrunswlCklBath, Portland or Augusta. Further 
price reduction to S85,500. Century 21 , 
Baribeau Agency, Spike Hai b~ , (207)729-3333 
or (207)729-4029. 
PORTLAND 
2-Family. 2+ Bedroom units. 




Almost new 2 bedroom ranch. 
1.5 wooded acres, 
50 mins. to Portland. 
$49.900!! 
Associates - 772-2127 
Also availab~: 81l)1er Representation 
Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
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Join us for a Healing Focus with 
The Rev. Sally Silver 
. ' ; .. 
$20 per person 6:30-9:00 Monday eves. 
Aug. 8 & Aug. 15 
. : . : :.'. 
..... " 
" .. . ' 
,'.' " .. ' . .':- " .. : .:. : ' :.' ,..;..' _.;....;.;.;.....;...;.;.. ...... ....,;"; ...... .;....-..;..;..,;;.;....,,;,,,,;,;...;.;.......;. ... : ..... .-
Richard Lewis MSEd.r LPe, Nee 
IndIvidual, Group and Family Counseling 
780.8301 Brief therapy. c~nicaJ hypnotherapy, family Issues, trauma. 
anxiety/stress. sports/perfonnance enhancement 73 Deering St. 
Suite 201. Portland Hours by appointment 
o • 
" 
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7reeing rJ1ie Writer Witliin! 
k1 8-week course designed in the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book .,. •. 
"Wrjtjng Down The Bones" 
Classes are ongoing. with a new class each month. Cost: $50. 
. For beginner, & advanced writers. Coli Michael 772-6351 
"'='-~"-'. 
•. .. . . • ' . , "~' " , . :·7 .. · ... . · •... , ' .. . :.: . ~ .: :.'. , ' .... ~:- .... ' . ' 
• Therapeutic & Swedish Massage 
· ' .. ' • ReOexology 
• • Polarity Therapy 
· .: . • • Back & Neck Therapy 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
.. .. . 
.. " 
. ' 
' . . 
Cherie Howard RMT, NTS 




''''DiinB MJurIlfl' jur'£,,"Y'lJotfy' 
Marie King, RN, BSN, eMT 
CertifIed Massage Therapist 
775-5745 
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-Tarot . ' 
• Palm Readings 
Past Life Readil,igs . . 
. , .'. ' ' .• : . 
." ' . 
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. .... , ..... . ' .' . . VITAL ~~ 
BALANCE @~ 0 t"! '~'r/'/I''''f) 
M '1 \.\ 1 Ii" 'T 'I{'r'~ ,1'J'I.'i'r NatunJ Therapeutics ~ . . ' 
.: ~ _-:'. '. Suzanne Wfiite ,M • Polarity ' . . . A\ 'if'?:>,., 'Reflexology • . 
' .... .. .. : . 
. '. '. ' Swulisn, Sport 6' ~~~:!I~:~ "Swedish Massage . 
• " ?lJ.uromu.s~u(4r71iUl%P!J tw..,..~·,' ... -Relief/or stress, pain. PMS ., . . 
... g.,r.- AlB .. , 111/:!1 : 0' .' ~INDADICKSON, RN., NTS ..... : 
gJ:r'Tcn'11:rJC~TC.J J"'~JLUL<: - ' . • 49 Ocean Ave_, Portland : . 
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RERI [OlUBOYS RIDE BUFFRIO 
----a WeekEnd artnat For 11m ----
Sept. 16-1B No. Yarmouth 
For those who want to deepen 81 validate the meaning of being a 
man, or who are unable to regularly attend a men'. group, or who 
just want to enjoy a rejuvenating retreat. 
For Informulon.. .... f.cJUt.tor.: 
DENIS NOONAN, D. Min" 715-5022; • RICK LYNCH, M.A" 874-0681 
' . 
1" '. 
.' :. '. ;'. , . ' . ", . .. ::.' : ..... .. :': .'. -. ';': " : :" . ' . .... : ... . 
mobile homes 
HOT, HOT!!! 
THIS IS THE SALE!!! 
All our Fleetswoods have to go! 70' 3 BR: $16,995_ 
Olen Eagle SO' was $34,275, now $29,495! Lots of others! Low 
down, we take trades, $16,995 is $850 down, $176 for 180 
months, APR 10.25% 
Double wides at hot prices! 3 BR 2 bath double wide $29,465, 
6Ox28 sale priced at $39,995! Lots of others like the 4 
bedrooms have got to go too. $29,495 is no money down if you 




Daily 9-8, Sunday 10-5 
LUV Homes (1 mile form turnpike) 
1049 Washington St. Rt 202 
Auburn, Maine 
body I. soul 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT. Hypnotherapy. Heal 
abuse, relationship Issues. Empower your-
self. Unleash creativity,joy, confidence! (207)-
780-0831. 
CERTIFIED MEDICAL HYPNDTHERAPISTS-
Why continue to struggle wnh a problem from 
the pasl or an addiction - get rid of it & go on 
wilh your IIfel Dr. Brennan, 892-7303. 
CLASSICAL HOMEOPATHY- Nalural Health 
Garethatworks. 8yearsexperience. Aduns and 
ch ildren. John Siraus, Naturopath. 828-6369. 
.·FAWsE.A$QDl . ].2.2~:~··· 
1. From Surviving To Thriving 
Qn.going mixed therapy groups 
beginning week 01 Sept. 121h. 
Spaces available. 
2. DraWing: learning to See 
Weekly class beginning 
mid-Seplember . 
3. OnGoing Dream Group 
. Twice moothly, Wednesday 01 
noon. beginning October. 
CROSSROADS FOR WOMEN- A treatment 
cenler for chemically depend.nt women & 
their families. Call (207)892-2192. 
OR. ZHAO MEI- The Chinese Heal ing Arts 
Center. Qi Gong Classes. Call for informal ion, 
775-1142. 
ELIOTT CHERRY, MASSAGE THERAPY. A 
peaceful place In a busy world. 772-2442. 
Sotal: Gentle Japanese muscular balancing. 
Relax, remove pain. move with ease. Elion 
Cheny, 772-2442. 
KNEAD YOUR KNOTSI Therapeutic massage 
for relaxation, stress reduction. Gift certifi· 
cates, sliding scale available. Peggy Muyco, 
767-8015. 
Learn Therapeutic Massage 
or Polarity Therapy 






body I. soul 
LIGHT OF THE MOON, with over 40,000 book 
titles available, also has a large selection of 
Tarot cards, unique gifts. andlools to heallhe 
body, mind and spirit. 324 Fore St. 828-17tO. 
Open Dally. 
NEUROMUSCULARTHEAAPYrelieveschronic 
muscle pain. Swedish massage: Physiologi-
cally healthy, deep relaxation. Ilona Silverman, 
CMT,871-1300. 
PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS by DORA- Unravel 
the secret mystery 01 psychic phenomenon. 
35 years experience. 874-1942. 
PSYCHIC READINGS by ANNA- ·Crystals 
·Readlngs'TarotGards • Palm Readings ·Past 
Life Readings. Gall 761-5655. 
SWAM I ANURAG SHANTAM, "ALCHEMY AND 
TRANSFORMATION', Aug. 16th. 7:00pm. 
Swedenborgian Church. 302 Stevens Ave. 
Portland. StO. at door. Info: 828-0988. 
TH ERAPEUTIC MASSAGE- Health promoting, 
combat holiday strass and chronic pain. Gift 
certificales available. Marti Lay, 892·5375, 
828-08t8. 
Instruction 
'DARKROOM & PORTRAIT STUDIO RENT-
ALS 'Basic Photo Classes 'Private Lessons 
·Live Figure Models. C.11 879-2560. 
ADULTS READ BEmR - Adub Learning Op-
portunities. FreeIConfidentiat. Gall 1-800-322-
5455. 
FALL SEASON 1994. (i) From Surviving To 
Thriving. (Ii) Drawing: Learning To See. (iii) 
On-Going Dream Group. for information call: 
799-1024 . 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR POLAR-
ITY THERAPY. Professional Level Trainings. 
Polarity Realization Institute. Portland. 1-800-
497-2908. 
PORTLAND JUDO CLUB- General exercise. 
serf defense, competition. Good family activ-
ity. Call Dav. al772-9094. 
WRITING WORKSHOP wilhAlfred DePew. for 
anyonlll interested in exploring new material, 
new ideas and fresh approaches 10 short fic-
tion, eSsays and poems. Thursday evenings, 
6:30·8:30p.m. Sept.8-0ct.I3. Six sessions. 
$100. Limited space. 775-3708. 
professional servo 
MUSIC FOR ELEGANT OCCASIONS- Michael 
Katz, Classical Guitarist, Instruclor USM. Call 
for private .udition, 773-1133. 
RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd., LPC, NCC. - Indi-
vidual, Group, Couple & Family Counseling. 
Gafl for Group oHerings, 780-8301. 
August 11,1994 31 
professional servo business services 
RICK LYNCH, M.A. Opening, in Men's Group. 
Tuesdays. 5-7p.m. Portland, 874-0681. 
GOING OUTOFTOWN77? I will come to your 
homeand walkthedog, feed the cat, check the 
maU, water the plants, return important tele· 
phone calls. disburse checks when necessary. 
waterth. garden, shovel the snow, pick-up the 
dry cleaning, and keep everything under con-
Irol while you're gone. I'll dothis in your office 
too, but I don1 think leaving your dog there is 
a great idea In the first place. Impeccable 
references. Reasonable rates. Call (207)772-
7579. 
Charles B Meleher 
Portraita. Wedding.e & Events 
Portland. Maine 
207775.6301 
colJ lor ~",olio "eviet,o 
bUSiness services 
'HANDYMAN MIKE - Carpenlry, painting, ex-
teriorlinterior. large or small. Insured. Call 
797-4428. 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms. kitchens, finished ~sements, roof· 
lng, decks. addilions, interior/exterior paint-
Ing. vinyl siding, complete mobile home set-
up & service. No job too big or smatt. Prompt 
reliable servic •. Insured. 871-0093. 
A-I SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS-Repairlreplace. 
Rool, chimney, ceilings, walls, guner. Carpen-
try/pa int. 28 years experience. References. 
775-2511. 
ACORN FENCE CO.- Sales, Repair, Removal, 
Installalion, Cedar Stockade, Chain Link, etc. 
Call 1-800-649-4290. 
BAXTER'S ARMY NAVY STORE of North 
Deering. Portland, will buy your military sur-
plus. 1400 Washinglon Avenue. 797-2621. 
CARPET CLEANING SPECIALISTS- Commer-
cial and residential. Free estimates. Guaran· 
teed professional service. Martell's Cleaning 
Service. (800)-254-7301. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? 
Best deal on service changes 
"Fuses to Breakers" • 
100 amp. $375.00-$425.00 
-Ceiling Fans-
You buy, I assemble and hang. 
'No Job Too Big Or Small" 
Free Estimates-Insured 




CLEAN RITE Cleaning Service 'Medical ·Of-
fice 'Retail. Dusti no/moppin~uumlng. Free 
estimates, reasonable rates. Call 883-1273 or 
767-3472. 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY- Custom woodwork-
ing, additions, renovations, kitchens, restora· 
tions, lurnltur. repair, timbertrame. STEV~N 
BAUER, 761-2488. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER- SmalilLarge loads. 
Locally, long distance. Garages, basements, 
attics cleaned. Excellent referances.low rates. 
774-2159. 
FAX YOUR AD TODAY! 775-1615. VisalMC 
accepted. 
GENERAL ALTERATIONS-I do everything! 
Specializing In wedding gowns. I re-cover 
furniture & sew draperies for lower prices. 
773-3523 Rosalind. 
GENERAL LAWN CARE, Lawn mOwing, rak-
ing. trimming trees & brush. Reasonable rates . 
883-4985 or 657-2148. 
J. DUNN REMODELlNG- Building contractor. 
Houses, additions, garages, decks, kitchens, 
and bathrooms. Insured. Call Jack Dunn, 856-
6617. 
JOHN CZAJKOWSKI & ASSOCIATES, Carpen-
ters . Fine carpentry, restorations, 
cabinetmaking. renovations. Reasonable rates. 
references, insured. 773·7613. 
K&S SERVICES- Bathroom remodeling and 
repair. ceramic ti!e, carpentry .Iinoleum, plumb· 
ing, healing. No job 100 big ortoo small. Many 
relerences available. Insured. 767-3378. 
KING WINDOW WASHER· ReSidential and 
commercial cleaning also available. Free esti· 
mates. 839-4226. 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES-
Repair damaged trees! Pruning, removal of 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees , feeding, 
stumpgrinding. Designflnstal~tion of gardens, 
lawns, and fences. Certified AborisUland· 
scaper, insured. 883-87461799-0689. 
PETErS MASONRY 
• Brick, Block. Stone & Concrete. 
• Slate Roofs • 
• Fully Insured • Free Estimates 
883 0 9608 Peter lauzier 
Yard Care Unlimited 
Mowing & THmmlng 
"Yard Cara "Landscaping 
W:883-8207 Fr •• 
B:759-5047 Consultation 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? No job too 
big or small. Free estimates. GERRY'S ELEC-
TRIC. 773-5897. 
TUCKER'S UGHTTRUCKING, maintenance & 
professional moving. Painting, house·clean· 
ing, landscaping, tree work, rubbish removal, 
handywork. Cleaning anlcs, basements. Free 
estimates, low rates. 761-0193. 
financial 
RECEIVE OVER 114 OF A MILLOIN OOLLARS 
CASH. (not a loan or grant) For your amazing 
fr1e report send all0 SAS.E. to DLT. RR2 
Box 1078B, Sanford, Me. 04073. 
items for sale 
ALL KINDS OF GOOOIES- Lighttabl •. drafting 
lable, skis, computer software, etc. Gall 767· 
6012, after 6p.m. 
ANTIQUE 5 LEGGED OAK TABLE wltwo leafs 
and four chairs. $350. 856-6542. 
CHURCH ORGAN- Series 46Wurlitzer, in good 
condition with full keyboard and fOOl pedals. 
Finely cralted. engraved cabinet. Price very 
negotiable. Call 725-2018. 
HARD SAIL T-SHIRTS forsale, Call 761 -1626. 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER- Oak, con-
temporar;. 54'H, 55W, 20'0. drawers, T.V. & 
storage cabinets. Sliding component shelves. 
Excellent condil ion. New$1 ,200. asking $425. 
767-3003. 
KEYBOARD: Yamaha PSR-48, pertect condi-
tion. SIOO: also: Singalodeon Karaoke, S75; 
Peavey practice amplifier, S25. Gatt 767-6195 
eves. 
If you all? thillking ab~ut se!f-impr:n'e1/U?1lt, b1J ~Ily 011~ of the various health practiti011ers found ill Casco Bay Weekly's Welbless Dbt?ct01Y. 
If keeplllg your bllsmess healthy 15 your mteut, thell advertise ill the Weekly Welllless Dilt?d01Y. Call 775-1234. 
'. 
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GOLDEN SCHOOL OF . , 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
rAlCHIFORM SElf-DEFENSE 
A mecitativ~ Blending , exercise • IMth
. toning oppasing -
the body force in 
& calming order to . 
the mind. control H. 
STRESS REDUCTION • LONGEVllY 
HEALTH· INTERNAl ENERGY flOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Lever 
-Geno Ii<!/deft 
616 Cong,. .. SI. ltd Floor. 772-9039 
.. . ' . " 
" .. ' ~. : . " 
SHERRY L HANSON, MA, LSA{, LCP( 
CcIInseling and Hypnotherapy 
Creative Chan~ and HeoIln~ 
lWslon<. Abuse. PIn, DIsord •• Polo ( .. fr~ 
• """ UI. hMs 
139 Pork St., Portkmd, ME (2071775-2233 
-. 
. , . 
Tim McBrady, LSAC 
• Substance ~ Recove.y _loci t ..... 
- lndMduail Group! F&mi~ Counseltiog '_le_ 
• W..ur.Ji E_V Hou!> AYllitabie 
774-1961 
CONSOLIDATED HEALTH SERVICES. INc $> 
Shirley L. Parker, LPN, LSAC 
liccnsrd Subscana: Abuse Coumdor 
Specializing in Impailed Nu=s 
@ y 
V 
650 Bri&bliOn Avenue· Portland, ME 04102 
(207) 773-3000 
ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY 
PAST lifE REGRESSION. STRESS REdUCTioN 
EMOTioNAl ClEARING • INNER Oilld/GuldE WORk 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (201) 780-06J1 
. ' 
' . 
' - . .. ' , : . 
' . 
. '. ,: .. : ':.' 
Donna Godfrey, M.S .• L.C.P.C. 
Assi.stance in recognizing 
destructive patterus in your 
tife, overcoming fear 
and living life joyfully. 
.. 
o · 





Anxiety &< Di!pres<:lion 
Jungian Orientation 
774-4436 
Hours By Appointmenl Only 
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Card Readings Astrological 
Karma Interpretations 
. .. " . . 
'. 
PORTlAND YOGA STUDIO 
AUG 20 WORKSHOP 
YOGA FOR ATHLETES 
616 Congress Street 




-. ' . ,'. 
.' . " Elizabeth Londoll • Potricio Bennett :':. .' . " '. , ' . . ~ ., •. .. 
. ' . .. : .... . 
MASSAGE 
., FOR HEALTH 
.: ... Lo_ Vill.Q.C«i~~ 
R.k md·~<& i':·. :- . 
SWEDISH . , SHIATSO 
NEUROMUSCULAR 
REFLEXQLOGY . '.,. 
REIKI • SPORTS MASS'A,I:lE ft.: .::;::.,. . ... 
Mon., -F4M~i~ 8.fu p.';;'; : 
SoI.:SuD. s..lJO' .. ",. -4:Oi)ji . ., . . 
l1y· ...... _, oal~ ' .. 
VICKY HEFUN,:::'-
967-98$" 
MlCAHHAVENS . 'HOILYOILES 
967.0006 967·2663 
. -
Make your life like 




First hour FREE! 
Fran Sayers, Ph,D, 
774-2012 
. . . . .. 
. .... . '.' - -
.. ' 
M.mbusAM.T.A. .' . . ' 0 ' '.: . . 774-6876 .. 
, .' . .' ... , ... 
' . ' . : ... . . ; . : .. , '" . . 
. '.:: ..... ' . .... :: ',' . .. :', ' 
.. .. " .' '. ~ . .... ,. ' . : ...• 
Women's 'I1U.rapy group fonning now 
'fuC!!days &8 pm. &ptcmber to June 
with JANE CAIR, !'coW 
Reduce &hame. Explore &pitilualily, Expre&l Yourselr 
.$40 IMUmnce Reimbul'B8ble 7748633 
' .':.' .. : ......... . :. , . .. . 
.. :..' .. . ' .. '.~' .. '. ; . .'. :' 
" Ins.!Medicaid Reimbursable· Residential Outpatient It Family 
.. Cbildcare Available" Individual, Holistic, Caring 
TEL: (207) 892-2192 
.. " .- ' . ' . 
. . .. ; . .... ::.:.: ... : .. . ,. . . - -r..O'O~~RMn.O~.E~u.~.n~.,o~T~~~~"~UE~"~.TI~YES~r.~~--~~~~· -~--­No...,. Go- n. W., N .. _ Lotondod Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C,P.C. 
:\J'lD<\. Certified Eating Disortle" Specialist 
V." ,so Monday A.M. Group 
>. • Eating 'Relationships 
<Vll K £"'" $ •. 8010. of n.. r.... 'Body Image·Sexuality 
FREE RANGE CDQ(ENS Jndl"ldu.l. " Group 
793-4318 LIMERICK ME 775,7927 
Elizabeth Garnett , RN,MS, LAc 
Acupuncture & Ori~ntalMcdic i nc 
• Safe, Effective, & Affordable 
• Painless Needling 
• Sterile Disposable Needles 
• Free Consultation 
871-5966 
,. 
32 OISCD Bay Weekly 
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HANDYMAN MIKE Creative Carpentry ~ Rug Shampoo 
$1995 per Room 
Cwwm lnterior Woodworking 
Carpentry, painting, • Additions 
exterior/iOlterior, • Renovations 
Large or Small. • Kitchens 
Insured. • Timber Framing 
70 YEAR COMPANY 




kitchens, finished basements, 
roofing, decks, additions, 
interior and exterior painting, 
vinyl siding, complete mobile 
home set..,p and service. 
No iob too big or small. 




c 0 ~1 P U l S j V E I C I E II N I N C. 
. ~ ollie' ble supporI 5efV11;~S 
••• and other life support service. 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
the cleaning people ... or worse, 
cleaned up after them ... 





10· x 12· """". Troatod 
$995.00 
IlckIles concrete kJctirg, ralilg & stairs 
ma~ designs ~ d1cose 'rom 
THE EVERGREEN CO. 
892-1203 
Cl~ If you are 
//lASE. Self Emptayed ••• 
Caliloday for your Money Saving 
Benefit Package 
• Health Insurance- aI 
AIf ... dable Group Rates 
* Travel Discounts * Phone Discounts * Much Mor .... 
Call Christine for free Ouotes 
774-2725 
·Undo_en by PFL l~. 
NEED HELP WITH 
o HOUSEKEEPING? ~ 
A s •• _ J •• SUlutn_ ~ 
a.._d I Will Travel 
Weeki, - Bi.ukl, • References 
642-5045: Polly 
~ G.A.TUFTS 
IR!<3 MOVING SERVICES 
• Experienced 6. dependable 
• Local &: long dls1ance 
• Small 6. I.rge load. 
• Ex-cell.nt ref.renc •• 
• Beat rat •• 
CALL 774- Z159 ANYTIME 
BILL LeCLAIR ~··ffl 
Home Repair Service <? ff ~ 
-Leaks -Gutters -Roofs 'if 
-Chimneys -Ceilings -Palnllng \ .1\" 
.papering >Gen. Carpentry V I ',. 
Refeml1C8s nS-2S11 : j, ' 
FmeESl. ·28yrs. expo d 
1,,\ 
• Enlronce /11\01 Soles/ Renlal 
• Spotting/ Odor Conlrol 
• Uniformed & Insured 
• VISA/ I-IC Welcome 
• Free Esimates 
• Sofe Chemicals 




Michoel C. Mortell 
Owner 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 














17 yr" Experience 
Bonded - Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 
Will Travel 
Don or B~di~ 
926-4365 
KDNR Irrigation & Heating Systems 
Stop watering the hard way, 
Let us install a quality underground lawn sprinkler system. 
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
465-9326 
Belgrade, ME 
Vita @ Verde 
NEW ENGLAND 
win&:Jw 4n4 siJi"l 
Vinyl Replacement W"Uldows 
Acorn 
La .. Summer -Ganlon Making & Mainloining 
Fol- Planning, Planring, Cioan-Up 
Professional Gorde ..... Offering: Organic & NaIu",1 
So~io .. to Co .. ukolion o..ign & Maintonanco 
Suzy Verrier" Stacy Verri., 871-1 072 
items for sale 
KIRBY VACUUM $25018.0. New water healer, 
cost $188., sell for $100. Misc. building sup-
plies, lumber, tools, $50. Call, 167-2633 eve-
nings. 
OAK OFFICE DESK, glass lap, $15018.0.; 
·Dance" whitewater Kayak, equipment. 797-
5919, leave message. 
QUICKSILVER INFLATABLE BOAT 1993- 12-
112'. Excellent condition. WI1993 8H.P. Mari-
n.r O.B. Low hours, lik. n.w. $1,90018.0. 
799-9823. 
RECESSION USED APPLIANCE SAlES-Wash-
ers, dryers, stoves, refrigerators, freezers. 
Large inventory. Guaranle.d and d.livered. 
642-3686. 
TOSHIBA 27" STEREO TV- (1993) Works like 
new. Used only 6 months. $375. Gall, 775-
3311. 
UNIVEGA GRAN PREMIO 19112' frame, rac-
ing 12 speed bike. Full chrome moly frame and 
fori<. Suntour Superbe derailleurs. QR alloy 
wheels, turbo saddle. Greal condition. $2251 
B.O. Call , 878-3528. 
yard sales 
EASTERN PROM AREA - 74 Vesper Street. 
Pa~ial estate/yard sale. SallSun Aug 13-14, 
9am-5pm. 
MOVING SALE- Salurday 8113, 9-3, 56 George 
Street, So . Po~land. Gas dryer, woodstove, 




PORTlAND, 42 Runn.lls Slreet- Salurday, 81 
13, Ba.m. Antiques, collectibles, clothes, etc. 
Cleaning out bam, attic. 
RUMMAGE SALE· Hous.hold ~ems, books, 
etc. One persons discards ..... your treasures! 
Benefit Danfo~h Gallery, August 13. Rain date 
August 14. 34 Danfo~h Street. Port~nd . 
(207)775-6245. 
SACO- 5-FAMIL YYARDSALE. Furniture,baby 
items, ceramic, books, lots ofloys. NO EARLY 
BIRDS. 8/12&13, 8118&19, 9:ooam-4:oopm. 
217 Buxton Rd. (RI .112). 
SOUTH PORTlAND, 14 Mildred Street. - Sat-
urday, 9·3. Rain or shine. Al l kinds of stuff, 




Cblhlng & Jewelry 
New/U ... d co', a fope. 
Bought a: Sold 
549 Congress Street, Portland 
207.775.1499 
give away 
FREE KlmNS! Very cute. Mostly BIW and 
grey liger slnped. Double pawed. Call, 871-
1037. 
wanted 
I'LL TRADE MY CAR FOR THE RIGHT GUI-
TAR!!! 1986 Honda Accord; air, slereo. Im-
maculate! Trade (or pay cash) for your old 
FENDER GIBSON, MARTIN or ? Gall Chris 
(207)625-7624. 
LINEN TABLECLOTHS AND NAPKINS, old and 
imperfect. Call Debb, 871-1641. 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 235 Congress 
SI . Buyino/Selling used furniture in good con-
dition. Bureaus, tables & chairs, dressers, 
couches and bedroom sets. Also some used 
appliances. antiques, housewares. Call 761 -
0193 or 818-3062. 
arts 8. crans 
BOOTHSAVAILABLE for artisans, crans people, 
woodworl<ers, a1 MalOe Artist and Craners 
Mall. Call (207)453-8089. 
DORY MODEL 8'- Exce llent for office, bank, 
restaurant display. Steve 199-1198. 8-8:30am. 
or aner 7:00pm. 
'9 $169,991." .. lIed 
DH onfy up (0 10) UJ tJ Li6idirne Warranry· Tilt·in Satb.!:s a 655·2003 
Raymond. MaiDe 
Fence Co. 




arts 8. crans 
ATIENTION VISUAl ARTISTS· Open design 
competition for ·Fall For M" , a visual art 
adventure in Downtown Portland on OClober 7 
and 8, 1994. SubmiSSIOns must be received 
by August 24 at Maine Arts, 582Congress St. , 
Portland, Maine, 04101. Artworl</logo 10 be 
used on poster (11 ·xl7") and on lhe cover of 
theArt & Soul seelion of the annual Casco 8ay 
Weeldy "Slate of Ihe Arts· issue on October 6. 
Designs must include title 01 event, no more 
than two colors, and must be camera ready. 
The avent is co-sponsored by CBW and Maine 
Arts. Events include a gallery walk, open stu-
dios, silent auction, special exhibitions. pan.1 
discussions, communtty a~ shows, a con-
eluding dance party and more. Formore infor· 
mation on the deSign competition, open stu-
dio pa~lcipalion, or the sll.nl aucllon, call 
Maine Arts, 712-9012. 
getaways 
Maine Mountain Bike 
Hostel 
2-3 Day Tour. - Food/lodging/Hoi Tub 
$7500 por po"on compler.lalabl~fios) 
Broc'IIXeJ, Reservation" Rental, 
Back Country Excursions 
207 625-8189 
getaways 
~ d b 
Y. 
FLY NON-5TOP FROM 
PORTlAND INTERNAnONAL AIRPORT TO ' ... Q. 
2 D..,/1 Night Overnight 
MondIIy, Aug,* 29 
$1391* pet80n 
QUIIIltled PI..,.... l1li11 Fly FREEl 
aonu.. Include: - HospIt8Jlty SuIte " S20 Food 
• S20 Match PI.., • $10 Tr""'" 
Public Charter Flighla 
CAPREL ENTERPRISES, INC. 
RENOWN AV1AllON 
YOU PAY $189.00 per person 
MINUS $50.00 in "";no bonL.Bes 
$139.00 NET COST 
"See Tour Participation Agreaner1t 
Call For FLrther Details! 
ZWT TOURS 11 Bedford St., Burlington, MA 01803 
22_of c.or..o ___ ~-1229 or 617-Z73-6770 
If you are a small business service owner and you're not advertising in the Casco Bay Weekly Business SefVices Directory in 
time for our HOME ISSUE on September 15, then how can you expect your small business to grow Into a large business? 
Call 775-1234 for Special Introductory Ratesl 
MUSICIANS n BANDS ) ~ INSTRUMB\lTS BRUCE HORNSBY HAS JOHN MOLO, Billy Joel has liberty DeVitto. Semi-pro hobby drummer seeks piano player for long term intlmale affa ir. Jazzy stuff. Robe~, 625-4754. CHORAL DIRECTOR- MAINE GAY MEN'S 
CHORUS se.ks DirectorforMARITONES,a16 
voice all male ensemble. Pa~-tlm. pos ition 
with stipend. Sta~ing date is January 1,1995. 
Send resumes by Sept 15, 1994 10 Search 
Committee, MGMC, P.O. Box 1 0391, Po~­
~nd, ME. 04104. 
PIANO LESSONS- Your hom. or mine. Ages 
4-74. Flrsl lesson free. Call Esther Frances, 
775-116{). 
REMOTE RECORDING- Portland's It remole 
audio recording service comes 10 your loca-
t ion. Dlgttal, CD quality. Pe~ect for bands, 
soloisls, choirs, storytellers, comedians, etc. 
715-2159. 
Whether you're a musician looking for a band, or a band looking for a musician, 
or even a musical instrument lookinG for someone to play you .. , "'\ 
Casco Bay Weekly will run your 25 word classified ad ABSOLUTELY FREE until you hit the right note, 
NO GIITAR STRINGS mTACHml 
Call 775-1234 or use the handy classified order form. 
MUSICIAN WANTED- The Boarders, formerly 
The CoWl~, seek brig hI, astute woman for 
music ranging from John Cale 10 leonard 
Cohen to Polkas to edgy, romantic originals. 
ViolinistlViolisl preferred, 01 hers considered. 
Doug or Grelchen, 797-0213. 
SINGER-IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for Soprano 
vocalist 12) In U.S. Navy & Sea Charters cho-
rus. Washington, D.C. Starting sa~ry: $24,632-
$27,983. Medical benefits. 30 days paid vaca-
l ion. ForinfocaIl 1202)433-2B400r (202)433-
6088. 
August 11, 1994 33 
music wheels boats 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~P~P~EA~R~'~N~G~~~~·TO·Y·OT·A·T·ER·C·EL·1·98·3·lo·w·m·il.·ag·e·.e·~·el·len·l 
condttion. Asking $1500. 191·4055. 
Cool Shade Of Blue 
207-799-3017 
STRING INSTRUCTION- Ind ividual and 
classes. Recreational and beyond, children 
and adults. Holistic Music StUdio. 781-0944. 
fairs 8. festivals 
CELEBRATING CooPERATION- The 151h AN-
NUAL MAINE HEALING ARTS FESTIVAL at 
Hidden Valley Camp, Freedom, Maine, Sep-
tember 2 - 5th. Join in a 4 day, 3 night 
celebration in an idyllic natural setting. "The 
best holistic vacation in New England". Swim-
ming, sauna, gourmet vegetarian meals. Owr 
30different worl<shops on holistic healing and 
personal growth. Complete children's pro-
gram too! Evening concert witl1 laraaji. For 
more information: HAF, Route 1, Box 569, 
Buckfield. ME 04220. 1201)336-2065. 
wheels 
"SPRING" FOR TWO t976 TR-7 TRIUMPHS. 
To drive or pa~s . $85018.0. for each. Bruce 
775-6189 
··RUN YOUR WHEELS 'TIL THEY SELl!·· 
For $25 The Sure Sell will adve~ ise your car 
until you se ll ~ . Call 775-1234 to place yourad. 
Visa/MasterCard accepled. 
ACURA INTEGRA LS 1991 - Black wlblack 
leather, auto, all power, AMIfM cassette, 
cruise, sunroof. A great car that owner must 
sell! $9,100. (207)-241-4572. 
AUDI 100, 1989- All power, new lires, well 
maintained. Book: $t 0,000, asking $7,2951 
8.0· 1207)563-8161. 
AUDI 5000S, 1988- Red, immaculate insidel 
oul , no accidents/rust. Aulomalic, depend-
able. 130K, $4 ,00018.0. 774-06761791 -4446. 
BUICK lESABRE LIMITED 1988-Loaded, ex-
cellent cond~ion, 62K. $6,600. (207)772-0136. 
BUICK SKYLARK CUSTOM t 985 - Auto. New 
brakes. sta~er. Good ti .. s. $1295/b.o. Day-
time 774-0991 , evenings 774-0491. 
CAMARO 1968- 327 engln., aulomatlc, PS, 
PS, 6DK miles. Ready for show/go. 58,750. 
799-9868. 
CASE HYDRO TRACTOR - Model 222 mower 
w/plough. As king $1 ,200 or best offer. call 
883-3134. 
CHEVROLETCAMARORS,I 990-Adull dnven, 
well maintained. 305·V8, cowl-inductron, Cor-
vette rally wheels, automatiC, power, AC, 1111, 
alrbag. Red on gray. $9,30018_0. 761·1868. 
CHEVY I -TON VAN 1985· Good cond~ion 
$t ,500 frrm. 865·3216. 
CHEVY20 MARK III VAN 1984-70K, excellent 
cond ition. New brakes, exhaust. A.C .. fo ld 
down bed, cooler, closet. $6,400. 883-7159. 
CHEVY CAMARO 1979- New: 350, Cyclone 
headers, transmiSSion, shift ~t, 10 seriestlr". 
Keyslone rims. $95018.0. 772-3184 . 
CHEVY CHEVELLE SS, 1961- 3961350, Origi-
nal rod, black interior. Reburlt, 63K. $13.0001 
B.0. 283-0874. 
CHEVYCORVAIR MONZA 1961- 50K origina l 
miles, great condition. moving must sell. 
$1,90018.0.879-0509. 
CORVETIE 1979· 63K. TIlt wheel, cruise, t-
lops, 350 automatic. $7,80018.0. Call 856-
2633, leaye message. 
CORVETIE CONVERTIBLE 1962- Standard, 
red wlwMe son top. Excellent cond il ion. Ask-
ing $19,500. Call 772-0991. 
CUTLASS SUPREME 1981- 32K on new mo-
lar, new tires, new paint, etc. $87518.0. 774-
0068. Aner 6pm, 774-3037. 
DATSUN 280ZX 1981- Black, 1·lops, A/C,AMI 
FMlcassene, 116K, new cl ulCh. Good cond i-
tion. $1.595/B.0. 114-9417. 
DATSUN 280ZX 1981- Power, l-tops, alarm, 
5-speed, ACICC, 90K. Great condition, bad 
frame. $550.18.0. 761 -5609. 
DODGE 600 CONVERTIBLE 1986- Good l ires 
and exhaust. 98K. miles . Best oH.r, 883-
3197. 
DODGE INTREPID ES 1994- Loaded, leather, 
CD. $19,500. 635-2619, I"ve message. 
DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell your 
vehicle! The Sure Sell Class ifieds will keep 
your car, truck, bus, AV, or motorcyle running 
until itsells for only $25! Call 715·1234 or FAX 
It to 115·1615. Visa/MC a""'pted. 
ELECTRIC CAR- Nissan Sentn. Brand-new 
Trojan t 45 battery pack. $6.700. Serious In-
qUi ries only, 283-9779. 
FAX IT! 77 5- t615, THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDS! 
8/5 The Ba"'in9 Spider, Brunswic~ 9 pm-lam 
8/6 Wedding, Rockport TOYOTA TERCEL WAGON SR·5 1983- 4WD, 
8/10 Private, Bar Harbor 140K miles. Trailer package, AC. Ne.ds sam. 
8/12 Rck's Cale, Naples work. $150. 767-6{)12. 
8/13 Wedding, Camden 2-jj 
Private, Samoset, Rockland TRIUMPHSPITFIRECONVERTIBLE 1918-0ne 
8/t8 Morganfield's, Porl land owner, maroon.Anaboveaveragecar.$3,499. 
8/19 Gilbe~'s, CamOen 829-5392. 
8/20 Ver'llo's Po~land 
8/26 Jamie's, Po~l nad V. W. QUANTUM WAGON 1985- 5-speed, 
8/27 Wedding, D,!>1 ll1o's 12-4 11 OK, AMIfM cassette, new R.shocks, ex-
Jam''-s, Po~land haust. Runs great. $1 ,500. 114-4195. 
WANTED: FEMALEVOCAlISTw/acousticgui. 
lar for jamming, possible gigs. Must be inler-
osted in pursuing Quieterfolk sound, originals 
and classics. Call 767-6195 eves. 
wheels 
FORD CLUB WAGON 1989- 78K, caplains 
chairs. Seats 8, AM/fMlcass. Very good con-
dilion. $6,20018.0. 926-4608. 
FORD ECONOLINE CARGO VAN 1985- Auto-
matic, V8, 103K, nice stereo. Recent inspec-
tion. $1 ,500. 828-6571. 
FORD ESCORT WAGON 1986- Blue, 4-dr., 
auto, A/C, good conditlon.$95018.0. Call 883-
1004. 
FORD FESTIVA 1988- R.buin engine 3,000 
miles, 50mpg" standard, excellent condition . 
$2,00018.0. 883-5412, evenings. 
FORD TAURUS WAGON 1988- Fully loaded, 
good condition , very clean. $4.900. Call Jim 
883-580t. 
HONDA ACCORD EX 1990- 4-door, loaded, 
power sunroof. New timing betts, mint condi· 
l ion. $10,295. Call 1-646-6520. 
HONDA ACCORD LX 1985- Greatshape. t 25K, 
loaded, automat ic. $2.70018.0. 773-0072. 
HONDA CRX, 1991- teal, excellent condition , 
sunroof, AlC. 5-speed. Many extras. $8,8001 
B.O. Call, 766-2413. 
INDY FIERO 1984- Rare car in mini condilion, 
loaded w/optlons. Orig inal owner, only 44K 
miles. $6,50018.0. (207)883-1063. 
ISUZU IMPULSE 1986- Black, 5-spd., AMIfM 
cassette, air, cru ise, slandard. $1 ,10018.0. 
exc.cond. 828-8049. School - must sell! 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1984- Pearl white , burgundy 
leather Interior. Al l options. $4,995. 183-33361 
183-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1986- Black, tan leather, 46K. 
All factory options. This car is mint I $t 1 ,900 . 
783-33361783 -3129. 
JEEP CHEROKEE 1918- Runs excellent. 78K, 
V-8, tows and plows anyth ing. New transmiS-
sion, AMIfM/cASs/cB. Pis, plb. 4WO. $2,200. 
442-0919. 
JEEP WAGONEER, 1984- 4-wheeldrive, auto-
matic transmission, needs work. $800. 780-
0545, UM. 
KAWASAKI VULCAN SOO 1991 - 4.200 mil es, 
navy blue, slant bar sliver. Mint cond ition. 
$4 ,000. 282-0283. 
MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984- One owner, 
silver, blue clolh Inlerior. All factory opl ions. 
$11 .900. 183-33361783-3729. 
MERCEDES BENZ 450-SLC, t 911- White. lan 
leather. All options, one owner, $11 ,900. 783-
33361783-3729 . 
MERCURY TOPAZ XR5 1988- 1 owner, low 
miles (54K), 5-speed, all power, immaculale, 
$3,900. 113-1445 days, 883-6437 even ings. 
OLDS CUTlASS CONVERTIBLE t 912- excel· 
lent condit ion. $6,20018.0. 767-3331 or 772· 
2213. 
PONTIAC FIREBIRD, 1989- Red, Hops, air 
cond il lon ing, 72K. Asking $5,50018.0. Call 
anytime, leave message. 846-5390. 
PONTIAC LEMANS 1969- Black, show car 
fin ish, fully reslored. Must see. $6,500. S.ri -
ous inquires only. 893-0274. 
PORSCHE 924, t 911- Great shape. Must seel 
dnve. Yellow. Many .xtras. $4,20018.0. 799-
4514. 
5MB 900, 1983- 114K, good condition. New 
clutch, shocks, tires, brakes. $2,50018.0. Ca ll 
772-79t9. 
SEARAY PACHANGA 1981- 22 ', 335 hours, 
330 HP, clean, with tra iler, $14,000. Ca ll, 883-
4239. 
SUBARU GL 1986- 3-door, low miles, auto-
mal iC transmisSion. Excel lent cond ition, 
$160018.0. 772-390t 
SUBARU GL1986- Wagon, aula, power, 1551(. 
stereo/cassette. Some rust. Greal car. $1,8001 
B.O. (207)828-83661(207)865-6615. 
THINNING OUT THE FLEET: 1910 VW Beelle, 
1,000 mil es on engine. Other vehicles avail-
able. 799-4891. 
TOYOTA CAMRY 1990- 5-speed, air, cruise, 
55K, 4-door, . xcellenl condition. $8,70018.0. 
112-8435, leave message. 
TOYOTA CELICA 1985- 5·speed, AlC, new 
snows/muffler, supra wheels, runsllooks great, 
musl see. $2,50018.0. (207)-775-1324. 
TOYOTAPICK-UP,1988-V6, 4x4, great shape. 
New sticker and emiSSIOns. $5,995. Call 1-
282-2937. 
VEHICLES UNDER $2oo! Cars auctioned by 
IRS, DEA. FBI nationwide. Trucks, boats, 
molomomes, computers, and moref Call toll 
free! 1(800)436-6861, ext. A-1581. 
VOLKSWAGON PASSAT 1990- Beautiful car, 
excellent condition, well maintained. ASS, 82K, 
power options. $7,50018.0. 829-0906. 
VOLVO 240 WAGON 1993- Low mileage, 5-
speed,crulse, blue/green.$18,500. 563-2220, 
442·7097. 
VOLVO 240, 1983- 4-door, srandard w/O.D., 
fuel injection, 112K miles. Good cond ition, 
very dependable. All maintenance records. 
Asking $2,300. 839-4387. 
VOLVO 740WAGON 1988-Sllver18lacklealher, 
aulomalic, 3rd. seat, power sunroof, fully 
loaded. $9,99518.0. 865-2261. 
VOLVO 740-GLE TURBO t988- 5-speed, re-
cently repainted, excellent condit ion, all ex-
tras. $8,600. 862-5915. 
WillI SEDAN (BEATlE) 1912-Low miles, 
excellent shape, new radials, am/fm radiO, 
aux. heater. Must see. $4,OOO/B.0. Bill 
1207)775-2207. 
WI FOX, 1981- 2-door,4-speed.11K, Amlfm 
cassette. Very good condition, except needs 
$50-$200 worl< on fue l pump. $1 ,50018.0. 
819-9011, pleas. leave message. 
VWJETIA 1988-GreY,4-door, 5-spd.Sunroof, 
101K, clean car, runs very well. $3,40018.0 . 
772-8801 , UM. 
motorcycles 
SUZUKI GT380 1974-Each momentisa stroke 
in the painling of your life. 761-1813. 
trucks/vans 
CHEVY S-10 KING CAB 1987- 4x4, 6cy1..2.8, 
sport. sunroof. Excellent maint. High miles. 
$400018.0. 767-5748. 
CHEVY SPORT·SIDE P/u 1993· 4X4. V8, 15K, 
maroon, $4 ,500 in extras, Show truck! 
$18,500. 799-7417. 
DODGE PICK-UP 1952 -Rebu in motor, t968 
Plymouth Fury Convertible-Great runners. 
MUSI sell. B.D. 883-8436. 
FORD EXPLORER t 991- 2-dr. spo~. 4x4, sun· 
roof , loaded, includes 4 $Iuded tires . 6{)K 
miles , wnOK miles extended service plan. 
Excellent condrtlon. $13,60018.0. 725-1313. 
FORD RANGER XL TSUPERCAB, 1992-4-cyl., 
5-speed. Amlfm cassette, 32K. $1 0,500. 839-
8023. LM. 
NISSAN 1994- K.C .. 4x4, low miles, warranty, 
FULLY equipped. Must seelsell al $13,500. 
Leave message. Bill, 775-2207. 
TOYOTA P/u 1991- Standard, A/C, cap, bed-
liner, 47K. AMlFM, silver. Excellent condition. 
$6,00018.0. 767-5058. 
RV's 
WINNEBAGO ITASHA, 1985- Class C, 21' , 
Chevy 350, 80K original miles. Excellent con-
dition . Buxton, 929-4315. 
WINNEBAGO LIFETIME, 1913- 28 ', 360 
Chrysler motor, 59K miles, 3.25 Oman gen-
erator. Asking $8,50018.0. 883-3632. 
boats 
•• SELL YOUR BOA TFOR ONLY $2511"· Sure, 
it's worth much more tllan that! But, for only 
$25 The Sure Sell will advertise your boat u nlll 
you sell ~! Call 775-1234 for more informa-
tion. Visa/MC accepted. 
ALDEN OCEAN SHELL, double wlsingle row-
ino unit & oars. 5 yrs. old, truly pristine con-
dition. $1 ,900 firm. Localedon MOl. Call 866-
2111 weekdays or 244·1146 weekends. 
BA YlINER 24 '-Volvo intout, galvanIZed lrailer. 
$8 ,000. Trade 4W/D Iluck, smaller boat. 
camper, etc. 113·0660. 
BROADWATER- 31 ', 318 Chrysler molar, 
sleeps 6, lull balh , w~rarl er. $2,500. 772-
4835. 
BUCCANEER, 27 -Diesel, wheel, VHF, flasher, 
4 sa lls , lrailer, eleCiric anchor Winch. Fully-
equ ipped, ready. $10,900. 767-26011199-
1213. 
CENTERBOARD SLOOP 16'- pine, cedar, ma-
hoganyoveroak. Bronzelastened. Good salls, 
316SS centerboard , excellent cond ition. 
$2 ,500/6.0 . w/galvan ized lra iler. DICk, 
(207)363·4168. 
EGG HARBOR, 1964-31'xI3.5' beam, two 1982 
Perkins diesel eng ines, refinished in 1990. 
Asking $35,000. Can be seen al DiMillo's . 
883-3632. 
FIBERGlASS CENTERBOARD 21 '- Foursails , 
6!H.P. 018, mooring, VHF, compass, jack 
stands & more. $5,000. 878-5744. 
FRIENDSHIP SLOOP 24 '- Fiberglass, spa~an 
but usable. $6,500. 775-2936. 
HUNTER SAIL BOAT 23 '- t987, 5H.P .. 
glavaniled lrailer, VHF, like new. Illness re-
quires sale. $7,995. 839-6{)36. 
LIKE TO WORK ON WOODEN BOATS? 25n. 
whaleboat needs repairs. Good Gray martne 
engine, Monel shaft, stainlesssleel gas tank & 
exhaust pipe. Make offer, 883-2788. 
MARATHON 23.5'- Aft cabin cru iser. 305 
Chevy, Mere I/O, sleeps 4/6. Excellenl condi-
l ion w~olsand lots of extras! $11 ,50018.0. t -
474-5472. 
O'DAY RHODES t9'- Fiberglass sloop, keel , 
new cover. 4.5 Mercury alB. Excellent condi-
tion. $2,50018.0. 985-1412 before 9pm.L.M. 
PEARSON SAILBOAT 26' 1975 - Radio, com-
pass, knot-meter, depth-linder, main, 120 & 
150GenoaSpinnaker, 1983 Mercury9.8hp.ob. 
Excellenl condition. $11 ,500. Call 1207)539-
2381. 
PONTOON BOAT 28 - 1986,wI15H.P. Mariner 
engine. 1992 trailer, many extras. Excellent 
condition. $9,999. 714·0647. 
PUMA 23' SLOOP- Pocket cruiser, sleeps-4. 
Fu llyequippedwlelectroOic & much gear. Free 
mooring. Seller very motivaled. $6,000/8.0. 
891-3911, days. 
S.S. MINNOW, 1969-Completewith crew and 
tourists. Washed aground onuncharted beach. 
Free or best offer. Gall Nick at night, 1 (800)GIL-
IGAN. 
SEA KAYAK, SELKIE- Buill in pump, rudder 
syslem, used only 15hrs. Excellent cond~ion. 
$1 ,65018.0. 725-1313. 
SEAFARER SLOOP 1971- 29', dIOsel, 3·soils, 
furling, VHf, Loran , OF, head, sleeps-5. 
SI6,900. 76t -6280(W), 729-1883(H). 
STEURY, 1978- 15' fiberglass, O.B. 40hp, 
7.5hp, 2y.o. trailer, 2 battery. Rigged torfish-
ing. 2y.o. canvass. $1000. 839-8023 
TANZER 22' SLOOP- excellent condition, 5-
sails, 6h.p. 11990), electronics, metal cradle, 
sleeps five. $5,30018.0. 883-2693. 
WILL TRADE MY 17' SEA KAYAK bu in by 
myse~ using the finest materials for a 16'. 
canoe. 885-5277. 
WOODEN BOAT· RebUilt 19 w/cabln, Gray 
marine motor, 4-cyl. • trai ler. $1 ,800. 172-
4835. 
WOODEN RUNABOUT 15 - $450. Call Bnan, 
871 -8209. 
animals 
GERMAN SHEPHERD- Championship blood, 
OAF, AKC reg istered. $250 lemale, $300 male. 
Ca ll Dan (207)499-7299. 
dating services 
LOVE LIFE ON HIATUS? nred of losers and 
teasers? Don't leave your next encounter to 
fate, take control. For sale: One membership 
Mif in eslabllshed prolessional intraduction 
service for quality real people. Eleven suc-
cessful "matches". $825 value, only $700. 










1 Classifieds: 775-12341 
adult services 
,. Alk DI~"~ 
1-ON-1 • 2-0N-1 
PIIrt:TY LINE • DATE LINE 
EXPLICIT FANTASIES 
1-9~7~·Z39. 
S2-4.'I'f/HIMlTE • 1i/.VE/UtS 
11 ADULT KINKY CONNECTION. Cross over 
the line! Nameslhomel's. 1-1900)-737-7278, 
ext. 512. 18., $2.95/min. ETWDC. 
BISEXUAL? Bi-Curious or Bi-Experienced. 
$2.95/Min. t8, . 1-900-820-2323. 
DROWN IN ECSTASY, SWEET AGONYI t -
800-72-ERICA. S2.99/min. Visa/MC 
GIFTED PSYCHICS WANT TO HELP YOU! Lei 
them tell you about the future. 1-900-725-
9000, ext. 1457. $3.99/min. Must be 18,. 
Procall Company (602)-954-7420. 
WE LIKE IT HOT! Dominique & Dan iell •. Call 
us a1 home for explosive fun. 878-0852. VI 
MClPRL, CK'S. Two-far-on. available. 18 • • 
YOUR SPECIAL GIRL is wa iting 10 hear from 
you! 24 hours a day. 1-900-484-9000, ext. 
1593. $3. 99/min. Must be t8 • . Procall Com-
pany 1602)-954-1420. 
pass this paper 
on to a friend 
lt~Ps 
Ji'ttfts 
HOT, WET, LIVE 
DIRTY SEXI 
EROTIC, WILD &. KINKY 
1-900"HOT·DUCK 
(468·38251 
$2.50--3 .99/m;n. 1B+. 24"" 
In,bnt Credlr-No Cred;r Cord Needed 
F", the Discerning Gentleman 
X NIKKI XxPLORE YOUR 
FANTASIES WITH ME 
Exquisitely Erotic .. T'C"\ 
Deliciously Passionate \..\"'1 )..I.~ 
Seductively Sensua.l 
813-926-0069 
21+ No C,rdirCard Ntt&t4 Sl.001Mm 
RAW LIVE NASTY SEX! 
steamy, X·Rated & Hlicit 
1-800-488-FEEL("") 
Inslanl Credil - Phone Co. Bills 
M C/VISA Welcome 








Make your classified ad three times as effective by combining the power of 
Maine Times, Casco Bay Weekly and Penny$aver. 
II 
II 
Reach our educated, affluent, responsive readers 








34 useD Bay Weekly 
THE CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAl! 
women~ men 
·GATHER YE ROSEBUOS .... DWF. 47. 5'3'. 
1301. NIS. monogamous. sludenl- amalble. 
lit, energetic, varied inlerests, Seeks NIS, ac-
tive, intel ligent, articulate gentleman. 47-57. 
Permanence. 'I!' 3376 (8131) 
ABSOlUTlEY UNCONVENTIONAL- Slender. 
aUraclive artisl. Hiking bools 10 heels. 
Beelhoven 10 Bjork, se.ks SWM. 38-50. non-
conformist. Biking, swimming, garden ing, and 
music. You: positive outlook, full and secure 
IiI • . 'I!' 3325 (8/24) 
AGELESS BODY. TIMELESS MIND. search ing 
lor a healtlly. aware, honest man aver 50, NIS. 
to share and explore the rest at the besl years . 
'I!' 3402 (917) 
AIMING HIGH lortall. adventurous. anraclive. 
honest, sensitive, successful man with pas-
slonale soul. I'm 5'5'. 39. anraclive. Loves 
romance, travel , skiing, ocean, laughing, fun. 
Mid-summm dream? 'I!' 3332 (8/24) 
AIN'T NO RIVER WIDE ENUF 10 keep us lrom 
finding each other ... Deep, high woman, 40's, 
successlul. professional. anraclive. spirilual. 
seeks like man 10 be Nicholas 10 her Valerie 
Acapella? 'I!' 3333 (8/24) 
ALLURING. ATHLETIC. TALL. eleganf. earthy. 
principle centered, NIS, never married SWF 
explorer needs a lifetime travel partner. If you 
are an inlelligenl. NIS. ambilious. advenlur-
ous. assertive. 30s SWM wilh a job and guid-
Ing ideas, call me. Great rewards require great 
risk and $1 .491minul • . (PHJ3400 (917) 
ARE YOU THEONE? SWF, 23, NIS. BllBr, grad 
sludenl, seeks similarly ambilious and inlelli-
genl SWM. 22-30. N/S. for fun and possib le 
relal ionship. 'I!' 3327 (8/24) 
AWARE. ATTRACTIVE. AVAILABLE- Emolion-
ally and physical ly lit Enjoys ouldoors. over 
50. NIS, would like 10 share l ime wilh an 
unencumbered genll.man of Ih. same. 3374 
(8/31) 
Bf.IGHT. ATTRACTIVE , PROGRESSIVE 
woman, 35, seeks N/s M for mutual aggrava-
tion. Looklng for good-humored, seasoned, 
irreverant, skeptical, expressive friend who 
va lues loyally , lolerance and independenl 
thought ExceSSive devotion to health and 
lilness nol reqUired . 'I!' 332018/24) 
CONSCIOUS. CREATIVE. OARING woman. 
Willing to share who I really am ilyou can meet 
me halfway. NIS, NID . wilh wide range of 
Interests and talents. Looking for authentiCity, 
friendship and chemislry. 'I!' 3404 (917) 
CUTE, PETITE MOM wanls 10 meel mld-Iale 
305 man who wants marriage/children. Down 
to earth. camping, mOVies, beaches, homelife. 
'I!' 3375 (8/31) 
DESPERATELY SEEKING YOU- You are my 
knighl. you give me long la lks. lripS 10 Ihe 
mOVies, occasional bar trips, weekend geta-
ways in hotels. You will be my man and my 
mylh, my Golialh. I'm 22. BIIBI. and lOOking 
lor you! Call m •. 'I!' 3335 (8/24) 
OF. 5'4' . II 01. long brown hair. 30. physically 
IiI and enjoys laking long walks on Ih. beach. 
A IInle shy. Looking for SWM, 28-35. who " 
solid and honest 'I!' 3428 (917) 
010 YOU HEAR THE ONE ABOUT a DWF 
looking for a smoke-free, nature·loving hippie 
10 enjoy MOlher Earth wllh? Sense of humor 
mandalory, 50 •. No lobolomies or Gerilol 
lreaks. 'I!' 3331 (8/24) 
DIDYA HEAR THE TWO ABOUT ... SWF. 25, BV 
BI, enjoys outdoors and intellectual pursuits. 
Wanls 10 hang auf. have fun. Would likesense 
of humor, chess skill. and no kids. 'I!' 3330 
(8/24) 
EDUCATED COWBOY TO RIDE inlO my ranch-
Slrong hands. heart and work elh ic requ ired. 
NIS. NID. 28-38. Wranglewilh .ducaled. righl-
bra ined partner, 33 years experience on tra il. 
Wrile! Personal Ad""rtiser 1436, P.O. Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104. 'I!' 3372 (8/31) 
GOING SOUTH THIS WINTER?Meloo! There's 
slill plenly 01 11m.! SWF. 29, 5'8'. slender, 
physically fil . seeks SWM. 30-35, 6' • • fil. 'I!' 
3437 (917) 
GREATEXPECTATIONS: Impossibly. exasper-
aling. adorable woman seeks prolessional, 
educaled man. 40s. lor fun and fove. Hike 
Kalahdin? Paddle lhe bay? Travel 10 Europe. 
Soulh America? LeI's play! 'I!' 3401 (917) 
HELP! MY FRIENDS ARE becoming couch 
P01i1oes! Looking for til. inlelligenl. fun. 40's 
companion for hiking, running, canoeing, etc. 
I'm a profess ional DWF. 5'6'. slender. BrlBr. 
'I!' 3399 (917) 
I KNOW YOU"RE OUT THERE SOMEWHERE-
I've found a sailing partner, bul slllilooking for 
Ihal special lifemale. Seeking S/DWM. lale 
40·s-50·s. 'I!' 3457 (9/14) 
IMPERFECTL Y STATUESQUE. sl lghlly 
Rubenesque art lover seeks NIS . 45-55. 
Kennebunkport-Camden. 10 share cullural. 
spiritual and intellectual passions. Let's ex-
plore Ihe enlivening possibilrties . 'I!' 3373 (81 
31) 
Irs BEEN BYEARS TOO LONG- DWF. 40, 5'4', 
anractive, intelligenl, profeSSional, mother, 
nurse, student. looking for serious bul tun-
loving man for companionship/more. Enjoy 
kids. walks. biking, lennis. ocean. 'I!' 3321181 
24) 
LATELY. IVE BEEN ASKING QUESTS if Ihey 
need 10 be changed- forgetting words with 
over 5 letters- concerned friends say I need 
more Grownup Companionship. You're a SW 
Dad, 32-40, in a similar situat ion. No crumbs, 
bums, BS artists- just a friend. Call before we 
bolh begin 10 babble! 'I!' 3403 (9/7) 
LOVE ME. LOVE MY BIG fal ass. SWF. 35. NI 
S, un, beautiful face with big green eyes. 
Make me laugh. sl lmufale my mind. inspire 
me. 'I!' 3448 (9/14) 
MEET ME AT THE MAINE FESTIVAL l indulg-
ing my passion lor music and art). I'U be 
tasting new brews, (non-smoking section, 
ripe edge 01 baby boomers). Olherw" e, Iry 
libraries, museums , art galleries orthe beach 
aftersunse1. 'I!' 3438 (917) 
NO MAN- Bul gOI greal friends. home and 
grown kids. Dynamic, tnm, attractive. free 
spirit, seeks corresponding original fe llOW with 
smile to mell my heart. 'I!' 3328 (8/24) 
NOW ACCEPTING RESUMES! Smart. playful 
and professional 25y.o. NIS. BVGr, wllh a 
warped sense of humor and strong indepen-
denl slreak seeks slrong-willed. inlelligenl. 
emotional. handsome man, 21·32, 5'10', 10 
possession of bOlh youriacuil ies and all your 
hair. Bank your l ires forlall! 'I!' 3449 (9114) 
ON A SPIRITUAL ADVENTURE wilh inlro-
speclion on lile's ups and downs. myslerles 
and wonders, pleasures and de lights. Journey 
alongs ide me if you are 45-55, educated, 
emolionally open. growing. 'I!' 3450 (9/14) 
PASSIONATE ABOUT NATURE and progres-
sive pollllcs. Upbeat 39'1.0. teacher enjoys 
canoeing, birding, tenms, hiki ng, music, mov-
ies ... Looking for genlle man 10 .xplore wilh. 
'I!' 3324 (8/24) 
SARCASTIC WF. 26. 5'11 '. BIIBI.looking for 
man. 27-32. weighl proportionalelo heighl. 
LOIS of TlC needed 10 mend broken heart. 
Dinners. movies. Friends firsl. NID. NID. 'I!' 
3387 (8/31) 
SING, DANCE, TAKEACHANCE-Independenl. 
but want to share life's pleasure with some-
one. My plans are for two, where are you? I'm 
40ish. fairly anraclive and full 01 lile. Seeking 
lall and handsome lor hoI romance. 38-50. 'I!' 
3322 (8/24) 
UNCOMMON BRIGHT SPIRIT seeks man of 
substance and character, born b.N, 10 em-
braceas we live Iffelo Ihefullesl. 'I!' 3386 (81 
31) 
VT.-ME. RECREATION EXCHANGE- Adven-
lura us. se~-employed F, 35,desires Portland-
based companion for kayak-louring. moun-
tain biking. Swap similar weekends in Ver-
mOnl, plus skiing. Responsible. lruslworthy 
Iypes only! 'I!' 3454 (9/14) 
Personal 01111e Week 
12 Roses delivered - $14.95 
ROSES, ETC _._ .(,~.~ 774-ROSE 
865 Forest Ave, Portland 
m~w 
FRISBEE GIRL, WHERE ARE YOU? Running for 
wild curves or chasing down duds lately? 
Straight-shooter wants to connect. Needed: 
devastatingly beautiful partner to soar with. 
Wicked SWM, 35, 68,544g, 'Zt 3460 (9/14) 
Winners of PERSON OF THE WEEK rwcetv. • trw bouquet of cut flowers ccurt_vof 
ROSES,ETC. AU Penon.aI Ads .... entered. Send your personal ad to Casco Bay W8JfW.tv 
Pet8onall:, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND 
TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
rCJIls cost $1 49/1n1f1 VL.st l,e • il or ,lI/i?'. TOlJ~ll-tonp 
p'lO'leS only. Casco RelY Weekly ?Q7 775 1234) 
SOON TO BE 35 and realizing Ihallhere has 10 
be more 10 hfe. SWF. 5'7'. anracllve. well-
educated, entrepreneur, into travel, scuba diV-
ing and learning 10 play go~. Looking for 
SWM. 3()-37. lall. NIS. professional, inler-
esled in exploring a relalionsh ip. 'I!' 3326 (81 
24) 
SPIRITUALLY AWARE/AWAKE MOM. 37. 
overweighl and anraclive. Working on goals. 
Issues, life. Seeks man similarly"aware"- sen-
silive. open-minded. willing 10 overcome lile's 
cllallenges.Smoker· butthis, too, can change. 
To life! Personal Advert iser 1444. P.O. Box 
1238, Port land. ME 04104. 'I!' 3452 (9/15) 
STRIKING PERSONALITY and appearance-
DWF. young-looking !win. 5'8'. business-
woman, artist. exotic, intelligent, unique, sen-
sual, energetic, expressive , open, understand-
ing- wants to share, discover, and be diSCOV-
ered. Loves movemenl,lranquilily. aulhenlic-
ily. ph ilosophy. connecling- all the pleasures 
of life. Send weighl. he ighl. birthdale . Profes-
sional. 42-52. 'I!' 3323 (8/24) 
SUMMER FLING? Fil . sexy. charming, secure, 
beach-walking , good food -ealing. hanging-
Oul kind of pal deSired . Sweet, exciting, pas· 
sionale guys cali loday! 'I!' 3334 18/24) 
TIRED OF BIMBETTES?lnleUigenl. funny. pro-
fessional DWF, 48, With meat on her bones, 
seeks SIOWM, 50+, With love on hiS heart. 
Bonus pOints: men's group member or 
grandpa. 'I!' 3455 (9/14) 
WANTED: Emollona lly mature, anractive, self-
aware, fun-Iovmg male, 30-45. to share the 
Joys and passions 01 Iffe wilh. I'm preny. 35. Nt 
S, with intense green eyes and a psych ic 
streak. Your average woman I'm not. looking 
to meet someone who's open to myst ical 
adventure, intimate conversation, passionate 
encounters and fun. 'D' 3385 (8131) 
WANTED: NITE IN SHINY BMW- Are you lall. 
dark. handsome. financially secure. NIS. pro-
lessional, 40-50. and enjoy wining. dining. 
danCing, romanCing, and travehng?Your dam-
sel awalls ! 'I!' 3456 (9/14) 
WE COULD BE SO GOOD TOGETHER ff you're 
looking for a short. pelile 18 SWF (Inl.resls: 
music, movies) and It you're eXCiting, caring, 
medium bU ild, 30-45. NIS SWM. 'I!' 3319 (81 
24) 
WHERE'S MY SUMMERTIME SPIRIT? 
Skanking. wildmaned, untamed, wide-smiled, 
beaul~ul sou~u ll. 23-32. 'I!' 
WONDERFULLY INVIGORATING DWF. 29, 
5'6'. desires lall. dark. and handsome SlDWM, 
26-36. Emollonally and financially secure, 
aClive. physically fll , ready 10 txperlence new 
advenlures. Ch ildren okay!? 'I!' 34351917) 
pass this paper on 
to a friend 
men[~ women 
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS- Looking lor a 
partnerloradvenlures. Posrtive. happy. confi-
derl1 SWM. 39. enjoys movies and oUldoor 
aclivll"s. 'It 3384 (8/31) 
A MUST SEE! This attractive, funny, creative 
SWM is a roller coaster of emotion. "Two 
Ihumbs up·, he will make you laugh and cry. 
You wil l be In Ihe edge 01 your seal. If you only 
date one guy this summer. Itl ls Is the one to 
see! Anraclive women. 26-36, wrth a sense of 
humor admined free. 'I!' 3378 (8/31 ) 
A TRUE ROMANTIC SWM. 27. 5'6', seeks 
mature profeSSional woman, 21-28, to stlare 
dinner. dancing, movies, theater. FriendshIp 
or possible relal ionship. 1J' 3466 (9114) 
ACTIVE. ADVENTUROUS MAN. 45. 5'7'. 145/. 
profeSSional, athletic, sail. canoe, kayak. hike. 
camping, li kes animals. art. music, travel, 
seeks someone with whom to share a camp-
fire. 'It 3461 (9/14) 
ANOTHER SEASON ALONE? Doesn'l have 10 
be1hal way. SWM. 35. spirilually aware. emo-
I ionally slable, employed . seeking 
commnlment-minded woman 10 share wilh. 
Brighl? Winy? Anraclive? Choose fu n. 'I!' 
3379 (8/31) 
ASIANS ONLY- SWM seeks affair of Ihe heart 
and sout. 1 want to live and breathe with you . 
You musl be 25-35.lhlnk ofyoursd as beau-
li1ul and want to cross cultures with me. I'm 
relaxed, In shape, gentle, secure and rich. 
Ea~y 40·s. 'I!' 3451 (9114) 
AWARE. AWAKE &ALlVEDWM.39. part-l ime 
parenlof greaI6y.o. boy. Seeking Ffor adven-
lure. friendship. fun. OUlgoing, li kes ouldoor 
activities and lI1e. $1.49 a minute may be a 
good inveslmenl. 'I!' 3459 (9/14) 
BE FREE OF BORING OR DIE- DWM, 27. 6'2', 
1901, seeks adventurous, intelligent, anrac-
tive lemale. Espe Cially bUS iness-like, open-
minded person. I will be glad 10 relum your 
call. 'I!' 334 7 (8/24) 
BE YOUNG. HAVE FUN- SWM. 28, anraclive. 
ath letic. profess ional seeks SF, 18-26, who IS 
aMract lve, fun-loving, open-minded and open 
10 all sorts of aclivi~es . 'I!' 3430 1917) 
BLUESY. BROWN-EYED ITALIAN man wilh 
music in hiS soul would love a slim. sweet. 
pretty-eyed lady to romance. NIS, 28-38, sin-
cere. 'I!' 341219171 
BOOTSTRAP PHILOSOPHER. SWM. 22. quesl-
Ing lor someone 'a have coffee and off-Ihe-
wall conversation wll h. Inte lligence, compas-
sion, common sense, and Quirky sense of 
humor a mus!! " 3407 (917 ) 
CELIBATE, NOT BY CHOICE- Male. 50. seek-
ing woman tor relatIonship. Let's get to know 
each olher. W.·1f walk. lalk. danc • . cuddle and 
maybe ... celibale no morel 'I!' 3380 (8/31 ) 
CLOSET GOURMET. SWM, 33. In search of 
SWF palron, 25-35, 10 sample menu. Enlrees 
include candl. lighl, romance. passion. fun. 
sponlanelty and more. All entrees come with 
cho ice 01 appel" erand dessert! 'I!' 3343 181 
24) 
COURTEOUS. sincere, attraelive , 5'8'. slim 
male looking for under 50 who Is fem inine, 
attractive. slim, sensual and caft laugh and 
communicale. 'I!' 3464 19/1 4) 
DECENT-LOOKING. lall SWM. lale·20s, new 
lodaling scene. Is looking lorsome Fcompan-
IOnstlip. My Interests vary from sports, the 
beach. dancmg, dining. to adventurous lravel 
by car or fool. Meel me halfway. 'I!' 3469 (91 
14) 
DOWN ON LUCK? WANT CHANGE? LOOking 
lor girl who hasn~ gOI much malerialisllcally. 
bul does have looks. humor. and appreciales 
a 6'. BlIBr. 1761. 40ish. in shap •• generous 
guy. Faxes only and ready for fun, travel, or 
whatever. No heavies. 8e unencumbered. 
p~asel Visrt or relocale? 'I!' 34391917) 
OWM. 45, 160#. Single Dad. NIS. SID. enjoys 
motorcycling, movies, walking, rollef!kiling. 
seeking attraclive. lrim SIDWF who enjoys 
spending time together, Portland area. '!r 
3382 (8/31) 
FRISBEE GIRL. WHERE ARE YOU? Running 
for wild curves or chasing down duds lately? 
Slraighl-shOO1er wanls 10 connecl. Needed: 
devastatingly beautiful partner to soar with . 
Wicked SWM, 35, 68,544g. 'I!' 346019/14) 
FUN. WARM, ROMANTIC. CARING DWM seeks 
pelile, SIDWF. 40-50 who enjoys dining auf. 
concerts . lravel. boaling, movies, for qualily 
re lalionshlp. 'I!' 3440 (917) 
GORGEOUS. TALL. FIT. WELL-BUILT, 27. 
happy. adventurous. BIIBI. no children. JUSI a 
greal dog. seeks a lady for fun , advenlure and 
intimate meetings. No strings attached . 11 
3345 (8/24) 
HANDSOME, physlcal~ fll SWM, 36. seeks 
good l imes wilh attraclive. inlelligenl SF, 20s-
mid 40s. 'It 3390 (8/31) 
HAPPYBUTSINGLESWM, 5'11 '. 1751. BI/BI. 
slrong bod. I like 10 laugh. boaling. movies 
ISlephen King). Pass ionale. honest. Looking 
for a slim kind of ok-looking woman in her 
20·s. SWF. who enjoys life. bU1llred 01 being 
alone. Hope you're oullhere. 'I!' 3465 (9/14) 
HARDWORKING 35y.o. MALE seeks we ll 'ad-
Jusled female. 25-35. Looks are secondary. 
I'm good-natured with manners, love to laugh. 
Seek long-I.rm.live-In arrangemenf. NIS need 
nol respond. 'I!' 3339 (8/24) 
HERPES GOT YOU DOWN? SWM. 34. 6'3', 
2001. alh lelic, handsome. seeks anracllvelady, 
27-35, who deSires kindness and compas-
Sion. 'I!' 3377 18131) 
HI! I'm a SWM. 38. caring, romanlle. kind. 
many Inleresls. Imeresled In meellng SWF 
wllo looks great ina bilom, With a heart of gold 
'I!' 3415 (917 ) 
HONEST. EDUCATED. anraclive SWM. 30·s. 
lall, slim, conscientious, NIS, NID, variety of 
Inleresls. seeks Similar SF. 'I!' 3468 19/14) 
lAM KINO. SINCERE and enjoy III •. SWM.31. 
NIS, down to earth, Jewish. Seeking easy-
going. lighl-hearted NIS F lor Irlendshlp and 
quiel w.lks. 'I!' 3417 (917) 
LIFE IS GOOD! Even beUer wllh you. Happy, 
heallhy. aClive . fun. loving DWM. 43. seeks 
aMractlve , fit woman. Let's share the great 
ouldoors. music. nalUre. lnendshlp. pe.,onal 
growlh. good an ilude. passion. Ihough"ul-
ness. love & romance. BrunSWick area. tI' 
3338 (8/24) 
LOOK ING FOR CABOOSE- DWM. 46. lall, al-
l raclive. alhlelic. seeks hedo",sllc lady lor 
summer fun. I en;oythe Simple pleasures life 
has 10 offer. Choo-Choo! 'I!' 334018/24) 
MODEST. MULTI-FACETED MIND- I can'l 
dance; I can 'l wa lk; The only Ihlng aboul m. ls 
Ihe way I lalk. Generous DWM, 42, seeks 
aUraclive lemale. 'I!' 334218/24) 
NEITHER CONSULTING AN ORACLE. walking 
In Ihe rain. qazlng al slars. body surting in Ihe 
ocean nor hiking m the mountams has allowed 
our paths to intersect (or perhaps I wasn't 
paying attention! ). Irreverent. caring, expres -
sive, anractlve, tall, (usually anentive) DWM, 
48, seeks Intertwmingwlth uncommon woman. 
'I!' 3413 (917) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to place your FREE 25·Character Headline: includes spaces, be creativel 
personal ad with Personal Call ®: DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
• Fill out the coupon and mail ~ to; Personals, P.O_ Box 1238, Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207·775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category, Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone_ 
• First 25 words are FREE w~h Personal Call"', (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. All ads run 4 weeks, 
Others, Companions, & Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two 
week ad_ Ads without Personal Call- are $1 per word plus $10 mail 
forwarding or P.O. Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day. through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
HOW to respond to a personal ad: 
• Re'ad the ads_ Circle your favorites, 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-to1're phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit ... # of the ad 
. you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1 .49 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old, 
• Ads w~h a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
Guidelines: 
Personal ads are available for single peop~ seeking relat ionships. Ads seeking 10 buy or sell sexual 
services will be refused. No fuJI names, street addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads 
containing explicit sexual or anatomical tanguage will not be published. We reserve the right t~ edit, 
refuse or r&categorize any ad. Advertisers must be over 18 years of age. 
category/Rates: 
FlU ,·WEEI ADS $:IS/lint Z5 words, 
o women rr men 2 _k ads 
Omen rr women 0 others 
o women rr women 0 companions 
Omen rr men 0 lost souls 
Confidential Information: 
0Ne cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone; _______________ _ 
name: ________________ _ 
address; ______________ _ 
city; ________________ _ 
state: _________ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline fREE 
with Personal Call®; _--"-'-"""'-_ 
add' i words @ 50¢ each: _ ____ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $10): _ ____ _ 
Total; ____ _ 
men[~women 
PHYSICALLY STRONG. MENTALLY TUFF. 
em~tlona l ly stable, ad~nturous , computer-
nOVIce, funny, happy, an imal lover, romantic, 
honesl. slralghl lorward. alh lele. These are 
Just some of the ways I would describe myself. 
Aboul me? 31 . DWM. 5'6'. BrlBr. NIS. NID. U 
D. You- 23-45, similar oullook. values. 'I!' 
3409 (917) 
WAITING FOR GOOD-DOE ... Good-looking. 
IiI. lunny.lnlelligenl. professional DWM Inler-
ested in ideas, reading, music, sports, com-
puters, travel, language, Ilumor, seeks inteJII-
genl and anracliv. woman. 'I!' 3406 (917) 
WASCALLY WABBIT. 25. 5'8'. 14-1. BrlBr. 
enjoys cooking, ro llerskaling, darts. cartoons, 
seeks 10 share fun. quiellimes wrth NIS SWF 
for friendship. relalionship. 'I!' 3462 (9/14) 
A COUNTRY BOY CAN SURVIVE! AddiCled 10 
!he ouldoors. honesf. down to earth. bom In 
'58 bUl slililhinks he's 22. Looijng lor some-
one to spark a relationship with a positive 
attitude in life and a sense of humor. Let's put 
each o!her on lop of1he world! 'It 3357 (8/24) 
ernie ook Btl LVllda BalTll 
August 11, 1994 35 
WHY NOTTAKEACHANCE and seefflhe Lord 
might honor your deSire for companionship. 
I'm 6'2' . 28. and in college. You are chal-
lenged. 'I!' 3381 (8/31) 
A. MAINE ROOKIE. GWM. 30. enjoys hiking. 
biking, beach. gym, trave l and communica-
liO~ . BrlBl. 5:9'. 1551. SeeksanraClive, heallhy, 
actIVe and sincere man to share life. '!r 3352 
(8/24) 
M~ cousin IS all evil Set·fnf/.f and he 
Sa!:js I am the deforrntd Q,SS/Sfqll t 
li""p! he shovts at Me, limp W/'ltllljOV 
~a.l /( or lj0l./ a.re .f.'r(4! lind mil ~e 
Y'riQ>te(' and hQnd Me the 1i9HI~ {Iv/d, 
I arn in hi'> po ... er_ Hav~ ~o\..i f!vtr 
heen In 50mtones power blfort ? 
PHYSICIAN SEEKS SOULMATE- DWM. 51. 
5'9' ,1601, seeks slender woman who values 
communlcalion, caring. affeClion and enjoys 
Simple pleasures. Kids O.K. 'I!' 3341 18/24) 
PROFESSIONAL WM.42. 6'4' , InYorkCounly, 
I I~ng alone wHh 2 greal kids. 16 & 18. looking 
for friendsh ip with professional lady In 
So. Maine. LeI's have some lun and enjoy all 
Ihe Ihings we moved 10 Maine for. Musl be 
equally financially slable. 'I!' 3337 (8/24) 
WIDOWER. 39. needs companion 10 share 
li fe, includ ing flshmg, camping, music, danc-
Ing. SIDF. 35-45, lriendshlp. re lalionsh ip pos-
sibl •. 'I!' 3336 (8/24) 
A TRUE ROMANTIC- Sensil ive, honesl • • nd 
caring GWM. 26. 5'9'.1501. seeksslableone-
on-one relalionship wilh same. 24-30. Musl 
nol be afraid of inlimacy. 'I!' 3395 (8131) 
BE REAl, IAM- GWM. BIIBI. 125/. 5'4'. look-
ing lor fr iendship, maybe more. Heallhy, 
slraighl-acling. honesl and looking lor Ihe 
same. GWM. 18-35. Take a chance and call. 
'I!' 3474 (9/14) 
RECOVERING NICE GUY. 36. lall. aUraclive. 
well readltrave lled, varied social outdoor in-
terests, successful , seeking counterpart, sense 
of humor a must. No airheads, gold diggef! 
need apply. 'I!' 3405 (917) 
ROBERT DOWNEY, JR., Ecleclic, funny, pro-
feSSional, handsome, athletiC, 30, newtoarea. 
Seeks beautifu l, adventurous woman fnend, 
25-35. 10 explore Old Port. coasl. mounlains. 
arts, new experiences and maybe each other. 
Ve have vays 10 make you lalk! 1J' 3463 (91 
14) 
SEAN CONNERY AND I! They say we look 
ahke, 40. 6'1'. blue eyes. profess ional. fil. 
libra, seeks love of his life. Romance, best 
friends, honesty a must. SF of any cullure or 
race. 25-45. I'm wail ing I 'I!' 3410 (917) 
SHARE MY L1FE- Wanl someone 10 share my 
hfe wllh . DWM. 40 •• lighl on lop. Like hiking. 
camping. mOlorcycle riding. dancing. Sense 
of humorlhonesly a plus. 'I!' 3389 18/31) 
SINGLE. TALL, ATTRACTIVE MAN. 34. 210/. 
slililooking. bul hopeful ly nol much longer. 
lor a loving. caring. aUraclive woman, 22-29, 
who does nOI have children. bul someday 
wou ld like a family. I am honest and sincere 
about meeting someone for a relationship. II 
you are also. give me a call. 'I!' 3416 (917) 
SLEEPLESS IN MAINE- SWM. 23. looking for 
a lady who enjoys movies. long walks, loud 
music and qUiet times, and wants more than a 
casual relationsh ip. 'I!' 3411 (917) 
SWEET. WONDERFUL & KIND- SW 24y.o. 
male artist seeks Rubenesque female who is a 
lover of art, caffeine, adrenaline and nicotine 
tolerant. Please don't be afraid of cameras, 
Chve Barker or lile. 'I!' 334918/24) 
SWM PROFESSIONAL. educaled. many inler-
ests, senseo' humor, 38. Brl Bl, medium build, 
seeks honesty, sincerity and fr iendship. tI' 
3467 (9114) 
SWM, 38. seeks aUracl ive . funny. fil SWF. 30-
39, who is down-to-earth, Intu itive, sensitive 
and possesses a warm heart and gentle soul. 
'I!' 34 14 (917) 
TALK ABOUT MUSIC? I've seen everyone Irom 
The Residenls 10 hzahk Pe~man IIve- Lel's do 
some musical explorlngand traveling tQyether. 
Good-looking. 33. Masle(s Sludenl. '5" 3388 
18/31) 
TALL. DARK, HANOSOME SWM. 30's, 6'1'. 
1851, very anractlve, paSSionate. fun , sense of 
humor, hopeless romantic, seeking SWF, 25· 
33 With Similar characteristics. Please send 
ph olograph. Personal AdvertISer #440. P.O. 
Bo.1 235. Portland. ME041 04. 'Zr 3408 1917) 
TANGO LESSONS WOULD BE GOOD- Hand-
some SWM, 27, seeks luscious gal who likes 
bands With names like "Vanilla Tram Wreck-. 
You enjoy danCing, kissmg, art. wine, coffee, 
air gUitar, politics and ta lk. Let's have fun! tr 
3383 (8/31 ) 
WISE. GENTLE MAN. looking lor same in a 
woman who knows what she wants. I am 
seaso~ed, anractlve, caring. Prefer young, 
a"raClIve or cule lady. 'I!' 3458 (9114) 
YOU LOOK GOOD IN PICTURES- Undiscov-
ered counlrysinger. NIDSWM. 34. looking lor 
good-hearted woman with sense of humor, to 
share beaches. danCing, nalure. pholography. 
'I!' 3346 (8/24) 
THE OLDER THE BETTER! Show me. Good-
looking SWM. 26, 6'. 185/.lookinglorwoman 
over 35 10 help me prove Ih ls Iheory. LeI's 
meet. LeI's eal. LeI's prove. 'I!' 3348 (8/24) 
women[~ women 
7 CHOICES ... FEEL LUCKY? OTaclil. ; OMolI-
v.led; OSensualily; OB.au1y; OMoney; OCre-
allvlly; OConve.,allon. Please check alilhal 
app ly. A professional woman with tile above 
. ttribules would like 10 further some playful 
fantasies. I am 30. brunene, blue eyes. petite, 
and approximalely 5·5· wlheels. Call and ·sug-
gesl·. 'I!' 335118/24) 
BLOND. BLUE. SOMETHING NEW. looking for 
you. l irsl l ime. Petlle and l ighl. would you 
wrile? P.O. Box 220. Sleep Falls. ME 04085. 
'I!' 3470 (9/14) 
fUN-LOVING WOMAN, 30. seeks friendship 
and possib ly more. Loves danCing, movies, 
and long walks on Ihe beach. ~ Ihal's you. call 
me! 'I!' 3350 (8/24) 
I'M 35.. SLENDER. abov, average looks. inlO 
faded Jeans. over-sized sh irts, the coast, and 
good coffee. Would like 10 meela woman. 29-
40, With sweet. honest and sincere Qualities 
for fr iendsh ip, romance, with possible 
comminmenl. PersonalAdvertiser/432, P.O. 
Box 1238. Portland , ME 04104. 'I!' 3365.181 
24) 
IN NEED OF PARTNER- Alhlel ic. brunene. 
enjoy soccer, track, downhill sk iing, 
waterskiing, 23, In Naples for summer, study-
Ing medicine in grad-school. From wea llhy 
family. 'I!' 3472 (9/14) 
IN SEARCH OF A PARTNER- Aceounlanl. 24. 
short blond hair. medium bu ild, live in 
Yarmoulh. enjoy driving my sports car. play-
Ing tennis, downhill skiing, drinking at bars! 
'I!' 3391 (8/31) 
LOOKiNG FOR MOREf?! GF. 33. slable hon-
est Likes: my dog. dancing. mOVies: oul-
doors. cuddling. quiellimes. faughler ... Miss 
Ihe love and pa ssion of a relatlonship. You? 
'Zr 3471 (9114) 
LOOKING FOR SPECIAL- Are you romanlle, 
sensual, kind and reasonabIYQuick-w;ned and 
looking? Soam I. but let's start as fflends. My 
Inleresls are many. so call. 'I!' 3393 (8/31) 
THE LONE LESBIAN, 39. hoping 10 meel a 
nice, e~sy-o o l n g, fun-lOVing woman, 40 ... , 
open-minded. Sense of humor a must. 'U' 
3441 (917) 
BEACH BUM WA.NTED! GWM. young 22. 5T, 
BrlBl. good-looking, tonewllh greal personal-
ily. Looking forGWM. 18-24. good-looking wi 
good body & mind. See you on Ihe beach. 
Don'l be alrald 10 show rt all ! 'I!' 3356 (8/24) 
B.EAR ,. TEDDYBEAR WANTED-A rugged indi-
Ylduallst who likes to cudd le, gardening, mov-
Ies. qu lel talks, walks along Ihe beach make 
me laugh. Hairy a plus. GWM. 34. NIS. looking 
fonh.1Spark 10 slart a l ire. " 3477 (9114) 
BICYCLE FANATIC. GWM. 30's, 5'7' . mous-
tache,. very fit, seeks similar GWM for long 
bike ndes. lalks. camping. flexible. lively bUI 
honesl relalionship. 'I!' 3418 (917) 
BLUE COLLAR GUYS READ ON ... Spiriled . 
sensit ive , masculine country boy, truelly into 
nature, outdoorsy guys and commilment to 
make a relationship work, seeks slmllar. I'm 
lean, 29for 5 years, boyish and passionate yet 
stable and never promiscuous, Let's share 
happiness and grow logelher. 1J' 3426 (917 ) 
DARK. UNKNOWN WATERS! Oaring young 
man go SOUlh. maslerof discipline. 50s. offers 
Ihe unusual 10 adventurous. open-minded 
Sincere. 25-37GM. I·m in Wells area. 'It 3355 
(8/24) 
DESPERATELY LOOKING for 21-3Oy.o. for 
long-Ierm re lalionshipwilh an oulgoing 5Oy.o. 
who needs anal her man 10 bond wilh and 
control my fire. You need good stamina pow-
.rtul drive. bener lhan average-sized equ lp-
'!1ent and ability to cover any terrain. Satisfac-
lIOn guaranleed. No lalslfems. " 3443 (917) 
FDOTBALLAND BASEBALL LOVER, 23.GWM. 
alhlellc. macho. enjoy loolball. baseba ll and 
reading. Looking for someone to spend time 
with. possibly more. Like sludying economics 
and bus iness. 'I!' 3362 (8/24) 
FRIENDSHIP OR MORE- BrlBr. middle age 
male looking for Iriendshlpand fu ll -body mas-
sage in S.Maine by person in top shape and 
greal muscle lone. 'I!' 3442 (917) 
FUN-LOVING GWM seeks same. 18-30, for 
advenlurousromance. I'm 23. 6'1 '. 185# and 
like the outdoors, movies, and hot summer 
nighlS. " 3358 (8/24) 
GET A HEAD START and be Ihe firsllo call. I 
need. beefy. hairy. 'slached, maslertul man lo 
have a beer with. Back rubs for the asking. 'D' 
3422 (917) 
GWM. 34. 5'7'. would like 10 meet a nice man 
Ihat is down to earth and Ihal would have lun 
wilh life . Enjoy camping, cooking. and quiel 
l imes. 'It 3419 (917) 
GWM, 6', BlIBr. enjoys quie1limes. cudd ling. 
mO!Orcycles. ouldoors, camping. fishing. NOl 
Inlo .Iealher. Looking for Irined l irsl wilh pos-
Slblll1\' 01 relalionshlp. " 3427 (917) 
HAVE FALLEN OFF MANY HORSES. bul brave 
enough 10 gel back on. GM, 36. enjoys Ihealre. 
the arts, 50s and 60s memorabilia walking 
Ihe sea. perhaps you! 'I!' 3424 (9ilo • 
IS l(i.JJin9 q hLl9/KI'II(fl9 ? I Sa';J yes, m~ 
(OVSIIl Sa~S haM lYle tht ~nif~/119 
glass I-.4l\d me The tweez,r~ hI/lid hie 
thejqr eVi'/lall8hter evillal.lqhtu my 
first- Victil't'l Scream all ~Ol./ wallt to 
Scrw'll a./I yov wtlnt_ 
Jvst ~O~ and them o.nd ~ou K/lCwyou 
(oi,lIJ walK o.w~~, ~Ol.l kilO", e ver!j 
second ~OLA COl.lldJust wqlka..w~the. 
worst he (ov lei 010 IS sl 1,/.9 ~I.I th e 
worst ~t CovJdolo 15 StnQsh ~ou(' tale" n 
"r hit the bo.ck of ~ovr ~eqd with "-
rock ha'ld fl\ethe matche~ ~OlA jctM. 
~e.s N\P.~re(' ~e,> ~aster the Sfr'ip€cI 
caterpilltrs ",re JVMpinj I:>ecavse of 
the li9~ter f'lvid. Ijes ~W', 
CHI this SV(l1"'V , I-Me been In his 
p'o~er- MolYi (),r~ps I'M off on her 1Vtl../j 
to worK. 5',me ti(Y)tS Sh( dotsn'tf,'[1( 
~e up, I!; ~ilJin8 '" 6"'9Ikilli"9? A 
lillie hlt9 with a nvmf and a lirYlp and 
0. lif~ Ot wonde~;n9 wh~ he cafl'r 
Jl.ISt crawl vp the sicle of theJ'H' 
and tl~ awa,Y. Does a DIA,9 eve.n know 
When hiS ~in95 h",ve beel) p>llied 
off? Who.t a stvpi t;/ 'illest/Off sa.~S' 
tl-.e. evil su'entlst. Shl.lt vp til I Tell 
yo\.l to tall<. YHMa£tef. s Mast-!~ 
I VOTED FOR BILL CLlNTON- Young 28. BrlBl , 
looking for a relationsh ip with someone han· 
eSl. polrtically passionale, and NIS. Dark brown 
hair and 25-30 a must. No 10 b.rs. Yes 10 
movies, books, restaurants, and taking our 
lime. 'I!' 3475 (9114) 
LOVE SEARCH- Shy yel affecllonale GWM. 
28. 5·r. 135/. Would like 10 meel similarGM 
lor 10"" and companionship. 'I!' 3420 (917) 
MALE SEEKS MALE- GWM. 6'. 1751. Some-
where there's a greaHooking guy looking lor 
me. Hopefully lall. lrim. ha irsu if. easy-going, 
38-48. 'I!' 3394 17/31) 
MASCULINE DUTOOORSMAN seeking olher 
physically fil man. 25-35. who enjoys hiking. 
campIng and biking. Prefer honest man for 
friendship and possibly more. 1J' 34341917) 
OPEN-MINDED DAD. 50. looking lor open-
mmded son. UB 28+, NlS. Please no fats or 
fe ms or drug users. 'I!' 3354 (8/24) 
SHORT AND BEEFYWANTEO:GWM.6', 1471. 
BrlBr. 30 's, seeking GWM, 5'5'-5'10'. mascu-
line. husky-beely build. good- looking, ford in-
ner. beach, and Quiet tImes. Please no faCial 
hair. 'I!' 3425 (917 ) 
UNDISCOVERED-Anraclive man's man. 30·s. 
heallhy HIV •. Passionale. versa1ile.lmperteCl 
but inspired , seeks fireworks with not-too-
handsome, exceptional man. Be fit, mascu-
line, slighlly crazed. You be for real. 'I!' 3476 
(9114) 
WAITING FOR MR. RIGHT- This desirable 
2Oy.o. seeks a mascu line 25-35y.o. man seri -
ous about commitment and monogamy. tf 
you have humor and good looks, call ! 'I!' 
3423 (917) 
YOUNG AT HEART 57y.o. GWM seeks man 
under45forseri ous l-on-, relationship, quiet 
times, weekend getaways. 6'. Br/8r, smoker, 
sober. 'I!' 3359 (8114) 
others 
ATTRACTIVE YOUNG MALE seeks uninhib-
rted couple 10 lu lfill voyeurislic lanlasy. Dls-
crelion assured. 'I!' 3431 (811 7) 
ATTRACTIVE. FIT. WC seeking couple of Ihe 
same 'or uninhibited sexual adventures. " 
3480 (8/25) 
MWF. 43. fil. winy, loves lile. people. out-
doors, Mainewinters, faJi colors, country, new 
age, soft rock. Seeks companionship witll 
same kindred spirit, 30-45, willing 10 experi-
enc.lhe bener half ollile. 'I!' 3478 (8/25) 
SENSUOUS, FUN COUPLE wishes 10 meel 
anolher who enjoys same. 'I!' 3432 (8117) 
SWM. clean. seeking couple 10 join m. In a 
threesome. MIF or 2 females. Participate or 
walch. 'I!' 343319fi) 
companions 
FEELING OVERWHELMED? Sfngle 
Ilomaowner seeks same to share work on 
Ilouse projects - yours and mine- equal time. 
Maybe a revolving group. My hammer and 
truck, your paintbrush and tractor. Men, 
women. GIS. ca ll before Fall. 'I!' 3453 (8/25) 
UNIQUE INDIVIDUAL - DWM artISan. 42. al-
lracllVO. 5'8'. IiI. IIghl brown hair, blue eyes, 
happy, easy-going, honest. Sincere, sensitive, 
~an treat a woman with lo~ and respect, look-
Ing for lasting and commlned Irlendshlp/rela-
tlonshlpwith a genuine and attractive, fit woman 
With wholesome Qua lities. sense of humor, for 
Ihe dance 01 her life. 'I!' 3344 (8/24) 
men[~ men 
·THE PLAY WAS SOUP ... Ihe aud ience .rt.' 
Know whallh lS is from? Maybe Ihis GW hairy 
M, 40, is who you've been looking for! 11 
3361 (8/24) 
HONEST AND LOVING UAareamanwanledfor 
re lallonshlp. I'm 29. 5'6' •. 135/. hazel eyes. 
black hair. hardwoi1<ing. En"ylrave li ng.music 
and Inllmacy. NtS prelerred. 'B" 3421 (917) 
HONEST, SINCERE. CLEAN-CUT GWM 30 
5'. 2301, NIS. NID. professiona l and slra:ghl; 
actIng. Interests are diverse. looking for fit, 
normal. honesl , 20-35. 'I!' 3360 (8/24) 
SUMMERTIME FRIENDSHIP- Good-Ioo~ng 
GWM, 5'11 '. 170/. BrlBl. seeks good-looking 
GM. 19-30. slraighl-acling. fil. advenlurous, 
lor Iflendsh ip. good l imes. hot lun. 'It 3353 
(8/24) 
. BE MY II FANTASY- MWF. 30. anraCllve. red 
hair, blue eyes. 38B-27-37. inleiligenl. NIS. NI 
D. seeks SlMlBiWFlo helpfull ill my 11 lanlasy 
of being with another woman. If interested 
send pholo. lener and phone 110: P.O. Box 
500, Gray, ME 04039. 'I!' 3479 (8/25) 
real uzzle By Don Rubin 
Lost and found 
Amelia Earhart was headed for this remote speck of 
land on July 2, 1937 when her Lockheed Electra 10-E 
vanished_ Her disappearance, shrouded in mystery, 
marlted the end of her famous attempt to circumnavi. 
gate the globe by the longest and most hazardous 
route, along the equator. 
Amelia (and navigator Fred Noonan) never found the 
airstrip built especially for her. Can you? Name the 
island. 
Can you solve the Real Puule 7 Two winners 
each weelc will rKei"" free pass .. to 'The 
Movi .. •. Prizes will be sent by mail. Drawings 
are ~one at random_ Conteslants are ineligible 
to WIf'I more than one prize In a four-week 




Solution to All entries for this week's puule must be 
rKeived by Monday, August 22_ The solution 
to this weelc's puule will appear in the August 
25 issue 0/ Casco Bay Weelcly. Send your b .. t 
guess to: 
Real Puzzle #232 
Real Puule Jt234 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress Street 
Portfand, ME 04101 
This week's puule had no winners_ 
1) Sbarkey 
2) 1Un.ey (both bouts) 
3) Louis 
4) Charles 
5) Frazier (the Ali decision was • 
non·title lipt) 
6) Spiw (IBF) (both of Michael's 
boutsl 
7) Braddock 
' ) Tub'" (WBA) 
' ) Wlth .... poon (WBA) 
10) Berbick (WBC) 
(Don Rubin', book 8IWNSTORMS. "",s "e .... 1y publfwd by Horp<r CoIHtu.) 
11) Tbomas (WBC) 
12) Witherspoon (WBC) 
13) Holmes (WBC) 
14) Ali (the Norton decision was • 
nC.Hilie fi&btJ 
LS) CUries (first m.tcb) 
16) Charles (second mateb) 
17) Walcott (rourth match; Walcott 
KO'd Charles In bout tJu-ee) 
18) Spinks (Leon 's fint mateb) 
Ii) AU (M<Ond "",tell) 
20) dr.,.. (Jack vs. Jim) 
Picture yourself in a 
summer romance. 
Don't just picture yourself in a summer romance, make it happen, 
Call now to listen and respond to ads. 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1.49 per minute. Must be 18 or over. 
CTP11994 f~tu4~~nersonals 
















a monthly fee 
for checking? 
"It's only $6, or $7, maybe it's $8 a month." Well 
that's $72, $84, or a whopping $96 a year you 
could put to better use. That's why it's time to 
open a Citibank Checking Account. 
No Monthly Fee with Direct Deposit 
It's easy to enjoy Citibank checking with no 
monthly fee. Simply have your payor pension 
directly deposited to your Regular Checking 
Account, we'll waive the monthly service 
charge plus your first order of checks will be 
free. Then write as many checks as you like, 
because there are no per check charges. Plus, 
there's no charge to use your Citicard® to 
make purchases and get up to $200 cash 
back from checking at your nearby 
Shop 'n Save Supermarket. 
South Portland 
Mill Creek 
170 Ocean St. 
767-5573 
Citicorp Park 




362 Allen Ave. 
878-8655 
No Monthly Fee Just For Trying Citibank 
If your employer doesn't offer Direct Deposit, 
it's still easy to enjoy Citibank checking with 
no monthly fee. Right now we're offering six 
months of checking with no monthly fee plus 
your first order of checks free. After that, 
we'll waive the monthly service charge every 
month you maintain a combined average;_ ..___ ~ 
balance of $1,500 in your Citibank accounts. 
And there's no monthly fee for your money 
market and savings when they're linked to 
your checking account. 
Try Us! 
We're sure you'll like us, and the sooner you 
open a Citibank checking account, the sooner 
you can say goodbye to monthly fees. 
CITIBAN(O 
Old Port 
176 Middle St. 
761-5926 
Citibank (Maine), N.A . 
Kennebunk 
Downtown Route I 
I 02 Lafayette Center 
985-4731 
Falmouth 
200 U.S. Rt. I 
781-4292 
With Direct Deposit of your pay, pension or Social Security benefit to your Citibank Regular Checking account the $6 monthly service charge will be waived. Fee waiver 
is guaranteed for at least one year. For accounts without Direct Deposit, the $6 Regular Checking monthly service charge will be waived for the first six months and then 
waived each month you maintain a combined average balance of $1 ,500 for the statement period in your checking. savings. money market, CD. IRA Money Market and 
IRA CD accounts. When linked to a checking account, there is no monthly service charge for money market or savings accounts. Six month trial offer and first order of 
200 standard checks free offer valid only for new customers thru 9/30/94. Monthly service charges and fee waiver policies are subject to change. No charge for withdrawals 
from Citibank ATMs worldwide. $1 fee for cash withdrawals from shared network ATMs. Citibank (Maine), N.A. Member FDIC 
